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CHROIMOLOGY OF PRINGIPx-L EWiTS

1940

10 Juno Italy do Glared Yfar

20 Juno air Ministry decided to inaugurate Yfest Y^frican
Rcinforcemont Route

4 July

14 July

16 - 17 July

Enibarlco.tion of R.A.P. Y.dmnced peurty

i'errival of R.Yi. P. Advanced pc^rty at Takoradi

Survey of Reinforcement Route by the A.O.C.
Sudan

23 July Conference at Takoradi of O.C. and Officers of

R.A.P, Advanced Pr-rty

21 x\.ugust Arrival of R F. Main party at Takoradi

25 August Reinforcement Route Staging posts manned by R.A.P.
Maintenance Parties

5 September Arriva.l of first consignment of cro-ted Aircraft
(Hurricanes and Blenheims) at Takoradi

Tost of First Erected Hurricane13 September

17 September Test of First Erected Blenheim

18 September Despo-tch of first convoy of Erected Aircraft from
Takoradi to the ivliddle East

25 October Arriva.1 of first Glen Martins and Fulmars at
Takoradi

29 October larival of Fleet Air Arm Officers and re.tings
(for ferrying Fulmars) at Takoradi

Arrivtil of "Toxaic Force" personnel (Free French) at
To.koradi en route to Fort Lo.my

Arriro-l of H.M, S. "Furious" at Takoradi

29 Nov.- 3 Dec. Operation "Stripe".

Ifcrshal Tedder (Deputy 7.. 0. C.-in-C.)
inspected Takoradi

1 November

27 November

2 December Air

12 December Test of first erected Glen Mo-rtin

17 December Arfivo-l of first Mohawks at Takoradi

27 December Crash during test of first erected Mohawk,
and death of the O.i/c Fljd.ng, Takoradi

1941

8-11 JanuL'vTy

Januo.ry

8 February

Operation "Monsoon" (h.M.S.

Formation of Nar Flight-Takoradi

Arrival of first aircraft from U.S.A.
(100 Toraahavrks and 20 Glen Martins)
at Takoradi

Furious")



21 Pobruary

6 March

Start of tropical trials of Tomahawks

Revised Station Routine at Takoradi

consequent upon call for maxiiiuBa output of aircraft

Operation "Pageant" .(HJvI.S. Furious")
20—22 March

Group-Captain Lydford (d.D.0.2, Air Ministry)
inspected Takorald.

scheme I’or convoys
o.nd inaugurated "Leapfrog

22 Morch

May Cessation of aircraft ex- U.S.A.

Pormtion of G.R. & Anti-Raider and Defence Plio-hts
at Takoradi

Appointment of Air Reinforcement Controller
Middle East

Inaugioration of Observer posts in the Gold Coast

Pormo-tion of R,A. P. Perry Comimnd

^igreements with Pan—innerican Airvwtiys and its sub
sidiary companies

itrrival of Personnel of R.A.P. West African Command
at Freetown

Opening of R.A.P.

to Takoradi

Alternative Reinforcement Route

June

June

July

20 July

12 August

23 September

September

28 October Arrival of jiaierican Stores o.nd Personnel a•t Lagos
28-30 December Operation "Cross'

1942

3“8 January

February

Operation "Churn"

First Supply if Aircraft flown from “
Africa ‘ ‘

Formation of No.2l6 (Perrjr) Group

Record Erection and Despatch of Aircraft, Takoradi
Mddle East Esto.blishmcnts Sub-Committee Visited
Takoradi

Formation of No.298 Wing

Further Record Erection a
Takoradi

Re-formation of No.2l6 (Transport and Perry) Group
Inauguration of South Atlantic Route

J, S.A. to West

nd Despatch of Aircraft,

May

June

September

October

October

December

December

1943

February Formation of R.A.P. Tx-ansport Comnand

Closing of Fighter Defence Plight, Takoradi
March



Arrival of No.26 Squadron S.A.A.P.April at Takoradi

June Pornr.tion of No.lli,L V’ing

:.rrival of First Transit Aircraft from tho
U.S,

July

30 July Erection of 5,000th Aircro.ft at Takoradi

Gossation of Erection of .xircraft at TakoradiOctober



.  I. INTRODUCT ION

It has been said by a'recent, writer that

"success' in air warfare depends upon the presence of

efficient aircraft in sufficient numbers"

1

This is

jTo

an cQciomj, and its implication of successful reinforcement

became of vital importance to the' Royal Air Force of

the Middle East Command virhen Italy entered the Second
I

World War in June 19AC.

The Royal Air Force in the Middle East
.  . 4l

bomprised the following areas v/ithin its .command:

ii-G-M ■

Longmore's

Despatch
13 ivi'ay'ifO
31iJec,'40
(A.H.B.'II •
Jl/7/1)

E^pt, the Sudan, Pales tine’-and- Trans

jordan, East Africa, Aden, British

■  Somaliland, 'Iraq and ad“'acent territories.

Cyprus, the Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea

and the Persian Gulf,

and, according ..to the instructions sent to the Air

Officer Commanding-in-Chi-of, Air Chief Marshal

Sir -A. -

n»M, Longmore, there 'was "the possibility of air

forces from the Middle East Conmand being employed

in the execution of such other plans as might be

approved -by the Chiefs of Staff from time to time".

Until June 1940 reinforcing fighter and

medium bomber aircraft for the luiddle East could be

flovm from Great Britain via French North Africa and

Malta, but Italy's participation in the Y/ar and the

collapse of Prance precluded ;the further use of this

route except for long-range bomber aircraft vdiich

could reach.Malta without having to refuel en route
;

in French North ilfrica*

The Italian Air Force operated in

comparatively close proximity to its ovm country v/hich

was able to send reinforcing', aircraft to the Middle

•  ■ ■

East theatres of.war from'its Continental production

'  1. P. Guedalla "ftfiddle East,' 1940-42 - A Study in Air Power",
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production bases, >y flying them to Libya and thence to

Eritrea and Abyssinia, On the other hand' the Royal Air

Force of the Middle East Command v;as based on Egypt —

a distance of some 2,000. miles from its lines of production

in Great Britain.

A-G

Thorold’s

Report on evident
R.A.P.

Station,
Takcradi

and the

llhen Italy entered the v/ar t¥/o factors became

(1) That the \Tastage of aircraft in the Middle

East Yrould at once increase ov/ing to

operations against Italy on the Egyptian-

Libyan frontier, and in East iifrica, and

(2) That the Mediterranean Supply line for

reinforcement aircraft to the Middle Bast

would be Jeopardised,

It was therefore necessary to provide a Supply line which

vrould be capable of supplying aircraft at a rate comparable

to the accelerated wastage,
f  *

There were three main alternative methods of

supplying aircraft for the Middle East, namely;-

(l) The shipping of crated aircraft round the

Gape of Good Hope to a Red Sea port for

ass;.mbly at a base in Egypt.

(2) The delivery of aircraft by air over the

Mediterranean via Gibraltar and Malta.

(3) The shipping of crated aircraft by a combined

sea and air route.

The first of these methods was considered to be wasteful in

Report on shipping and would have locked up a large quantity of

first-line aircraft during the long voyage to Egypt,

Moreover, this route was. liable to attacks by

submarines in the Red Sea and by bombers based in

.The second .method was liable to interruption

This rgute_was in fact still used on,several occasions
in spite of the foregoing dangers and disadvantage

W • ii. 21. R.

July *40
Sept.'41

Ibid

Pile D.

Ops.

(Overseas
Part I

(AHB. IU/
15/1)

A-C

Thorold's

R. A.F,

Station

Takoradi

and the

v4ii. R«R.

July 40 -
Sept.41.

enemy

Eritrea,

s.
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iDy the Italians (particularly from the Italian air

bases in Sicily and Sardinia), and it would be open

to increasing enemy resistance. The third method

was a compromise of the other two:. its employment

third of the shipping space

required by the first method, and it would be far

more securer'bhan for reinforcing aircraft to fly to

would’ occupy less than a

Egypt’via the Mediterranean.

Suggested Routes

Pile D.Ops*

(Overseas)
Part I

(A.H,B.II
j/15/1)

viTith regard to the third 'method the combined

routes likely to.be available were as follows:-*

(l) To Casablanca by sea, thence "to Egypt via

iilgeria and Malta.

(2) To Casablanca by sea, thence across the

Sahara to Kano (Nigeria) and on to

Khartoum.

(5) To Takoradi (Gold Coast) or Lagos (Nigeria)

■  by sea, thence to Khartoum via Kano,

-  (4) To the'Congo by sea, thencJ'e across the-..

Congo to Khartoum,

(5) ■ To the Cape by sea, 'thence by the Empire

Air Route to KhartouJB.

Of these routes (l) and (2) were considered unsuitable

for development as Casablanca might not be

safe port, and moreover, it woiild be much more difficult

to arrange for fuel supplies along those routes',  . On

a very

the other hand the air journey of route (3) was" mostly

over British territory and it had been frequently used

in the past. The sea passage of route (4) was longer

than that of route (3) and the facilities of route (4)

appeared to be no better than those of route (3),

Both the. sea passage and the air journey of route (5) ■

/were
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(5);. were considerably longer than those of route (3)

necessitating a longer turn of shipping and greater

risk-of injury to aircraft on the air journey.

vieviT -of all these

In

circumstances it was decided (on

20t;h June I940) that route (3) was the most suitable

especially as the air part of this route had been

-in frequent use for some years.

As early as I925 the strategic and

commercial possibilities of this West African

Reinforcement Route i^as it was now to be knovm

■  : officially) had been partially surveyed when  '
'

Squadron-Leader (now Air Marshal Sir jlrthur)

Coningham, made^a survey flight from the Nile to

Kano in.Northern Nigeria# This survey was extended

in 1930 by the first flight across Africa from Egypt

to Bathurst (Gambia) and back via Khartoum led by

Squadron-Leader (now Air Commodore) Howard-Williams,

Report • Meany/hile in the previous year (1929) the late

Air Commiadore_ (then Plight Lieutenant) O.R. Gay

on

Progress
of Civil

Aviation

1930
and

Yf.A.

ford

had visited Takoradi on the Gold Coast and had

ex;amined a site for a landing-ground.

Caimpbell's together v/ith a proposed seaplane base.
Report on ^
A Visit in 1930 by Ivir. W.A.
to W.

jifrica

June-

bct*
1930.

(Air
ilinistry' s
Library) *

This si

was vis

Sierra Leone, and Gainbda to ascertain the air re

te,

ited

Campbell of the Air Ministry during

a tour -which he made of Nigeria, the Gold Coast,

quirements

of these Colonies, and a recommendation that the

proposed site of the landing-ground at Takoradi should

be adopted v/as included in his Report of his tour.

During the next few years further survey work

was carried out on the Vfest African route by civil

Reports on ■ pilots assisted by the Public Yforks Departments- of
Progress
of Civil

Aviation

1935/1936.

British Colonies concerned. In 1935 Imperial Airw

the

ays

made arrangements for an air service from Khartoum to
/Nigeria
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Nigeriaand the Gold Coast, and in 1936

landing grounds vrere established at Accra

and Takoradi and a Treekly service was '

inaugurated from Kano., to Khartoum conneotihg

the latter place with, the England-South '■

Afi-ica Service*. This service was extended

Air Ministry to Kaduna, Minna and Lagos (Nigeria)-, and
KhartouKr*
■ff.j^ifrica
Civil

Transport
Service -
Cnd#
Papers
5403/1937
and 5770/
1938.

a.n a.greement v/as made'-between the jiir Mini

(Sudan)., - .Abesher - Port Lamy

stry

and the Company to carry: passengers and mails

betiveen Khartoum and Lagos, the route to be

Khartoum — El Obeid .— El Easher - Geneina

. ..(French ' '

Equatorial Africa). - Oshogbo - Lagos (Nigeria) -
- Takoradi (Gold Coast),.xiccra Meamvhile

in October 19^7 Elders .-Colonial Airways (an '

associated Coiapany of Imperial Airways)

began a twice-weekly service from-Accra to

Lagos which connected Lagos v;ith the vreekiy
Khartoiim - Lagos service operated by imperial

Airways,.

Selection of Bage for Reinforcement Route,.

,  , -Having decided (on 20 June 1940'^)
to utilise route (3) as the Reinforcement

the Air Ministry., next considered

whether Takoradi or Lagos should be the base,-

From information supplied by Flight Lieutenant

1
Route

ii, ivi*s, 5137 )
Part I,

F.G, Bowling (of the i:iir Ministry's Directorate

of Organisation), who had made a tour of the

West African Coast from Lagos to Bathurst

in December I937 - January 1938, it was

decided (on 22 June) that Takoradi was the

most suitable place In Plight Lieutenant

1.- See page 4 supra*.

2, Situated at Apapa, approx, 5 miles from Lagos,
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Bowling's opinioii'the existing aerodrome at Takoradi was

■  one of the best in West Africa. It had a better surface

1

than the Lagos aerodi'ome and it \yas equipped with a

reasonably sized hangar iiieasurihg 100 feet by 75 feet,

whereas the hangar at the La-gos 'aerodrome was

considerably smaller. At Lagos the climate is

extremely humid and if aircraft had to be parked in the

open, this would-probably have had a detrimental

effect. t Accra - which has a similsj? climate toJ.X

TaJcoradi. - Imperial Airways and other aviation

Companies- used to leave their'aircraft in the open

(before a hang,ar was built) as "the question of w&ar and

teen, through., climatic -conditions did not anise,

the distance.-of the aerodrome from Tahoradi tovmship

was about three-miles, Adhere as--the aerodrome at Lagos

was approximately: five .miles distant from Lagos town.

Again,

Tborold's .-. ivloreover, the- harbour at Taicoradi could accoocodate
Report on R '

Station, Talcoradi ships of.considerable tonnage, and the draft and
and the '7.A.R.R.

July '40 -
Sept. A'l

C.

A' ,

Y/harfside facilities existed off a scale unusual ai:iongst

YiTest ^Ifrican ports. By 1940 the* port of Takoradi
(

^ hqd .lnion operating for sOme. ten years - during which time

it had. dealt .AYith the export of several thousands of

tons of-.Amangan'ese ore and general cargoes. Furthermore,

it was ascertained tht.t acconnodation'Was more easily

obtainableiat Takoradi than at Lagos,

1. Situated at Apapa, approx, h ■iiiles from Lagos.

Al. INnUGUIh^TIOIi
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IWx.UGUlL'.TION OF THE ;.PRIGM EZHfJPOECEiiOEa^TII.

ROUIE

The Air I.Iinistry's preliminary investigations having

been completed the next step vre.s to send an Advanced party of

the Royal Air Poi'ce to examine Takoradi and to report generally

on the practicability of the West African Reinforcement scheme.

Accordingly, on 23 June (1940) tie Colonial Office (at the

request of the Air I'iinistry) cabled the Governor of the Gold

Coast advising him that an R.A.n station would be opened at

Takoradi and requesting him to arrange for temporary accommodation

for 50 officers, 83 It.C.O's and 1+8S airmen.

A.M. S. 62474.

Proposed Organisation

Ibid In the meaiitime the Air Ministry had drawn up a

memorandum which outlined the proposed organisation as

follows; -

Approximate number of aircraft per month
required by the Middle East;- ■

45Fighters
Medium Bombers

Single-engine Army Go-operation aircraft 20
Bomber transport

45

5 (these might be
floTm to Egypt
direct)

Training and
Communication aircraft 12

Establishment. The eventual Establishment of the
R.A.Fo Station at Takoradi v/as to consist of;-

An Aircraft Assembly Unit , ,
A Communication Unit
A'Port Detachment, and
A small Supply Depot.

Stag;inp; Posts, The sta.giny ix,'sts on the rente fram

Takor^di to Khartoum were to be as follows;

Lagos-
Kano

Maiduguri
Geneina

El Fasher

Khartoum

Takoi'adi

Lagos
Kano

Maiduguri
Geneina
El Fasher

Between Haiduguri and Geneina
Prench Equatorial Africa, in which territory
landings were to be prohibited.

the I’oute crossed
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Defence of Takoradi and the Keinforcement Route

On 28 June, (194P) .a, conference of Amy and Doyal Air

Force officers was held at the ’Jar Office, At this conference the

File D.Ops

(Overseas)
Part I

(AHB.IIJ/
15/1) the Chairmanquestion of the defence of Ta.h.oradi was discussed;

(Lieut, Colonel Gale) considered that owin

in Prance and the consequent uncertainty as to the future of the

to the recent events

French Colonies, there //as a definite possibility of Takoradi

In view of this it was re-noeding defence against air attack,

coraraended that four heavy and four light anti-aircraft guns

would probably be required from the Army, assuming that the Royal

Air Force provided its own LcT/is guns.

On 11 July the Air Ministry requested the Array Council

to confirm that they v/ould provide for the necessary ground

defences at Takoradi, Lagos, Kano and Maiduguri, T/ith speexal

A,M»

s. 624.74

reference to the latter place owing to its proximity to Prenc|i

The War Office replied (on 26 July) thatEquatorial Africa,

they could provide ground protection for those places; that Aiey

w’ere investigating the question of anti-aircraft guns for

anti-aircraft guns were available for the

They also stated that General

wClS consi.dering measures for the

Takoradi but that no

(west African) staging-posts.

Headquarters, Middle East,
trie Sudan,

protection of Geneina and the other landing-grounds 
in

sent to theMeanwhile on 24- June a signal had bi en

him of the proposed Rein-A,M.

S.5137
Part I

Middle East, informingArO.C.-in-G• 9

(of 25 uune) the A»O.C.-in-C.

types of aircraft intended to be

for petrol stocks along

In his replyforcement Route.

requested information as to the

that arrangements could be madesent so

extreme difficulty owing tomatter ofthe route v/hich v/as a

lack of conmunications and weather".
of aircraft to

, Hurricauies and

anticipated that the main typ--.sIt was

to Takoradi would be Blehheim IV's

addition to these, ferry pilot aircraft -
sent. With r>..gard to thewould also be

be shipped

Lysanders, and in

probably Bombays -
/fuel
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fuel for aircraft, it was suggested that the hir Ministry

should be responsible for fuelling arrangements i'rom Tal<oradi to

Maiduguri and that Middle East Command should bo responsible for

the.remainder of the route from Ceneina to Egypt,

purpose it v/as suggested (from calculations made as to the

consunTption of the different typos of aircraft to be flovm over

the route) that 375 tons of petrol and a proportionate supply of

oil should be laid dovm at Lagos and that Middle East Coimmand

should hold 1-26 tons of petrol, those supplies to be allocated

to Takoradi and the Staging-posts as the Officer in charge of the

In the meantime a sugges

tion had been made that Port Lamy (neax Lake Chad) might bo

For this

1

line of commuinication should direct.

Ibid

used as a Staging-post botw^^en Kano and Geneina instead of

if permission could bo obtained from the French

— and if this were done the fuelling supply of

r Ministry.

Maiduguri

authorities

Port Lamy v;-as to be the responsibility of the

R,K«F« Advanoed Party, Talcoradj

Kt the end of June the constitution of the E.I..P,

,s Gomoleted a.s follov/s:-Advanced Party for TaJeoradi wa

Gi-oup-Captain H«.K. Thorold,

A.M. Sweeney,

WcP. Bockp/ith

D.P.CD.S.C

Sqn/Ld
Sqn/Ld:c

j. «

Officer Commanding

Sqn/tdr, P».G. Lee
A/Sqn/Ldr, J. Sheppard Smith
A/Sqn/Ldr^ ¥. E. Hole.
A/Sqn/Ldr. G.A.A* Hiatt
F/Lt. F.H. King.
P/ljt. Crowe.

« 9^ 9• 9

Officer i/c Flying
Technical Officer

Equipment Officer
Signals Officer
Embarkation Officer
dm.inistra.tivO Officer

Senior Medical Officer
Commissariat Officer

and -15 other ranks.

ii

The party embarked on board the S,S. "Durban Castle" on /|- July

During the voyage the

detail the proposals of the Aiv

, and the Officers

and arrived at Tal-.oradi on 11- July.

Coiamanding Officer esqalained in

Ministry with regard to the Reinforcement Route
/ were.

of West Africa.
The petrol was supplied by the Shell Coimpany
•except as stated in the margin the authorities for 

the
narrative are A.C. Thorold's "Report on R.A.F, Station,

tS; ;..-.R.R. , July - sept. and R.A.F.
Station, Takox-adi, Forms 540, 541 and Appencices,.
Entries of 23 July ’40 et sog.

1.

2.
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\7ero instructed to lake on approcio-tion "based on the scheme as

to the action to be trion by their pax’ticule.r departments on

arriving at Takoradi, There after a conference v/as hold at

which it was decided t'nat an examination tis to all fa-cilitios

available at Takoradi was to be ;.iade on arrival.

The Officers wore accomr,iodatod temporarily at the

Chajaber of Mines Hostel and the other ranks in the Government

Technical. School which had been allotted by the G-ovemor of

the. Gold. Coast to the k. 1.F. for the duraition of the ’.var.

Takoradi To-vvnship ajid Aerodrome.

The township of Takoradi is centred on the harbour to

T/hich a terrcinal extonsion of the Gold Coast railways had been

made. Until 1929 Talcoradi v/as a small outlying "suburb" of the

1
tovm of Sekondi \rhich was itself a minor "surf-boat harbour",

the main coastal traffic of th.j colony being at Accra, although

here again there was no harbour and off-loading from ships he.d

In 1929 a la.rp;c harbour was built atto be done in surf-boats.

.. .Takoradi which was chiefly designed to doa.l -with cocoa and

exports, and the construction of the harbour led to a

migration of Europeans from Sekondi to Takoradi

nodation and other facilities were

mangane se

considerable

with the result that anco

modem and relatively spa.cious.

The existing aerodrome at Takoradi had been con-

Itstructed by consolidating a considerable area of sv/ajup.

--5 built in the form of three runv/ays, the longest of which

The surface of

wa.s

was 1 ,100 yards and facing the prevailing wind,

the run-vTay was tar-sprapw.d, but it -v7as found later tha.t this

ns ’which broke tliroughv/as insufficient to stand up to heavy n

In a.ddition to thethe consolidated layer over the svromp'.

aJ.l office block which had beensingle hangar there was a sna

erected foi- the use of the Bx’itish Overseasre cently Aij-"\xays

2
Corporc„tion, / During

■of Sekondi Wfis only a'oprox; 15O.The E'urapeah population

The B.O.A.C. had absoi-bed Imperiail Airways.

1.

I
2.
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During the first v/eck after the Advanced Party’s arrival

the officers v/ere engaged in exaraining the practicability of the

scheae as regards the port, aerodrome, rnd accoiraodation at

Takoi-adi and the Ic-riding-grounds and ferry route, and in making

their several surveys and preparing a proliiiinary organisation

for the reception of the lain-, party of personnel which was ex

pected to arrive at a. later date.

L.H. Slatter, of the R.A.P, iJiddle Bast Headquarters Staff,

On 1 / July Air Commodore

arrived by B.O.A.C. adreraft after flying over the-aircraft

During his stay at Talcoradi hereinforcing route from Iliartou:

reported on the flying conditions and landing-grounds at the

Staging-posts, and in consultation v/ith-Group-Captain Thorold, he

drew up a provisional organisation for the maintenance of the

Staging-posts and decided upon the nuuher of personnel to bo

1
It was also decided that the.Air

2
Ministry schedule of Staging-posts should be adhered to with

the addition of a sv.X’.ll refuelling post at Bu Obeid (Sudan) for

sent to these places.

use in emergency.

Activities- of the R.A.P» Advanced Party - Takoradi

On 22 July Gro-up-Cap tain Thorold held a conference

at T/bich his officers submitted their reports on their

and made their reco-jiraendations as torespective investigations

the period required before the main' Royal L±r Porce party could

be received and the 'vork of airciaft ereict.ion .started. As a

a signal T/a„s sent to the Ail’result of this conference

Ministry confirming that:-

(a) the sebene was possible;

(b) the -main party of personnel could be received 
forth-

v/ith;

(c) aircrsift erection could be begun as'soon as certain
essential equip'ment vra,s supplied.

given in Appendix ''A".This -provisional establishi-ient i

2. See page 7. sup_ra^

I
1.

S
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On the following day (23 July) Group-Captain Thorold

flew to Accrav on a visit to the Governor of the Gold Coast and
(

disoussed matters of general administration as affecting the

He also visited Lagos and conferred

v/ith the Governor of Kigei’ia, and reteurned to TaJeoradi on

I

. E.A.P. .Station at Talcoradi.

25 July.

a r suit of Group-Ga.ptain Thorold's visit to "Accra.

the R.ii.P. depantnontal officers visited those Departments of

As

the Gold Coast Civil Service Tfnich v/erc in a position to assist

the Royal Air Rorce, and detailed arrangements wore ma.de for

their co-operation. These arrangoraents included:-'

(a) close co-operation between the Post and Telegra.phs

Depantment and the R.A.F. Signals Section;

(b) the assistance of the staff of the G-old Coast

Railways' and the use by the R.^i.R. of- the Railways

I

f

equipment and engineering o/orkshops,

(c) the assistance of the Public Works Department in con

structional work requii’cd by the E.A.P.: this work

T/as to be given iimediate pi'iority.

Preliminary Organisation Tcikoradi

accordance with the establishment detailed by thein

Air. Ministry^

formed comprising:-

prea sation for Takoradi was nowliminary organi

(a) A Station Headquarters (including Signals, Equipment

and Accountant Sections)

(b) Three independent Units, naaiely;-

(i) A Port Detachment (under .the.Senior Embarkation

Officer)

Aircraft Assemlby Unit (under the Chief Teohni--
cal Officer)

(ii) An

(iii) A Commonication Unit (consisting of a Servicing

^' / Section

71, See na.ge Sivpr
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Section and a. Despatch .b’light j under the
Officer i/c Plying)

(o) A small Supplies Depot,

The conxiianders of these I/nits were directly responsible

to the Officer Commanding the Ste,tion.

Station, TaI.:oradi.planning and Construction of R

As soon a.s the requireraents of tVie various departments

T/ere ascertained a lay-out o:-' the Sta.tion and detailed plans for

the construction of hangens,workshops,storehouses,offices and other

xloA,P. Chief Technical Officer,buildings were prepared hj the

Information had ali-cady heon received from the Air Ministry

that tv7o Bellman hang^U's were being despatched to Takoradi, and

T)

1
these and other— as will be seen in the site plajo

aerodrome buildings v/ore to be erected adjoining the existing

hangar ov;ing to the limited a.rca of suitable building-ground

available and also to ensure the .maxiramo output with the small

to be available. Porsupply of equipment which seemed likely thi s

the question of security by the dispersal of the

aerodrome buildings had to give place

organisation requirements.,

The plans halving been ]

sent to the Public Morks Dcpairtment with a request that the

reason

to administrative and

sed by the Gomoimding Officer'Oc'..S

Y/ero

,

struction of the buildings might oe put in hand forthwith,

modified in some respects;subseqeiently

con

The original site plan wa.s

plan (drawn by the Public Yfurks Department on 8 August)the new

is shoTO in Appendix "C".

Organisation of Aircraft Idov/,

A skeleton organisation was formed for the reception,

as already stated, the
erection and despatch of aircraft, and,

side of the Station T/an divided into throe Sections,executive

The original site plan is given in ipppendix "B".
2,
* On page 1 2 supra.

1 .
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a Port Detachnent, an iiii-craft Asseubly Unit, cand a Despatch

Plight, The details of the vrork of those Units Tiras as follows:

Fort Dotachraent. It v/as decided that reinforcing aircraft

should be off-loaded in the harbour by the Port Lotaohnent

and then taken to the aerodrone by neohanical transport.

The.possibility of laying n railway track from the harbour

to the aerodrome v/as considered but in view of the tine

factor, the expense, and the la.ck of flexibility-of such a

system this v/as not, proceeded, Yfith, -Arrangenents v/ere made,

however, to reinforce the roo.d surface by tar spraying so e.s

to stand up to the frequent heavy loads ■which ¥/ould pass over

it.

This Unit -was organised as a seriesAircraft Assembly -Unit,

of Plights for the erection of the different types of

there was also a separatea.ircraft shipped to Takora.di;

air testing organisation in this Section for testing-and

adjusting aircraft after assembly in the hangars.

As the arrival and capacity of cranes from. Great

Britain e.ppeared to be problenatical a steel gantry,

trollies, end heavy jacks were., constructed for the handling

of crated aircraft at the aerodrome.

It -was considered that the -most satisfactory

organisation for this Section 'was a modified form.of a

Perry Pilots' Pool (under the direct oontr ol of the

Despatch Flight,

Officer i/c Flying) for piloting the aircraft to the

This Plight would also includeMiddle East Headquarters*

maintenance personnel for .the servicing of aircraft.

Reinforcement Route.

30 July the Officer i/c- Plying (A/Sqdn. Ldr. Sweeney)

left by a B.O.A.C, chartered aircraft to make a second.survey
of the Reinforcement Route, He v/as aofempanied by the Chief

On
1

Signals Officer (Sqdn/Ldr, Sheppard Sraith) who wished. a

A prelii-ninary survey had already been made by Air-Comdre.
Blatter (see page 11 supra).

1.
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prcliiuinary Signals survey. On their return (on 11 August)

Group-Ca tain Thorold called a conference at v/hich the

results of their suiareys v/ere discussed, and in

co-operation with the Chief Technical Officer (Sqdn/Ldr.

Beolovith) the organisation of the Staging-posts for the

Route Y/as consolidated.

Description of Staging-Posts

The landing-grounds at the Staging-posts had been used

as a Civil edr route since 193^, and a chain of landing-

grounds existed frou Takoradi to Khartoura* In general,

these landing-grounds had been designed for aircraft of the

15,000 lbs. all-up VYcight" class. They possessed short

run take-off and landing runs, and consequently the

runv/a.ys VYoro rarely nore than 1 ,200 yards long vahile some

YYere only 900 yards. The lay- out of the runYvays had been

constructed to a standard plan, Ydth one main runvYay

orientated to the prevailing ovind and usually tYvo shorter

runways in the direction of the ordinary secondary VYinds,

The landing-grounds on the Coa.st had been nade on SY/.arnpy

ground Yvith a consolidated surface (as at Takoradi) , vYhile

in Nigeria the sites had been selected a,t slight plateaus

in French Eq^ua to rial Africa and

the SudEin the lending-grounds had been, perforce, constructed

in desert stnd.

fox’ purp>oses of drainage'-

The cliviate at the various' Staging-posts differed fron

the humid tropical heat of 7/est Africa vYith its seasons

of tornadoes and.sudden squalls to the desert heat (and cold)

of the Sudan Y/ith its dust storms and Harmattan winds.
1

De sex'ip t ion of Route,

The first stage of the Reinforcement Route consisted

of a 378 miles flight from TaJr:oradi to Lagos (Nigeria) , the

route folloY/ing the coast line of the C^old Coast Colony and

Prerich Dahomey, If necessary a halt could be made at Accra
/(situated

1, The Harmattan blovYs from December to May: it is a" hot
'windwi ich raises sand-storis and dust resulting in very
poor visibility.
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(situa,ted 117 niles east of Takoradi),

fron Lagos to (Nigeria) , a distance of 525 miles in a

north-easterly direction over forest land.

The second stage w

Th.third stage

as

con

sisted of tr/o sections, Kano to Madduguri (Nigeria), a. distance

of 325 miles, and Maiduguri to Geneina (Sudan) — 689 miles.

Lt Maiduguri a halt was ;:Ta.de’ for rc-fuelling.

part of the third sta.go wa,s over the Chad Province of French

Equatorial Africa where, until the Free French Government

took over the Adninistra.tion, landings were prohibited*

The greater

The country varied between partially cultivated scrub and sandy

-wastes interspersed with marshes. The fourth stage was from

, Geneina to Khartoum a distance of 754 miles, rath a re-

fuelling stop at El Fasher (Sudan) situated 194 inLles from

Geneina, On the El Fasher-Khartoum section the route passed

over El Obeid which could be used as an

ground.

emergency Icnding-

The country on this fourth stage vms mostly desert

but of a more barren type than the previous stage and the

climatic conditions vrere of the typical sand-storm nature
1

the Sudan,

of

By a subsequent amendment to the schedule the Route

was extended from Khartoum to the Royal Air Force depot at
2

Abu Sueir in tvro stages of 520 and 506 miles via Wadi Haifa

where, a re-fuelling post was established. To ensure the

safety of the ircraft the course of tHe Nile was followed

over this section of the Route.

Cp.r.miunication Along the Reinforcement Route.

Pending the establishment of R.A.F. ?fireless

coiomunication . along the Reinforcement Route it was decided to

employ the existing Civil system,' and such R.A.F. Vy^ireless

personnel -and equipment as vrore available mth the Advanced

party were used to strengthen the woalcer points in the Civil

.  Fuller details of the topographical and clnnatic conditions
of the Route are given in iyopondix "G", and anm of the Route
IS also appended.

Situated approx, 60 miles east of Cairo.

1

2,
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systen. The Air Hinistry had alre^.dy provided for the early

dcspa.tch to Ta.koradi of Trr?jis: itters for inter-GormiaJid

covmunication, ajrid preparations for the installation of

this apparatus T/ere. put in hand sinultaneoasLy-Y/ith the

ajrrarigenents v/ith the Civil authorities for the handling

of E.A.F. signals, traffic ailong ■ the-Route,

Talcora..di Station,

(a) Su-T^alios,

Soon after the arrival of the Advanced party the Air

Ivlinistry was infomed "by signal of the imnedie.te

roquirerjents in equipnent ‘which vrould be needed for

the initial operation of Takora.di Station,

nieamtine the Senior Equipr.ient Officer had examined the

In the

extent to which locaA resources could be utlised.

It TYas a.scertained tha-t most of the furniture

required for the R.A.F. Offices and barracks could be

na.de lochlly by the public Vorks and Prisons

Depaxtr.ients who vrere then given the necessary

specifications for the T/orlc, The sources of

local food supplies "were also examined; it \ras found that

fruit was plentiful but as thq, supply of green

vegetables was limited it was decided to start an

R,A.F. vege table plantation.

c Gomo da.t ion.ii

It v/a.s decided to build an Officers' Mess to

acGOBuiodate JO Officers (the nuuober expected at

Takoradi when the main party arrived), and the Public

Works Department drafted a plan fox’ an Officers' Camp,

and began the erection of the Mess, (it was

subsequently found necessary to ta.ke over the Chamber

of Mines Hostel as ap, additional Officers' Mess on

the increase of the nuinber of officers over the

original esta.blishnent),

/The
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The Goverranent Technical School (which had been made over

to the E.A. P, for the other rojiks) could

400 nen, and as the first draft of the raain party wa.s to

accopmodate

consist of 350 > the inraediate needs for a.CGorxioda.tion v/erc

net. As, hnwever, the estahlishnent of the other ranks

personnel had been fixed at 525^ (which night be increased

latter on) additional accomnodation would be required, and

the Public Works Departnent was therefore asked to draft

plans for additiona.1 buildings to the Government Technical

School,

(c) Medical.

iis ToJeora-di is situated in a svirrxip area, vrhich is the

breeding ground of nn.lonia-carrying ; !Osquitoes, the

prevalence of na.laria was high end preventive measures and

trea.tnent had to be organised,

sickness mo also

Yello'w Fever and Sleeping-

before leaving

against

Yellow Fever, but although Takoradi is situated in a

Tsetse-fly belt, the prevalence of Sleeping-Sickness i

the neighbourhood was small.

indigenous to the Coast;

Great Britcdn all personnel were innoculated

in

On 8 August the R.;^.F. Senior Medioo.1 and Senior

Equipment Officers attended a conference a.t Accra with the

Gold Coa.st Deputy Director of Medical Seiadces, and it was

subsequently arranged with the District Medical Officer

of Headth that adl R.A.P, sick cases should be taken to

the European Hospitad.

become ovorcrov/ded as

But as the hospital might

a result of subsequent R.A.F,

at Takoradi, the Air iiinistry vaas asked toexpansion

sanction the construction of an R.A.F, hospital to

accoximodate 60 patient s.
^  ̂In

‘The interim Establishj:ients is given in Appendix "D".
1
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In GO-operation -vith the District Medical'Officer of Hc e.lth

neasures were taken to ensure that all .drains and other breeding

plaices should be cleaned'out regularly so as to destroy nosquito

Arrangements v/orc also made for pnti-ai.iaryl measures to

be taken with all R.A.P. personnel flying, over the .Reinforcement . ■

la,rVae.

Route,

Arrival of First Main Party H.A.P«i

The first main party of the R.A.P. pei'sonnel consisting

of 28 officers and 329 other ranks arrived at Talcora.di from the

Aska" on 21 August, (194-0). Their

delayed for three days as their beds,

which had been despatched in another vessel, had not arrived.

The construction of improvised beds made of timber and wire

netting was at once put in htind, and on 24 August the party 'vvas

United Kingdom in H.M.T,

disembarkation wan, however,

disembarked 'and was housed at the Oovernnent TechnicaR School,

igna-1 had been sent te the Air

of aircraft C'ould be begun but that the

, lIcaiTffhilc ( on 21 ..ngust) a s

jinistry that the erection

infonuation had been received that the first consignment v/as not

expected to arrive until 5 September. ̂ (The e.ircraft in question

HurricEines with long-rangev/ere to be six Blenheims .IV' s and si:

Pile D.Ops,
Overseas.

(A.H.B.II.
J15/1).

tanks).

intenance parties were sent from

Takoradi to the stag'ing posts of th.e Reinforcement Route as

On- 26 August la.

follows:-

1 Officer and 16 other ranks to Lsgos.
1 Officer and 19 other ranJes to Kano.
1 Officer and 8 other ranks to Geneina.
7 other ranks to iiaiduguri.
3 other ranks to ,E1 Pasher.
3 other ranks to El Obeid,

Middle East, hadIn the_meantime the A»0.C,-in-C.>

Talcoradi station under the. comiand of the

Signal X55839
of 21.8.40.

Air HQ Iv?E.
to Air Min,

621771' ,'r

decided to place the

b.203 Group, iQiartoum, (Air Commodore Slatter) ,

This 'arrangement -Was modified

A.0.0., No*203 Group being made operationally

/ responsible.

nev/ly formed

with‘effect from 26 August.

subsequently, the
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resjonsiblo for tho Ecinforcencnt Route fron Gcncino. to Yfadi

ToJcoradi being responsible for Tol;orc'.diHaifa and tho.p.G

Station ajid the first (West African) ;nart of tho Route,

subsequent extension of tho Route to Abu Suoir

(Heliopolis) becane opera.tiona.lly responsible for the Egyptian

• )

YTith •

No, 202 Grotep

the

A.M.

OS,9703

section of the Route.

Ferry Organisa.tion.

The ferrying organisation v/a.s established under the

Fron the inception ofDespatch Flight of tho Conxiunication Unit.

Takoradi Station it v/as decided to fom a. Ferry Pilots' Pool of

v/hich the personnel v/ould be responsible for tho ferrying of

This could best bo accon-a.ircraft over the Reinforcing Route.

plished by pilots who knew the difficulties of the route over

It was therefore decided that as a\7hich they had to fly.

natter of policy the ferry pilots should be based at TaJaoradi

Chartered ainand should bo flovm bank fron Egypt by B.O.xi.C.
■  -2 ,

craft after the delivery of ca.ch flight.

The original nenbers of the Perry Pilots' Pool a.rrived

with the first R.ii.F. nain party on 21 August, and' consisted of

No.4. Perry Pool, Kenble.12 Officers and 13 Sergeant Pilots fro:

To ensure the safe ferrying'of

arranged that skilled navigators of the E.Oi-,

loaned as leaders for the first few convoys until tho nucleus of

considered to have sufficient knowledge

Ea.ch aircrs'.ft was to be tested in the Test

eircraft it was

G. should bo

the R.A.P. pilots v/ere

of the route.

. Flight and was then to be transferred to the Despatch Plight

allotted to one of the pilots "i/Yho v/as to be required to nake

further test flight of at least one hour's duration before

ond

a

/ proceeding

1. 16See page supra.

The B.O.A.C. aircraft continued to operate along the Route
and were dealt v/ith r s a Civil organisation: their adninis-

:  at Lagos and they wore repres-^’ '
By the Sumracr of 194-1 the ?.

75^ of the seating .capacity of the B»0^A.C.
the return of pilots), but it'exercised no operational
control of their rnovenent. (Pile CS.9703).

tra.tive headquarters were
ented at Ca.iro, ..l.P. was using

aircraft (for
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This further test flight ensured thrt the

ihle of naking the flight over the route and also

proceeding on convoy*

aircraft 'vas cc.pa

enabled the pilot to prove his ability to convoy the

In order t'o overcone difficulties in navigation and as

a.ircraft*

aircraft without delay, it iva.said to locfiting forced-landed

considered essential to forn single-engined aircraft convoys

an

The noiT-ialled by a Blonheiiu aircraft carrying a full crev/,

therefore, conprised one Blenhein and six Hurricanes.

(This arrangcricnt v/ould be va.riod on occasion according to the

output of aircraft erected).

convoys,

/III INTTIiij
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III, INITIAL CONVOY OESRATIOMS

On 5 September (l940) the first consignment of aircraft

(six crated Blenheim IV's and six crated Hurricanes) together

vdth additional tools, equipment, general stores and some M.T.

vehicles arrived at Takoradi in the S.S. "Berreby", and the

same day three of the Blenheims were off-loaded and taken to

On the following day (6 September) H.M.S.

arrived at Takoradi -with thirty

the aerodrome.

Aircraft Carrier "Argus

Hurricanes. Y/hich v/ere complete Y/ith undercarriages, engines

and propellers installed, but with their main planes and long

These Hurricanes Y/ere off-loaded intorange tanks removed,

lighters^ -whence they were talcen to the lower Y/harf of the

The Hurricanesharbour, and handled v/ith the 5 ton cranes,

then toYred to the aerodrome by a Gommer trailer, the tail

of the aircraft having been first removed, and the tail

strut attached to the trailer's prime mover.

It YYas decided to deal first with the "Argus" Hurricanes

before starting T/ork on the crated Hurricanes from the S.S.

Y/ere

vAiee Is

"Berreby", and by the evening of 6 September six of the

the aerodrome tarmac ready for the"Argus" Hurricanes vere on

attachment of their main planes and long-range tanks,

aircraft Y/hich had arrived (viz. sixThe total number of

Blenheims and thirty-six Hurricanes) indicated that the first

Blenheim and six Hurricanes,six convoys vrould comprise

and erecting parties of the Aircraft Assembly Unit were

It was hoped that the

would be despatched by the middle of September

one

therefore organised on this basis.

first convoy

but the erection of the aircraft -was delajred oTd.ng to the

certain essential equipment Yihich had

^ and Y/hich could not be supplied

difficulty of locating

arrived in the S.S. "Berreby'

locally. /Phe

aircraft per lighter.1, i.e. one

2, Such items as split pins could not be located,  ^
the

locking of the main plane root attachment bolts on the f^st ^
three Hurricanes uas done vith the aid of a packet of split pirn
*ioh the H.A.H. Chief Technical Officer found in  a refuse deump

This v/as, fortunately, augmented by a lurtnerin the harbour,

supply obtained from a local motor garage.
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The first Hixrricane was completed by the afternoon of 13

September and it was then flown in a successful test flight by the

Pour days later (l7 September) the first

Blenheim v/as completed and made a satisfactory test flight,

length’ of time taken in assembling these two aircraft was in no

way aA indication of the time vdiich would normally be taken, for

,  the reason that a greater part of the time was employed in con-

Officer i/c Plying.

The

triving: methods to overcome difficulties arising from lack of

1
items.adequate equipment, tools and the supply of A.G-.S.

Mary Kingsley" had arrived atMeanvhile, on 7 September, the S.S.
«T

Takoradi wath further stores and equipment.

The First Convoy.

.  On 18 September part of the main rum;?ay of the aerodrome

subsided vhile a Hurricane was taxying over it.

immediately repaired, and on the following day (l9 September)

The runway v/as

one

Blenheim and six Hurricanes were ready to make the first delivery

flight, and it v;as arranged that this convoy should leave Tal.oradi

next day under the leadership of Plight Lieutenant Bladoivood, vdth

First Officer Rendell of the B.O.A.G. as Navigator. Owing to

adverse weather conditions the scheduled start at 06.30 hours was

postponed, and the schedule for the flight was therefore amended,

the first day to be only as far as Lagos, and the second day

Lagos to Kano (instead of Takoradi - Kano on the first day with

a refuelling halt at Lagos).

At 09,00 hours the pilots'had'been "briefed" as to the route

etc. ard the engines started, but v/hile taxying off the Blenheim

become bogged at the side of the runv/ay where an additional strip

The Blenheim received noof tarmac Imd just been laid dovm.

damage and having been inspected and passed as serviceable the

flight took off at 11.00 hours And arrived at Lagos at 13.25

The departure was vv-atched by H.B. the Governor of the

Gold Coast, v/ho sent the following signal to the Secretary of

hours.

State for the Colonies

/"I

i.e. Aircraft General Service._L •
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”1 saw the first flight consisting of one Blenheim and

six Hurricanes ̂ tart from Takoradi this morning for Eg3rpt.
Only two months have been taken to start this vital service

which, taking the local problems and difficulties into con
sideration, is a remarkable achievement and reflects very highly
on the administrative capabilities of Group Captain Thorold,
his officers and men**.

During the progress of the first flight information v/as

received from R.A.P, Headquarters, Middle East, that despatch

flights 7/ere to proceed from Khai'toum to Abu Sueir (Cairo) and

that the aircraft were to be delivered to No.102 Maintenance

Unit at tliat place.

On. 25 September the second convoy comprising one Blenheim

(flow by Pilot Officer Bo7tt'ing, v/ith First Officer Rose of the

B.O.A.C. as Navigator), and six Hurricanes left Talcoradi.

The first convoy arrived at Abu Sueir on 27 September (v/ith

one Hurricane left behind at Geneina as it had become

unserviceable), and the second convoy arrived on 30 September:

two of the Hurricanes of the second convoy had become

unserviceable and had had to be left en route, and one had

crashed at Lagos 7/hile landing.

As a result of these tv/o ferry flights the follov/ing

general observations were recorded

(a) Runways.

Lagos to El Obeid (inclusive) were good for present

requirements, but in most cases failure of aircraft to

The runways at all Staging-posts from

keep strictly to the runv/ays 7/hilst taking off or

landing would result in damage owdng to obstructions

or rough ground.

(b) Signals. The Signal organisation bet7/een Staging-

posts was found, on the 7/hole, to be unsatisfactory.

the main difficulty being that several of the landing

grounds possessed different cyphers, and in some

cases there' was confusion an a result of faulty

transmission or reception by operators.

/(c)

1. As already stated, the R.A.P. AdvancecL Party arrived on
14: July, and a signal v/as sent to the Air Ministry on

22 July (after preliminary investigations) that the scheme
was feasible.
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(c) Refuelling.

Geneina, SI Pasher and El Obeid there was no lOO Octane

This was■generally satisfactory, but at

fuel available, and it was only procurable at Khartoum

mth difficulty^. ■ - -

(d) Maintenance Inspections and Repairs. These were some

times handicapped ovdng to shortage of ihe appropriate

tools and spares, and there v/as no proper equipment for

picketing doT.vn aircraft at all landing-grounds,

(e) Accommodation and Catering. This was generally adequate,

but sleeping accommodation was not available at some

emergency stopping places.

(f) Formation Plying. It was found to be essential that

all aircraft should keep in their correct relative

positions to enable the formation leader to keep a

constant watch on each one. It was therefore decided

that the aircraft should fly in a broad forraafion,

each one being "stepped up" av/ay from the leader which

thus made it clearly visible against the sky.

It was considered very inadvisable for the captain of the

leader (Blenheim) aircraft, pending further experience, to under

take the flight vdthout a B.O.A.C. Navigator.

On 29 September the third convoy (of one Blenheim and five

Hurricanes) left Takeradi.

Maiduguri respectively by the two H-urricanes of the second convoy

Considerable trouble was

It was joined at Lagos and at

which had become unserviceable.

experienced during this flight including the loss of one of the
2

Hurricanes -vdiich collided To.th another,"' and out of eight aircraft
3

only the Blenheim and four Hurricanes reached Abu Sueir (on 5
/October).

1. This shortage of 100 Octane fuel was no doubt due to lack of
distribution facilities in the Middle East Command which v/as

responsible for the refuelling of the Staging-posts in the Sudan
(i.e. eastv/ards from Geneina). In this connection see the A.O.C,
in G's signal to the Adr Ministry, p.ara.S, page 8, supra.

2. It appeared that a side or bottom panel had dropped off the aircraft
vhich may have either affected its keel surface or may have struck
the tail unit, causing the aircraft to swing sideways and collide.
The pilot baled out and v/as unhurt; the other aircraft received
superficial damage and landed safely.

5, There were in all seven Hurricanes, viz: the original five
£]ur'. "-he two wliich joined the convoy en route.
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October). The Radio Telephoi:ij' communication during the

flight T/as quite ineffective and the Wireless Telegraphy

communication vfa.s unsatisfactory.

a result of this convoy several improvements

suggested for the landing-grounds at the Staging-posts,

includingj-

As
were

(a) The provision of chocks,, or sandbags at El Pasher
so that aircraft could be run up for the checking
of their engines. (This was porticularly
necessary at this landing-ground before taking off
on the 560 mile Journey to Khartoum),

(b) The clear, marking of unserviceable parts of
(This ]iad not been done at El Pasher where -
Hurricane sank in loose sand on the runv/ay thereby
causing delay to other aircraft which were waiting
to land),

(c) Charging facilities for batteries.

In addition to Blenheim and Hurricane aircraft the Air

Ministry arranged to ship some G-len Martins to Takoradi and

also some Pulraar aircraft for the Pleet nir lusn at Alexandria.

The first six Glen Martins arrived on 25 October in the

S.3. "Mary Slessor", accompanied by a representative of

Messrs, pTatt and Y/itney^ to advise on their erection,

the same day tv/o Pulraar, aircraft arrived in the S.S. '*

runv/ays.
a

On

Sangara”,

and on 29 October five Naval Officers and'three ratings

disembarked from the S.S. "STOdru” on attachment from the

Pleet Air iirm for ferrying duties with the Pulraars. They

were followed by more Pulraars, and on 7 November five Pulraars

left Takoradi for Aboukir piloted by Pleet Air irm personnel

0. pilot as navigator.YSLth a B.O

Enlargement of Perry pilots' Pool

It was soon found that the number of pilots of the Perry

pilots' Pool T/ould be insufficient as the programme of

despatch flights increased, and in October (l940) the Air

Ministry decided to employ personnel of the Polish Air Porce

as Perry pilots. These Polish airmen were specially selected

A *M.

3.5137

Part I

/and

1, This firm manufactured the Glen Martin engines;
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and possessed an. average experience of 2,500 flying hours.

They vrere formed into a unit vdthin the Talcoradi establishment

and were placed under the control of the Officer Commanding

’■ Tahoradi Station. The first draft of these polish pilots,

comprising 12' Officers and lO other ranks, arrived on 21

November in the 3.S. Ormonde" which also brought a draft of

285 R.A.P. other ranks for Takoradi.

"Topic Force", Fort Lamy

Mean.vhile the British Government had agreed to assist the

Free French in reinforcing their Air Force at Fort Lamy vri.th

eight Blenheim IV's, some M.T. vehicles, and an R.n.F.

detachment of 2 Officers and 32 other ranks. It ?/as arranged

that the Blenheims should be sent to Takoradi and assembled and

1 lov/n from thence by Free French pilots .from a detachment of 20

Free French Officers and 75 other ranlcs Tdao were to go to Fort

Lamy, The R,.ii., F. detachment was solely for the maintenance of

the aircraft: it was to receive'-its operational orders from

the Free French camnander but ,7/as not to be under him for

discipline. Takoradi was to be the parent station for the

The '7/hole force (English and Free French)

knov/n as "Topic Force". ’ It was decided that- the Blenheims

■vi'ere to fly to Maiduguri where the force 7/ould be concentrated

temporarily, as ov/ing to the rains having broken, the road from

Maiduguri to Fort Lamy would be .im-passable for some v/eeks.^

On 1 November 11 Free French Officers and 13 other ranks of

detachment. •was

"Topic Force" arrived at Takoradi by sea and on 2 and 13 November

the R.A.F. detachment arrived at Lagos. The eight Blenheim

aircraft for "Topic Force" arrived at Takoradi in due jourse

and were flown by the Free French pilots to Maiduguri in two

convoys on lO and 12 December.

Increase in Output and of Establishment at Takoradi

In the meantime the Air Ministry had decided that the

output of aircraft sent to Takoradi should be 120 to 150 per
/month.

The main party, M.T. and stores etc. 7/ere to disembark at
and proceed to Maidug-uri by rail and road.La

1.
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per month, oanprising

24 Hurricanes

48 Blenheims

40 Mohav/ks

20 Glen Martins

15 various types.

and on 2l November the O.G. Talcoradi received information

that the revised personnel Establishment for the station

(excluding the folish pilots) would be:-

64 Officers

837 N.C.O's and airmen

185 Civilians

Total: 1,086 ̂

It
Operation ’’Stripe

Meanwhile, on 9 November the Air Ministry signalled

the O.C. Talcoradi that No.73 Squadron, R.a.P., v/aa being sent

to reinforce the Middle East, that its aircraft (34 long-

range Hurricanes) v/ould arrive at Takoradi in H.M.S.

Aircraft-Carrier ’’Furious”, and that pilots of the Squadron

would accompany the aircraft and fly them off the "Purious”

to Takoradi and thence to iibu Sueir,

H.M.S. "Purious” arrived at Takoradi on 27 November and

by the same evening 15 of the Hurricanes (and 3 Pulmars for

the Fleet Air xlrm) had been flov/n off the "Purious” and had

Meanwhile 6 Skuas had landed to carry

out anti-submarine patrols while the "Purious” lay off

By 29 November all the Hurricanes had landed at

Takoradi except one which crashed into the sea wrhile taking

This aircraft vraa a total loss.

landed at Takoradi,

Takoradi.

off from the "Purious”.

but the pilot was saved.

Owing to the limited space available on board the

"Purious" and the difficult conditions under which the

aircraft were there assembled, nearly every aircraft had to

be classed as "unserviceable” on landing at Takoradi.

Accordingly a 30-hour inspection was made on each aircraft

/which

A schedule of this revised Establishment is given in

Appendix "S".
1.



■Rdiich necessarily delayed the despatch of the convoys to the

Middle East by one day.

On 29 November and on the next four days the "Stripe

aircraft took off for the Middle East in convoys of six Hurricanes

and one Blenheim (the last convoy being three Hurricanes and

one Belenheim), followed on 5 December by a convoy of four

Fulmars piloted by Officers of the Fleet Air j\rra.

8 December, 27 of the "Stripe" Hurricanes (with 6 Blenheim

leaders) had reached Heliopolis:

By

5 of the Hurricanes had forced-

1 of which one crashed (the pilot being

killed), two ?/ere intact and one was repairable,

of the Hixrricanes evoked congratulatory signals to the O.C.,

landed south of Geneina'

The arrival

Takoradi, fran the Chief of the j=.ir Staff and the A.0.C,-in-G • j

Middle East, .

Meanwhile, on 2 December Air Marshal Yif. Tedder, had

arrived at Takoradi on his wa.y to' Air Headquarters, Middle East,

to take up the. appointment of Deputy A.O.C.-in-G, He made a

detailed inspection of the Station, and-in a letter of 19

December to the Chief.of the ir Staff stated:-ii

File

D.Ops.
Overseas,
part I.

A.H.B.II.

J15/i)

I Trent round Takoradi pretty thoroughly including the

arrangements at the port and I must say I was very

impressed by Tvhat Thorold and his people have done. The

whole shov; is a first class piece of improvisation, from

the devices for off-loading the extremely av/kward Blenheim

cases to the excellent accommodation fixed up for the

troops. The ydiole- atmosphere struck me as being

excellent and they were all clearly imbued with the aim

of passing everything up the line as quickly as possible.

They have, of course, had imany handicaps to overcome,

particularly shortages of tools, A.G.S. parts etc.

This has been fully reported and action is being

I)taken

/I’his

This' was apparently due to Wireless failiure, ■1.
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Ibid. This letter was received a few days before the ibrime

Minister sent a Minute to the Chief of the Air Staff

suggesting that in view of a number of aircraft stated to be

at Takoradi a\miting despatch to Mddle East, Group Captain

Thorold should be called upon to submit a. special report.

In his reply the Chief of the iilr StalT assured the I’rime

Minister that the O.C. Talooradi, 7/as doing ever3rthing in his

power to hasten the despatch of aircraft and stated that he

had received ’*a most favourable report" on Takoradi from

Air Marshal Tedder.

1

On 12 December the first Glen Martin aircraft to be

erected at Takoradi made a successful test flight after some

initial talce-off trouble necessitating firm control by both

rudder and throttle. On 17 December the first four Mohavdc

■' aircraft ?/ere landed at Takoradi. Yvhile the first of

these aircrsift was beingtested after erection (on 27

December) it crashed into the sea and the Chief Plying

Officer (Wing Commander

its pilot, v/as killed.

¥. Sweeney), •'siio was acting as

Organisation of Technical Section, Takcradi.

As the erection and despatch of aircraft increased the

provisional organisation of the ^:i.ircraft Assembly Unit v^ras

remodelled and (early in January 1941) a Technical Section

This Section was put under the command of thewas formed.

Senior Technical Officer who was made responsible for the

erection, maintenance, and repairs of aircraft, the

Mechanical Transport Repair Section, the technical

supervision of and orders to the Staging-posts, .ad.vice to the

Caiiraanding Officer on tecluiical questions, o.nd the general

supervision of all technical matters.

The Technical Section included the Aircraft Aesenbly
Unit which was sub-divided into; - /(a)
1. There v;ere then at Takoradi 44 aircraft, of which 25 were

in course of erection and 19 waiting to be erected.
C.A.S. did not consider this "an alarming concentration".
Ibid;

The
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(a) a Base Erecting Section (Gomprising single and, tT/in-

engine units)

a test and Issue Plight (which handed over tested

aircraft to the Gofiimunication Unit for despatch to

(b)

1
the Middle East.

Summary of .i^ircraft Erected to'51 Decemher 1940

Mohawk' Fulmar Total1940 Blenheim Hiirrioane Glen Martin

534 29Sept.
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

i

2 i3

6 553711 1

(  1 )
(crashed)

21 8 6 372

(1) 13038 77 3 12

Summary of Aircraft Despatched to Air-H.Q .,
Middle East to 51 Decemher 1940

Fulmar TotalMohawk1940 Blenheim : Hurricane Glen Martin

Sept,
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

3 18 21

3 16 19

12 192 5

20 22 497

10828 68 12

The detailed organisation of the Teclmical Section is given in
Appendix "P".

1,.
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17, OPERATIONS .IND .iCTmTIBS JULY' 1941

Operation "Monsoon

^'x.M.S.62177
Part II

The success, of Operation "Stripe decided the hir

Ministry to enlist the services of H.M.S, "Furious" in a

further operation of a similar character to be knovm as

Operation "i/Ionsoon", and on 8 Janirary (1941) the "Furious"

accompanied by escorting Destroyers — arrived at Takoradi

carrying 40 tropicalised Hurricanes (fitted vvltli long-range

tanks) and 9 Fulmar aircraft for the Fleet fir Arm, i\

number of R.Ti.F. Officers,. N.0.0's and ainnen from Fighter
1.

Oommand to ferry the Hurricanes to the Middle East and nine

Fleet fir Arm pilots for the Fulmars vere on board the

"Furious", and also an R.n.F. terintenance party to assemble

the Hurricanes during the voyage from Great Britain.f

The first aircraft to be flov»-n off the "Furious were

a fomu.'.tion of Skuas which carried out anti-submarine patrols

while the Hurricanes and Fulmars were being floif/n off,

of the Skuas crashed on landing at Takoradi and was damaged

On the same day (8 Januarir) 12 Hurricanes

v»-ere flown off and landed at Takoradi,

Hurricanes had six of its eight machine-guns fitted, the

remaining tvv'o guns being landed from the escorting

One

beyond repair.

Each of the

Destroyers for onward despatch to the Middle East by

transport aircraft. The last Hurricane to fl3^ off crashed

it was taken to Lagos by the 'Furious"

on 11 January, on the completion of the Operation,

'The Hm^’ricanes were despatched to the iviiddle East every
2

day from 9 to 16 January in convoys of six * with one

while taking off:

Blenheim as leader, and the Fulmars were despatched in two

convoys, piloted by personnel of the Fleet Air firm, on 17

and 21 January,

1, These personnel were also to reinforce the R„A.F. Middle
East,

2, The last convoy consisted of 3 "Ivionsoon" Hurricanes and 3
other Hurricanes erected at Takoradi: R,A.F. and polish
personnel of Takoradi Station piloted the latter.
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i\ ire raft from the U. S.

li. M, S * 6217 /
Part II

Meamvhilc the hir Ministr^^ had arr’anged vrith the Govern’

ment of the United States for. the desioatch of a considerable

number of Tomahawk and Glen Martin aircraft to be shipped

**t a Conference (under the chairmanship

of the Director of Organisation ̂ >ir Ministry),

January (1941) the following decisions as to the supply of

aircraft overseas from the United States and Great Britain

direct from’ Mmerica,

held on 14

were made:

ircraft from U.S

(a) Torrrhavk II.

207 t'o Takoradi

100 to iMexandria (by the long sea route),

Glen Martin.(b)

20 to Takoradi

55 to /Alexandria or Takoradi according to shipping

75 to 0a,pe ToTO (for South Africa).
hircraft from Great Britain.

acilities.

(a) Glon Martin I6/.

Approx: 68 to Takoradi

(b) Moha\/k,

AO to Takoradi
80 to Mb.mbrsa

20 to Adum.
(for the S.7a./a.P. in Bast Africa)

The shipment of aircraft from the United States

involved some difficulty as under the Neutrality Act

United States were debarred from sending supplies and

munitions of war in their ov7n ships to any belligerent.

However, in the case of the consignment of the Tomahawks,

this difficulty v«bs surmounted by chartering a Norvyegian

vessel, the S.S. "Tamerlane",

, Tlie 3.3. "Tamerlane" arrived at Takoradi on 8 February

with 100 Tornaha.Tv-ks and 20 Glen Martins,

found to be very v.'oll cased and protected against

and all vital parts vyerc covered in grease-proof paper. The

1
the

These aircraft yyer

corrosion

e

.

1. It will be remembered that the U.S.A. did not enter the
¥/ar until December 19A1*
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G-lcn Mcirtins TiVcro in seven eases, each case containing a

list of contents, and every seventh aircraft Y/as accoirpanicd

by miscellaneous surplus material for use in connection v/ith

the .erection of the aircraft in the event of .'i.G.S. items

already supplied being lost in the’course of erection,

snail supp)ly of Maintenance stores e, g,

engine and airframe spares Vv'as also received.

The erection of these Tonahav,-k and Glen iiartin aircraft

necessitated certain modifications in the organisation of

The method already in use

for the erection of aircraft Y/as that of "line" production

tjn-cs, tubes,
1

the iiircraft ^issembly Unit,

Y,-hich, besides being the raost economical method, was capable

of rapid expansion,

aircraft received were altered, so at the Baiao time i.'oro the

proportions of aircraft by typo.

is the coraiitnents in the types of

'This is illustrated by

the folloYv'ing statement of the changing commitments

Month. Commitment, Typo of ̂ .ircraft. Total per Month,

July 1940 45 Hurricanes

Blenheims

Miscellaneous

45 127
57

Nov, 1940 ditto, Y.lth pro rata 2Q/j increase 150

Jan,1941 50 Hurricanes

Blenheims

Glen liartins

iascellaneous

50
18025

5

Owing to the above changes of typo it v.'as not possible

to keep strictly to "line" production,

stages "Grew" production had been adopted so as to have a

nucleus of personnel from which to expand later, but by the

In ...the initial

end of 1940 "line" production had been begun for the Blenheim

and Hurricane^ aircraft, and on the arrival of the TonBhawlcs

and Glen Martins (above mentioned) "line" production was also

1, jiir H,Q, , Middle East asked the ^'.ir Ministry to direct the
Purchasing Committee to foiward from U.S

for 60 aircraft via Takoradi,
help■maintain Squadrons in the field until such time as a
full Gonplement of spares was received direct from U.S.4,

e-iuergency spares
Hrese spares v<rere required to

2, With regard to the Hurricanes; owing to the proportionately
small amount of YYork to be done on them it was found more
economical to adopt a compromise betvv'een "line" and "crew
production.

-n



in the case of the Tomaha?.'ks theadopted for these aircraft,

necessity for several pro-erection modifications required ^

specialist crew working in a separate hangar before normal

erection Vv'as begun.

On 21 February a start was made With the tropical trials

of the Tomahavv-ks, Certain technical troubles were encountered

and the despatch of these aircraft y«*eis thereby delayed until

March during vrhich month 8 Tomahawks vrere despatched,

further 39 Tomahawks were desjjatched to the Middle East during

April, Prom the flying point of viev; the tx-opical flying tests

of these aircraft were quite satisfactory, a tendency to

"ground-loop" (of which the Air Ministry had sent warning) had

not proved serious in the hands of the test pilots.

Dual Instruction for Pilots,

Meanwhile the question of instruction of pilots for flying

Win-engined aircraft had been considered and it ¥ias decided, to

hold courses of instruction for single-engine pilots

For this p)urpose a Blenheim was fitted with dualaccordingly.

control and training courses Y»ere started. Later on, with the

arrival of W'in-engine pilots, similar courses were inaugurated

for them for flying single-engine aircraft, and it was thus

ens\ared that all pilots were qualified to fly anj?- of the types

of aircraft which were to be despatched from Takoradi to the

i/Iiddle. East,.

Formation of War Flight.

In the meantime, on instructions from the Air Ministrjr, a

ffar Flight had been organised at Takoradi as a defence against

seaward naval attack. This Flight consisted of three

Blenheim aircraft awaiting despatch to the Middle East.

Flight was placed under command of the Officer i/c Test

Flight, the operati.onal control being effected from the Air

H.Q., Operations Room,

The aircraft of the War Flight were kept ready for action

This necessitated a constant change of individual aircraft.

1
The

1.

A.M,
C.S.8702
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v.-ith bombs fitted and guns loaded, and their Grev/s Tv'ere

available to take off at 15 minutes notice,

■tiircraft Received and Despatched During February (l94l)

During the v.ionth of February l82 aircraft arrived

at Takoradi and 61 aircraft were despatched to the

Middle East.
1

Revision of Station Routine, Takoradi2

2
received the followingOn 3 i'i^rch the O.G

signal from the .O.C,-

Takoradi• )

in-C,, Ivliddle East;-

"Veiy urgent that you speed up erection and delivery

of aircraft from Tr.kora-di V^e have intensive

Operations on four fronts and steady wastage is resulting

ttlth which supply coning from Takordi is hardly keeping

pace apart from Squadrons awaiting re-equipnent",

i.s a result of this signal a Special Order of the Day

•  Y."as issued, and a revised Station' routine Vv^as brought into

effect w'hich increased the number of working hours to

approximately 10y per diaE?»

Operation "pageant

Meanv.'hile (in Januaiy) the jlir ministry had arranged

n .

S.62177
Part II ’vv-i ti the idriralty a similar operation to "Monsoon" (to be

pageant") by v.-hich H.M

to cai-ry 4-0 Hurricanes for the Middle East and 12 Puliinar and

6 Sv/ordfisl, aircrvaft for the Pleet Mir irm, together with

a reinforcement of 25 R.i.E. pilots from Fighter ComvfBnd.

Owing to various unforeseen delays (including a period of

Furious" was undergoing repairs)

the date ,of sailing was postponed until 5 March,

"Furious

known as Operation "Furious" wasti

three weeks while H. M.S,

The

and her escorting Destroyers reached Takoradi on

Ibid,
TsiiTx.9^6
of . -YFeb,'IpL
Admiralty to
Air Min:)

1* The total number of aircrJ-'.ft despatched from Sept,
was 271, 'vi.z.-28 Fob. t ) 101 31onlii.ins4-1

I 4-0 to

14-3 Hurricx'.nes
23 Fulmrrs
A Glen Martins,

271
. 2, . .tiir/Comdre,

ra'n 1 Mi„- on

horold (wiio had been promoted to tlaism
X

arch),
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20 i'/icrch and the .aircraft verc flov,-n off during the next three

days: one of tho Hurricanes forced landed on the beach some

50 miles east-north-east of Takoi-adi, During the operation the

Fulmar and Swordfish aircraft carried out anti-submarine patrols

and, as a further measure of securitj'-, two Bofor guns were

tanned on the aerodrome while eight Lev»'is guns covered each of

the main runtvays and hangars.

Inspection by Group-Captain Lydford,

Early in larch the .lir Mnistry decided to increase

further the flow of aircraft to Takoradi to approximately 180

per month as follows;-

n.Ivi,

S.5137
Part I

60 Blenheinis

50 Hurricanes

20 - 25 Glen Martins

50 Tomahawks (approx,)

This intended increase necessitated certain modifications to the

organisation at Takoradi and of the Reinforcement Route, and

Group-Captain lydford (the D.D.0.2 at the Air mnistry)

sent to discuss these natters v/ith the Gomanding Officer, and

to proceed thence to Caii^b' to consult with the .... 0.0.-in-C

iviiddle East.

Group-Captain Lydford arrived at Takoradi by air on 25

ivjarch and investigated the Station organisation.

vras

• >

conference

File D.Ops,
(Overseas)
A.H.B,

II J/15/9
(containing
Report by
D.D.0,11 on
Takoradi Rein

forcing Route)

was then held viith the Cooimanding Officer and his Staff ̂ ihen

all aspects of the organisation -Vviere discussed,

included a "leap-frog

Reinforcement Route,

These

"  scheme for the Staging-posts of the

The object of this scheme v,as twofold:-

To allow the despatch of two convoys in one day
without overstraining accomnodation and maintenance
facilities at any one Staging-post, and

series of landing-grounds
convoys and thus to prevent hold-ups

on the Route should any laiiding-ground become
temporarily unservicrable.

(i)

(ii) To provide tv7o alternative
for the use of

The scheme, as finally adopted^ included the use of so.ne

Staging-posts, namely:-additional "iunor

/Xiest
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'w'est jifrican Section

■iinna and Kadunr. (between j-iogos and Kano)

Port Lary and iti (..between Mniduguri and Geneina).

IVo intermediate Staging-posts were (later) established

in the Sudan-Egy]pt sections of tho Route, namely:-

htbara (between Khartoum and .V/adi' Haifa)

Luxor (between Wadi Haifa and ^.bu Sueir)^
The function of the various Staging-posts was then as

Oshogbo,

f olloYv-s: -

-  iviajor Staging-post

-  i.Iinor-Staging-post to allow Lagos to be
"leap-frogged", . (Pull night stopping
facilities,

- Emergency Staging-post (No night stopping
facilities),

- Minor Staging-post to permit Kano to be
"leap-frogged", (Niglit step in ev.iergency
only).

Lagos

Oshogbo

iiinna

Kaduna

Kano

Major Staging-posts
Maiduguri

Port Lan^y Minor Staging-posts to peimiit ivjaiduguri
to be "leap-frogged".

Minor Staging-post (Night 'stojp in emergency
only)^.

iiti

Geneina

Major Staging-posts.El Pa slier

El Obeid

Kha-rtoum )

For administration the Minor Staging-posts were organised

under the control of "parent" Staging-p.ists, viz, Lagos

administered Oshogbo, Kano administered Minna and Khduna,

and llaiduguri administered Port Laoiy and j.iti. The supply of

personnel for the West African Staging-posts remained the

1. Three Route schedules were draim up,
(sae appendix "H").
Hurricanes, Blenheims and Glen Martinsj and schedule "C"
was for Tomahawks and Palmars _^owing to the Limited range
of flight of these aircraft.

,  "B" and "C
Schedules "A. , and "B"'Were for

flf tl



those in the Sudan section Yv'ere theresponsibility of Takoradi;

responsibility/- of No,. 203 Group, Khartoun, and drafts Tv'ere

shipiped from Great Britain direct to East Africa for this

purpose.

Revised Establislynent, Takoradi

ileanv/hile information had been received from the Air

Ministry regarding the final Establishment for Takoradi to

cope Yv-ith the monthly erection and despatch of 180 aircraft:

1  ,
the details of this revised Establishnrent (dated  1 ^^pril; were

as folloTvS:-

j

86 Officers

1898 N.C.O's- and airraen
535 Givilian s

25-19

Equipment and Supplies. •

The revised programme for the erection and despatch of I8O

aircraft per month necessitated - an increase in the Establishment

of the Equipment and Supplies Section and also the posting of

additional Maintenance personnel to the nev/ Staging-posts under

the "leap-frog" scheme. A complete revision of Stocks and extra

equipment was carried out and as a result of this demands were

signalled to the i'lir Ministry. » ,

i'lrrangerients were also made YYith the Shell Gonpany to

increase stocks of petrol at the Staging-posts and to lay doYvn

stocks at the new Staging-posts including a nine months'
2

supply of aviation fuel and oil at Port Lany, Ati and Bokoro,

as during the rainy season the roads to these places were

closed, ..Eor this purpose the Nigerian Government was asked to

requisition transport as the Syrian contractor — normally

er/ployed by the. Shell Company -- had insufficient transport to

ensure the stocks of petrol reaching their destinations before

the rains broke.

i. schedule of this revised Establisliment is given in
Appendix "J",

2, Bokoro was an emergency landing-ground between Fort laiy
and jiti.

li
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Supplies to "Topic" Force,

^  :.bout this tine (on instructions from the hir liinistry)

stocks of petrel and oil representing six months

requihetients for the Free French "Topic"' Air Force v.'ore

laid down at Brazzaville, Bangui, Pointe Noire and Fort

L'ariy, and arrangenents were made for one year's stock of

explosives/haTf of v.'hich was consigned to the Free French

Air Pored and "half retained at Takoradi for the R.^i.F. .  .

Meanwhile an Officer of the Free French Air Force was posted

to Takoradi on equipment liaison duties; this a^epointnent

facilitated the provision and sujjply of aircraft engines and

1'i/T, spares and replenishments for the B'roe French Air

Force in Africa,

Aircraft Storage Fool, Takoradi.

cstainated

During the month of May the increase in the number of

aircraft erected outstripped the rate of despatch,

continued until the middle of June when there were some 75

were available.

This

airefaft awaiting despatch for which no pilots

As a temporary measure to alleviate this congestion a

its function was to accept thoseStorage Pool was designed:

aircraft which had been tested in the Test Flight and to hold

The Officerthem until they were required for despatch,

i/c the Test Flight was put in cliarge of the Storage Pool

(in addition to his iest Flight duties) and he was responsible

for the regular maintenance and inspection of these stored

aircraft and for ensuring that all necessary anti-corrosive

action was taken on them.

At the end of ivny, 25 Fighter pilots for the Middle East

arrived from England and were 'utilised in ferrying Hurricane

and Tomahaw'-k aircraft on their journey to Ai.r, H.Q

These pilots, in addition to several pilots sent to

Takoradi hy Air H.Q,, Middle East who were to ferry one

aircraft each from Takoradi, relieved the increasing

/congestion

lid die
• >

East,

• • •
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congestion of the Storage.Pool, but at the end of pay there

was still 47 serviceable aircraft which would have been des

patched to the Piddle Past if the necessary pilots had been

available. The position was aggravated by the return of air

crews fron the laddie Past which was very slow. This was

partly due to the Transport aircraft (Benbays) used for this

purpose (in addition to B.O.h.C. aircraft) becoming unserviceable

on route fro.n Khartpun to Takoradi. During, pay, 9'4-pilots were

ei:ployed on convoys to the Piddle East fro.u Takoradi and only

,  80- of these returned to Takoradi, Hoxvever, in spite of the

foregoing .difficulties, the one hundredth despatch flight had

been nade on 14 l;ay, and by the end of that nonth the number of

aircraft despatched since the formtion of Takoradi. Station

had reached a total of 613,
1

By the end of June a considerable reduction had been niado

in the number of aircraft held in the Storage Pool (182 having

been despatched and 150 erected) and in consequence- the Pool

Y»-as av-ialgauated with the Despatch. Plight, i'ln Engineer Officer

was posted to the Despatch Plight and was responsible for

ensuring the serviceability and maintenance of all aircraft

av/aiting despatch.

Re-Organisation. Takoradi.

In view of the recently revised Establishment the

Technical Section (wiiich had been formed in

now re-organised and comprised:-

Headquarters

ilircraft ijssembly Unit (conprising the Base Erection
Section and the Test and

Issue Plight)

3, General Engineering Section (comprising Engine Repair
Sections and Porkshoj)s)

January 1941)2 was

1.

2.

4. Mechanical Transport Repair Section

1. 195 Blenheims
279 Hurricanes
32 i'uli’Ui rs

25 Glen Partins
82 Tomahawks

viz:

613
2. See page 3I supra.
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1
5. Route Technicnl & iiaintenance Liaison Officer,

This organisation y.'as sonev.iaat modified (on 29 by

the division of the i.ircraft ssonbly Unit into tv»'o

Sections;-

■1. , Lssenbly Unit

2, Test Plight

which were x^ut under the direct control of the Senior

Technical Officer for co-ordinating their requirements
2

and output. , "

Buildings,

Takoradi.

During the month of ilay an additional hangar was

erected at:»,the north end of the aerodrome complete Tirith its

ovvTi gantry and trollies;

the erection of Hurricane aiperaft.

this Vvas used exclusively for

On 'the cotpletion

of one further hangar (then being built; the final

distribution of aircraft erection vras intended, to be as

follows:-

(No, 3 hangar -- Lirfrarae"'Nos, 1 and 2 hangars — BlenheitTS;

Repair Section); Nos, li- and 5 hangars -

Nos, 6 and J liangars — Hurricanes and Tomahawks,

Glen i'iirtins;

Receipt

and I-Ssue Storehouse was also completed and put in use, and

two other Storehouses were in course of erection.

S-fcaging-posts.

It«had.been decided to construct additional buildings at

the Staging-posts, and the Public 'Works Department, Nigeria,

was instructed to put this.work in hand,

landing-ground at Bokoro had been found to be unsuitable and

the additional buildings intended for this place

therefore cancelled.

Meanwhile the

were

1. The detailed composition of the Technical Section with a
diagram of its organisation - is given in Appendix "K",

A diagram of this modified organisation is given in
A;ppendix "K, 1 "

2,
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^-ccra.

In order to relieve strain on the runvnys at the Takoradi

aerodror.10 and to provide for the adequate dispersion of aircraft

the i'iir Ministry decided to novo the Despatch Plight from

Takoradi to ̂ '.ccra. Plans were, accordingjly dravvn up for tho

construction of a satellite aerodrono at Accra — which vaas to

.  have an establishn^nt of 5 Officers and 103 N.C.O's and other

ranks — and arrangonent

oil, rations etc, for this aerodrone.

iVpapa (La(-;os,

Meanwhile the ^'^papa

were nadc for the supply of petrol,O

aerodrone (near Lagos; was being

extended but tho work was brought to a standstill by the loss

of the dredger by enony action (a nine). In view- of this delay

a, satellite aerodrono was constructed by the Public '.i'orks

Dopartaent, Nigeria, at Ikeja, situated sene ten'nilos inland

from Lagos and' close to the Lagos-Kano fiailv/ay,

. Laorican ^'Mrcraf t.

In i.iay (19L1) the ijir Ministry decided to send no nore

short-range n'inorican aircraft to Takoradi
*

capacity was "already fully ei:ployed on Blenho'ins and

Hurricanes and, 'moreover, unle

iWierican policy in respect of neutrality.

the erectionas

there was a raodification ofss

the shipvaent of

i i • IVI,

3.10713

Lnoripan aircraft would have to be made in British.ships which —

by an agreement -with the

limitation of only 20 aircraft per ship,

schefluled coin'.iitnents for Takoradi vrere. now increased to 200

aircraft per norfth from Great Britain, .

Formation of General Reconnaissance & Anti-Raider and Defence
Flights. “ ——

^hairaltjT- — would bo subject to tho

However, the

03.8702
lit the end of May (1941; the Air Iviinistr^^ received a

telegram from the Rest.African Governors

(then in session; to the Secretary of State for the Colonies

which stressed the need for reconsidering the -Vkhole q,uostion

/of

copy of a Oonf^i-e

« • •

n^e
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akorndi in viev of recent occurrences incof defence for m
±

Syria,' and the reported ter,is of agreeaent botiveen the Yichy

Governnent and Ber_in"uiiich indicated that the Geruans would

The li'estdemand from Vichy the use of i.frican air bases,

„.frican Governors believed that there would bo no French

resistance bo such a demand in North nfrica and that -- unless

the United States wore to take positive action

v.-ould almost certainly be in a position to make heavy air

- the Germans

attacks on Takoradi and other x^ilaces on the Viest ufricaii

To combat this grave menace the 'rtostReinforcement Route,

a/frican Governors pos-feulated/that there were only tv;o

alternatives, viz, (l) to abandon Takoradi in favour of a

ronote line of supply or (2/ to provide adequate air defences

for Takoradi Yv'hich would not only be capable of defending

more

Takoradi and the.Reinforcing Route but would also enable the

Royal imr Force to anticipate attacks by taking offensive

action on the French aerodromes should they be occupied by the

Gerr.ians,

result of this warning the iiir i.dnistry gave instructions

to form a General Reconnaissance and i^nti-Raidcr Flight at

jjs aIbid.

This Flight consisted of 3 Blenheims; it v»as later

as a minimum

Takoradi,

increased to 15 Blenheims of vihich 12 were kept

reserve.

On further instructions from the Bir liinistry a Fighter

formed at Takoradi early in June consisting

The General Reconnaissance and Fighter Flights

■ Defence Flight i/-»as

of 8 Hurricanes,

manned by tGn5>orarily improvised crews, and pilots from

Takoradi Yvho had op>erational experience, until the arrival

Yrero

of trained crews and Fighter pilots from England,

Defence of Stagin,g-Posts,

¥hile these defence preparations were being I'-iade ati\, M,
2S.49953. 1

and the G.O.C. Sudan’liy'est AfricaTakoradi the G-.O.G /were making• >

L'ieut-Genl. G.J. Giffard,
Lieut-Genl, ¥, Platt,

i.
2.

£■
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vj'oro naking arrangenents for the ii:proved defence of the

Staging-posts in viciv- of tho possibili-ty of air' borne raids

by Italian long-range aircraft (Savoia 82's) based in the

Murzuk area (North-Yfest Libya),

to obtain Field Lrtillery g-uns for the Staging-posts they yrore

provided with nia.chine-guns for anti-aircraft use and vv-ore

garrisoned with detachnonts of ground troops in addition to

•Although it was.not possible

the arned .P, ground staffs.

Observer Posts,

During the month of July a chain of Observer Posts was

established at eleven places in the Oold Coast Colony for

reporting the presence of enemy aircraft. These posts were

.mnned by local officials, the personnel of each post

consisting of the Postmaster, Postal j:>gent or Preventive Officer,

and two Watchers,

Air Reinforcement Controller, Middle East, ■

Meanwhile in June (1941) as a,result of information

brought back by ivjr, Brabner, ii,P

pressed for an officer to bo put in charge of tho Lest Aifrican

the Prime Minister had• >

03,9703

Reinforcement Route as distinct from the Takoradi organisation,

Group-Captain B,H,C. Russell (the Dcp>uty,Director of War

Organisation of the Aiir Ministry) wa-s selected for this post

with the title of Aiir Reinforcement Controller,

Air Headquarters, Middle East,

by air for Takoradi en route for Cairo on 20 June and arrived

attached to

Group-Captain Russell left

on 15 July in a Hurricane which he ferried from Takoradi,

The duties of the ..,ir Reinforcement Controller were

as follows:

.M, He was responsible to tho O.G,-in-C

for the delivery of aircraft by air from ilssembly .Units to

feintenance or other Units in the Command, and for all

organisation development along the Reinforcement Route,

This 'responsibility included:-'

IvEddle East,• 5

03,97/03

V(i)« «

r
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The regulation of aircraft novenents (except

Civil aircraft) ever the Route

The welfare, flying discipline cand training

of the flying personnel engaged on the Routes

(through the appro]priate Unit CoLU'mnders),

The adequacy of the maintenance organisation

at the Staging-posts and their adiviinistrntion

(through the appropriate subordinate R.h.P,

formation Conmanders).

The adequacy of accomodation, construction and

improvement of aei’odromes and landing-grounds

(in conjunction with the works Service or local

authorities concerned),
-1

The adequacy of the Signals organisation and the

hir Route Meteorological Service organisation

(in conjunction with the Chief Signals Officer and

the Coiiinand Meteorological Officer respectively).

Liaison with the j3.0.i..C. and other transport

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

organisations vv'hose services were etployed and

who used the Reinforcing Routes*

The aviation fuel and oil arrangements affecting

the Reinforcement Routes (in conjunction ud-th the

Senior Equipment Staff Officer),

To assist Group-Captain Russell in these duties Ving-

Gonmander J.B, Sins was appointed Deputy nir Reinforcement

(vii)

Controller,

/SUiiliiEY

i'nid its development.i.
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v._ OF ACTIVITIES AHD ORGAICSATIOW
JULY 1940 - AUGUST 1941

Pi-om the inauguration of Takoradi (July 1940)

and the Reinforcement Route (August 1940) the organisation

was expanded on the lines which have already been

The rate of aircraft received, erected and

despatched to. f ir Headquarters, Middle East,

steadily while at the same time ancillary organisations

'..ere expanded as became necessary,

the Signals organisation evolved into an independent

Royal Air Force point to point system T/orldng in

indicated.

increased

In this connection

1

parallel with a civil ground to air Organisation,

the same time the construction of an R.A.E. Hospital was

begun.

At

During the course of its erection one of the

Civilian bungalows was used as a convalescent home to

augment the available accommodation in the Civil European

Hospital,

Production of ;.ircraft.

As the production at Takoradi developed so its

Gommi-tments wei'e increased by the Air Ministry,

.125 aircraft per month in October 1940 the scheduled

commitments were increased to 130 per month in November

1940, to 180 in January 1941, and 200 in May 1941,

Increase in Personnel,

Prom

This expansion nece.ssitated a corresponding

in the number of personnel and regular drafts

were sent to T.akoradi fram England at intervals of

approximately six weeks.

increase

In October 1940 the personnel

numbered some ifOO which had grown to about 800 in

February 1941 and v/as established at nearly 2,000 in the

spring of 1941. . .

Operations "Stri'pe". 'Monsoon" and "Pageant",

The expansion of the production capacity

Sec leagc 64 infra
i,e, excluding civilians

1.

2,
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resulting from the increase in personnel soon became in

advance:of the number of aircraft arriving at Takoradi^

but in December IShO the arrival of a complete

Furious" (Operation

provided the necessary additional aircraft

to fill the erecting capacity of Takoradi Station,

The successful operation of flying the Hurricanes off

the "Furious" was repeated in January and March 1941

in Operations "Monsoon" and "pageant",

iiiTierican Aircraft.

Hurricane Squadron in H.M.S.

Stripe

The arrival from ianerica on 8th February 1941

of 100 Tomahawks and 20 Glen Martins provided a pool

of crated aircraft on which the Station worked to its

full capacity. During March further consignments of

ivaerican aircraft folloived until 222 Tomahawks and 64

Glen Martins had been received.

These large consignments of /imerican aircraft -

in addition to Blenheiias. and Hurricanes - taxed the

.erecting and testing resources of the Station to the

. utmost and all personnel were working longer hours than

was desirable in view/ of the climatic conditions,

the same time the initial shortage of special equipment

needed for the eroction of the Tomahawk aircraft retarded

At

progress considerably, .. .

Calls for Maximum If fort of Output,

in March and July 1941 t'wo calls were made oh

Takoradi for maximum efforts; the first (from Air

Headquarters, Middle East) asked for every aircraft that

could be despatched in the shortest possible time, and the

second (from the Chief of the Air Staff) called for

available Blenheim that could be sent to the Middle East

every

within a period of three weeks and resulted in 92 Blenheims

/being



being despatched in July,

demands the working hoiirs at Takoradi v;ere extended

from 9 to 10^ daily.

To cope with these

In May 19kl the Aii’ Ministry decided that

no further American aircraft were to be sent to

Takoradi,^ but owing to the pool of imerican aircraft

the production rose to its maximum of 203 aircraft

erected in June, and 182 aircraft were despatched to

the Middle East in July, This lag of despatch was

due to the inadequate air transport for the return
jr>

the ferry pilots;oi however, in August sufficient

transport.aircraft became available for this purpose.

During July 19fl the hiatus between the

deletion of American aircraft and the substitution

of British aircraft in their place became evident.

For that reason the erection figures fell to 150 in

July and 12 in August, the number of aircraft

despatched being 182 in July and 151 in August,

in fact if aircraft had continued to arrive at Takoradi

in sufficient numbers the erection of 200 per month could

have been maintained.

At the end of the first year from the

inauguration of the dest iifrican Eeinforcement Route

a total of 1,275 aircraft were delivered at Takoradi,

1,177 aircraft Trvre erected,

despatched to the Middle East,

But

and 1,099 aircraft v/ere
1

During the above period the number of aircraft

v.'hioh were \-.Titten off owing to flying accidents etc,

on the Takoradi ~ Ati Section of the Route was 31,

representing a'percentage of 2,82,
2

The corresponding

/wastage

1. Summarias (a, B and C) showing numbers and t3/pes of
aircraft dolivorod, erected and despatched during this
period are given in Appendix "L",
2, Swiiuiry shoeing numbers and types of aircrrjft
\/rittofj, off is given in b.ppoudlx "‘l,1".
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wastage for the remainder of the Route (hti

is known to have been less than the above,

therefore be safely assumed that the wastage

Ati - Abu Sueir)

and it can

over the

whole Route did not exceed 6;-s of the aircraft despatched,
or, in other words, 94

Middle East,

1

reached Air Headquarters,

operational use.and were available for

Organisation fas at August 1941').

As already stated Takoraai Station was in

general divided into three main divisions;-

The Station Headquai’ter

An Aircraft AsEombly Unit (v/hich

merged in the Technical Section).

The Conmumication Plight,

small Supplies Depot,

of 1941 certain modifications had been made

from time to time and the organisation was then as

follows;-

(i)

(ii) became

(iii)

There was also a

By the summer

(i) The Station Headquarters including the

Signals and Accounting sections

each with an Officer in charge,

Orderly Room under the Station. Administrative

Officer,

Equipment,

and an

The Senior Teohnical Officer

and the Of';’icer i/c Plying were attached to

the Station Headquarters in addition, to

their respective Commands of the Technical

Section and Cemraunication Unit,

administrative and disciplinary

tne Fort Detachment came under the Station

For

purpose s

Headquarters but it was independent for

executive raatters. n

(ii) The Technical Section. The reorganisation

The exact figures are not“available”
On page 12 supra.

1.
O
C. •
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of this Seotion. has already been described

on page 42 supra..

The Communication Unit had been sub-divided

into a-Servicing and Despatch Flight (to

which the ferry pilots T/ere attached) and

the G-oneral Reconnaissance and Defence

Plights, The Servicing and Despatch Plight

including a small Training Section for the
1

conversion of pilots.

The administration of Takoradi Station was

organised on'normal Royal idr Force lines,

internal administration of all the Departmental

Sections was

Th

the responsibility of the Officers

e

Commanding

the Units in charge of the Sections, and similarly the

Officers in charge of the various Sections of the

Station Headquarters wore rcspohsible to the Commanding

Officer for the organisation and efficiency of the

Sections and to the Station Administrative Officer for

internal administration of their Sections,

Maintenance.

General. The supply of equipmeht for Takoradi Station

was based initially on a proportion of the

17ar Dquipment Schedule for

in the field.

an Aircraft Depot

hovveverja rough

approximation of the probable needs of the

2

This was.

Station, and it v;as found that there was a

surplus in workshop equipment but insufficient

supplies of such items as airframe and engine

spares, tools and A.G.S. sundries.

Technical Equipment. A number of aircraft arrived at

Takoradi deficient in various respects or
—  ■ . /damaged
the organisation of the Station is given1, A diagram o^

in Appendix "M".

2, This proportion comprised one half of Column 9 cf the
Schedule equipment for erection of aircraft - and one-fifth
of Column 10 - maintenance.
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damaged. This v7as a grave handicap as it v/as

not possible to obtain the missing items

For this reason it v/as necessary

to "rob back" from other aircraft on the

locally.

production line. v.lien this v/as reported to

the Air Ministry the home Maintenance Command

took immediate action to improve the packing

dr or aft before they v/ere

This improvement

lasted until August 1941 v/hen deficiencies

began to recur and damaged aircraft again

began to be shipped.

condition of

despatched to Takoradi.

In general, it v/as necessary to supply all

erection stores in adequate quantities and in

advance of the arrival of aircraft; the extent

to T/hich improvisation and local purchase of

erection items could be employed was very

limited. Moreover the geographical position of

Takoradi and the time taken for supplies from

England made it necessary to hold surplus stocks

in caso of emergency.

Food Supply. The majority of rations for Takoradi v/ere supplied

from England and these were^ supplemented by locally-

grown vegetables and fruit and the R.A.P. vegetable

plantation.

The ration scale from England was designed on the basis

of scales existing in the Middle Easts, but experience of

YJest African conditions showed that thisscale was

inadequate in certain respects, and early in 1941 the

Air Ministry agreed that a revised scale should be

adopted which was based on the Army's ration scale at

Sierra Leone, It was originally intended to keep a

30 days reserve of food supplies at Takoradi, but owing

to sinkings of snips and other delays it was finally

decided that a 90 days reserve should bo hold.
/In
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In the Spring of 1941 the increasing

strength of the Army in llest Africa resulted

suggestion by G,H,Q, to the Air Ministry

that the Royal Army Service Corps should take

in a

over the food supplies to Takoradi,

thought at lakoradi that this suggested change

would be a disadvantage as the system which

had been built

It was

up was working efficiently,

in July (1941) the Air Ministry

decided that the R.A.S.C. should supply

However,'

Takoradi and the change over v/as effected

accordingl3r.

Clothing. The initial supplies of clothing for the R.A.F.

perscnnel were quite inadequate, and local

supplies of khaki cloth were small. As the

year advanced, the supply of clothing from

England improved considerably.

lupply of Stagirlg-Posts. The supplying of the Staging-

posts was complicated by the lack of sufficient

air transport. Skeleton equipment was taken

to the'Staging-posts with tlie initial

detachments-of personnel, but it was generally

necessary to supply additional technical

equipment, spares and tools,by air transport,

tne alternative being sea and rail transport Y*hich

occasioned .very considerable delay,

reason it v/as found to be impracticable to

supply rations to the Staging-posts in Nigeria

but this was obviated by the fact that local

food supplies were adequate,

arranged that the Staging-posts should provide

their o\-^m commiss.-iriat and, where

a special ration allowance was issued.

For this

It was therefore

necessary,

/Petrol,
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Petrol. Supplies of petrol were obtained fran the

Shell Company of pest Africa for Takoradi

station and its detachments, and throughout

the year supplies were regular and adequate.

By the Summer of I'y'nX it had been decided

that a minimum of three months' supply

should be held at Takoradi and of one

month's supply at the Staging-posts, as the

petrol supplies depended on a limited

quantity of shipping v/hich, although adequate,

was liable to interruption.

Repair and Salvage.

Takoradl Station was responsible for the repair

and salvage of all service aircraft on the section of the

¥est id'rican Reinforcement Route from Takoradi to

in the Chad Province of French Equatorial

i.frica, a distance of some 1,700 miles of sea.

The Sudan section of the Route v;as

the responsibility of Fo.203 Group, Khartoum,

.  As already stated

1

Abecher

S'rf-amp,

forest and bush.

2

the casualties to aircraft

along the whole Route amounted to approximately 5‘ to '

of which nearly 3 occurred in the Takoradi - Ati Section,

There were, therefore, between 3 and 6 aircraft

damaged beyond repair each month for which salvage v/as

Most of these casualties occurred in the

vicinity of the landing-grounds, although cases of minor

damage (necessitating the changing of engine,

etc,) vrere repaired where possibly by the fitting of

new replacement parts,;

(hving to lack of personnel in 1940 it was not

possible to form an organised repair and salvage system

along the Route, and work of this nature had to be

necessary.

airscrew.

performed by the ordinary servicing parties at the
Staging-

1. Situated between Ati and Geneina,
On Page 52 supra.2.
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posts. On the substantial■increase of personnel

in 191-1 small salvage parties (consisting of three
N.G.O's and nine airmen) v/ere attached to each

"major" Staging -post,

Route was divided into salvage

and at the same time the

areas, each "maj or

Btaging-post being responsible for all salvage xn

its area„

■In July 191-1 an R.L.P^ Engineer Officer,
known as the Route Technical Officer,
Takoradi to liaise between Takoradi and the

was posted a

Stagin

t

g-

posts of the Takoradi - Ati Section of the Route. He

responsible to the Senior Technical Officer for

the co-ordination of mainter

v/as

ance, repair and salvage

of aircraft at Staging-posts"and for collecting and
consolidating technical data and reports.
Buildings,

Takoradi.

During the period September 191-0 to August
191-1 Takoradi

of one Officers' Mess,

Room,

grew from a station consisting

one Airmen's Barrack

one Office Block and one hangar to a

station of some sixty buildings including six
hangars. The building programme at Takoradi

may be divided into the following sections;-
Additional Aceommod.ation.(i)

Additional accommodation had to be

provided according to the increases of

personnel and it was carried out by the

Gold Coast Public V/orks Depai'tment,

included the erection of wooden bungalows

It

(each holding 30 men) with a dining-hall,
a Sergenats' Mess and Sergeants' quarters

(constructed of timber) and a N.A.A.P.I.

/The
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The dining-hall, Sergeants' Mess and

li.i.A.F.I, n'ere built of sandcrete,

and all buildings had concrete floors.

After the original site of the

airmen's bungalov/s had been filled a

ne,; carap v/ab made half a mile to the

nest of the Technical School ̂ '/■here

five further bungalov/s vvei’e erected,

(ii) Hangars and "-.Workshops.

In addition to the one existing hangar

and t'vvo Bellman hangars sent out by the

Air Ministry four further hangars nere

demanded as the v/ork at Takoradi

expanded, rpaicing a total of seven in

all. ■7ith the reduction of aircraft

commitment consequent upon the deletion

of Iimerican aircraft' the seventh hangar

(i.hich v/as only partially erected) was

I’emoved to Lagos for use as a subsidiary

and emergency assembljr point,

parallol with tho erection of the

hangars concrete concourses were laid down

and workshop buildings were erected, and

light railway tracks and gantries for

handling aircraft cases were laid and

erected by the Gold Coast Railways Department,

(iii) Administrative Buildings and Storehouses.

Two additional Office Blocks and a. series

of storehouses w;ere erected (in sandcrete)

and a Mechanical Transport Office and park

and Signals and Cj/phor Offices were also

constructed.

Staging-Posts,

The buildings at the Staging-posts included

and airaen's accommodation, except at

Abti

Officers
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Ati where f’.xisting huts were taken over.

At Laiduguri the old Rssidencjr was .used

as an Officers* Mess and the airmen’s

1

accommodation was provided by "swish" huts.

At .uagos, Oshogbo and Kano the Officers'

ke.3ses were built in sandcrete while the

airmen's accommodation was similar to that

at Takeradi.

During the ye ax mosquito proofing was

carried out in all these quarters with the

exception of the Officers’ and. airmen's

quarters at Maiduguri.

w'ere undertaken by the Nigerian Public

V.'Orks Department,

Several delays occurred in the above, building

programmes as a whole chiefly due to the shortage of

local Duilding materials, but the programme was

speeded up considerably on the Air Ministry authorising

All these works

the purchase of cement (and tar for the aerodrome

runw'ays) from Acuth Africa, The want of an E.A.P.

u^orks and Buildings Engineer was particularly felt as

although one of the Gold Coast Public Dorks Department'

Engineers vas permanently attached to Takoraid

s

aerodrome his commitments to bis own department

necessarily a_bsorbed a considerable amount of his time

and activities.

Operating Detail.

By Sep>tember 19A0 the major portion of- the

pralimin;ary r/ork at Takoradi had been completed and

the organisation of the Station had been formulated

and satisfactory results obtained.

1, "Swish" huts were built of mud with a thatched roof.
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initially^ Qia'-'oradi was designed to deal with

120 aircraft per aonth^ but this figure was increased to

150,- then to 180 and later to 200. In spite of these

increases it was found that the original organisation

Although detailed alterations were made inv/as' sound.

the methods of erection of aitcraft, despatch flight

schedules were anended and changes in administration

occurred, the initial internal policy of the Station

T/as maintained and expanded,

internal policy, together with the detailed amendments

in organisation are contained in Appendix

headings of Port Detachment, Aircraft Assembly Unit,

Servicing and Despatch Plight,

Communications^

The extension of this

"li" under th

and Repair and Salvage,

e

Civil.

Prior to I940 the establishment of aircraft

services across ifrioa hy the Colonial

Governments concerned (with the help and advice of the

Civil Aviation Department cf the Air Ministry) provided

coniimnication facilities for the Civil Aviation

■iiich were operating for five years before the

Prom this s3rstem arose a heterogeneous

collection of - parochial Dire less Stations whose

7; ire le ss

ComxDanie

outbreak-of war.

essential

concern was that of communication with aircraft in their

vicinity. These stations T/ere not linked by any
ccmplementary "ground to ground" system, and although they

could and did communicate with one another on iiie aircraft
■Vi/avelengths this communication v subsidiary arrangement

only made possible by the very iixfrequent movements of

was a

aircraft. These Wireless Stations, therefore, did not

constitute the communication system which is vital to the

operation and administration of an extensive air route ,

great value to the captains of'although they were of

aircraft while in flight.
/Situation
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■  Situation in July 192^.0.

The Civxl i’ireless stations available

in July 1940 (\:;hon the Reinforoementacross ifrica

Route -was about to be inaugurated)
J.ppendix ”0".

stations \7ore realised to some ext

are detailed in

The limitations of these iroless

ent after the arrival

.  i^dvanced Party at Takoradi but theof the R

time factor was of such great importance that it

amipraoticablc to obtain and instal adequate R.iJ-.P

v/as

.

apparatus along the Route before the ferry

for this reason it was dcoidod to

Signals '

flights began.

utilise the scanty']

'which

xi.A.P. apparatus and few personnel

\/ere. available so as to bolster up the

parts of the' Civil

cake St

sjastem.

The signal organisation dr arm up v/hen

ferrying of aircraft began

in Appendix ”0.1”.

i-ravorsed required'that all

in Seprember 1940 is given

The difficult flying country to

available '^.Tireless

facilities shouldhd concentrated to assist aircraft

be

in flight.

Direction Finding loops

Accordingly aircraft type receivers with

installed at Maiduguri,

Ceneina and Fl Rasher in order to offset to

\/ero

some

oxte nt bhe lack of permanent Direction Finding equipnent
at those Staging-posts,

also attached to some Civil

African operators when it

I'h

4 ,P. hire less Operators

were

stations to replace

considered undesirableas

to employ in handling R.A.P,

. absence of cyphers, had to be in plain language,

x.s no independent point to point Signals

system existed, the Civil ̂ reless

messages which, in th

stations were

e

organised into sections for passing aircraft movement

and meteorological information along the Reinforcement
Route, To prevent interference ■»i/ith aircraft, stations

/v/era
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were permitted to work point to point only when no

aircraft were flying in their section.

S'or the sake of security aircraft were

instructed to keep '.ireless silence throughout the

first despatch flight (19 Septemher 191j0) except in

The first flight therefore did not test

the efficiency cf tho V/ireless navigational aids along

It did^ however, show up the extreme

Avealcness of the point to point arrangements;

in fact movement and meteorological signs

seriously delayed as to be valueless,

additional apparatus and personnel little could be

done to improve matters.

Devolopment of the R.A.P. Simals System.

Meanwhile at Takeradi a Wireless Station

was being erected for communication with tho Air

Ministry and /in Headquarters, Middle East.

Civil Hireless station at Takoradi was not far from

the harbour and the R.A.P. Station and it provided good

emergency.

the Route.

and

Yiere so

But without

The

accommodation for the R.A.P.'s two S.H.B.S.B.

transmitters, although it v/as not ideal as a, war site

being too conspicuous from both the air and the

The two transmitters were in contact with the Air

sea.

Ministry and Khartoum by l6 October(19A0), and a few

days later an A.1087 transmitter

communication with the Staging-posts.

was in operation for

At the end of 19^-0 the Takoradi Signals

Section was becoming inundated with the increasing number

of both the R P. aircraft convoys and the B.O.A.C.

traffic along the route, with the result that heavy demands

Tvere made on the flimsy point to point system. Moreover the

inode qur.t e pe rsonne 1 'or cyphering duties was a serious dis

ks there were only three R.^ .  Cypher Officers th. * .L'
advantf.ro.

e

/cypher.
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cy-pher v/ork^at the St aging-posts had to bo done by

already fully occupied with the

Later on, when Cypher

for the Staging-posts, they

were in some cases the only officer at their station

I'l.C.O's who v/ere

"/ork of handling convoys.

Officers bocame available

and were thei-cfore. responsible'for the administration

of their post in addition to their Cypher duties.

By the end of January (19L1) more apparatus

and personnel had arrived at Takoradi sufficient for

one 1097 transmitter and four R.A.P. Officers to bo

established, at Lagos, Kano and Maiduguri.

time the Sudan Section of the

By this

route had also obtained

added facilities (mostly pack sets) and it,was then

tablish a skeleton point to point system

across the whole length of the Route.

possible to esi:

None the less

there was little improvement in the speed of signalling

between the Staging-posts as the R....P. Operators and

quipment in the Nigerian section of the Routee

xvere still

under the control of the Civil

Superintendents,

link up easily with the Sudan

/These statio

ireless station

ns did not. therefore,

section and it became

with this lack of uniformity of method and

direction the Signals system covxid not function

apparent that

satisfactorily, , . . ■

Revised Signals Plan.

In view of those difficulties Air Headquarters,

revised Signals plan which

provided for independent R.L.P. aircraft and ground

signalling system.s throughout the Route,

of those S7/stcjms being placed under the

Signals Officer

Middle Ba 't, drewr up

the control

R.A.P. Chief
2

/est Africa, This plan was approved

by the K±r Ministry in May (I9AI) shortly before
^  . — ■ A/ing Commander
9  mw given in Appendix "0,2",
2, The Chief Signals Officer, Takoradi was a'lso C.S.O

■Jest Africa, <)
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^Ting Commander ii.T. Keens arrived at Takoradi from

'  England as Chief Signals Officer in succession to

Squadron Leader Sheppard Smith T/ho heid been invalided

to England tv;o months previously..

The modified Signals plan involved the

building of much additional equipment at the Staging-

Maanwhile it Avas. necessary to organise the

existing facilities into a basic system which could

be expanded A.dthout dislocation,

T/ireless at the Nigerian stations v.'as therefore

removed from the Civil Superintendent and an independent

point to point system Avas established.

Prom May (1941) the modified Signals plan

posts.

The control of the

implemented and by the end of August (1941) it was

fujaaticiaing

A^as

satisf actorily. During that month

additional apparatus and equipment had begun

and the building programme A?as nearing completion.

The ncAv apparatus Ava

to ar

s.floAATL to the iStaging-posts t

rive

o

ensure its arrival in an undamaged condition, IO87

transmitters and even 9 kilo IvicadoAvs p)strol<-GlectriG

sets being loaded into Bombay aircraft and transported

securely.

Meteorological.

Inauguration of E.A.P, Service.

On the formation of the E.T.P, Station,

as decided to use the existing British

Nest iurican Meteorological Service,

realised that it Avas necessary for this service to be

expanded in order to provide meteorological information

required for the ferry convoys of aircraft to the

Middle East,

Takoradi, it

but it Avas soon

In September 1940 four E.A.P. Meteorological

/Officers
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Officers arrived at Takoradi;

there but the other

tvv'o of these remained

k./o vrere posted to Accra and

Oving to the- absence of aLa; os respectively,

unified control ther

bet''./een the Civil and ?

e T?as at first some misunderstanding

F Meteorological personnel,

but these difficulties vere overcome v/hen the Air

ministry adopted a scheme put forward by Group-Captain

P. Lntwistle and appointed the Director of the British
Inst Af: ican Meteorological Service in charge.

This scheme v/as .the result of investigations

made by Group-Captain P, Entwistle (of the Air

Meteorological Office) who had been sent inMinistry s

Suimv.iy of G/Capt,
Ent-vvistlc' s Eeport
(D.Op s.Ovo r sea s
i.H.B.II.j/l5/9)

November 1^)+Q on a tour of Africa and the Eastern

Mediterranean to investigate the meteorological

organisation required for the '..■'cst nfrican and the
1 2

(projected) United States

Great Britain Me inforcement Route

Trinidad Bathurst

During his tour

Group-Captain Entwistle had discussions with the

s.

..''est airican and Sudan GovernmentSj" A
Sudan, the A.O.G.

Group,

u

udan, and the O.C. P .  Sta

rmy Headquarters,

“in-C, Middle East, the A.O.G. No.203

tion, Takoradi;

his shceme included the reorganisation of the

kJ

Meteorological Service in :.7e,st A.frioa -under Air Ministry

control,^with main f
Preetown , Takoradi,

orecasting stations at Bathurst,
Lagos and Maiduguri, and the

aosorption of the Sudan Meteorological Service in that
of the Middle East,

Results Achieved.

During tne year July 1940 - August 1941 the

were achieved in the reorganised

'Jest i'lfrican meteorological system:-

foUcfwing results

/(i)

1. ‘.Test Indies.
Gambia,
Siorra Leone

2.
3.
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(i) The opening of meteorological observation

stations at /cdm,
1 2 5

Ada, Elmina- and Saltp
4-

ond

in the Gold Coast Colony'-and some additional

stations in Nigeria,

The recruiting and training of additional

.-■.frioan Observers to staff the ner/ stations.

The installation of bi-reless receivers at

all meteorological stations for the

reception and transmission of meteorological
inforniation.

An increase in the number of meteorological

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

reports received from the Belgian Congo, the
French Gameroons, French Equatorial /if rica

and the Sudan,

. These increased facilities enabled relatively complete

synoptic charts to be compiled several times a day with a
conoequont dimprovement in the..'accuracy of forecasting*

The chief difficulties experienced throughout

_ the year were in relation to

to the congested state of the Signals

not possible to provide adequately for the transmission
of meteorological reports by Nireless,
the personnel of the

eommunicauions and personn
Ov/ing system it w

At the stme tim

E.A.F. meteorological :staff was too

el.

as

e

few in numbers to cope \/ith the work. However, the

defioienoy of personnel was to be overcome when an

increased staff became available, under the scale laid down

in the "Entwistle Scheme",

Suggestions by the 0. C. 'R-.1. A. F. Station Takoradi.*

The chief points which the 0. C, R-, A'.-F, Station,

considered should be borne in mind if a similarTakoradi,

scheme ■v/ere to be put in operation elsewhere
f OllO’.TS; -

were as

/(i)
1, Situated approx. 30 miles east of' Takeradi,
2, Situated approx. 65 miles west of Accra,

Situated appro.x, 30 miles west of Takoradi,
Situated approx. 60 miles west of Takoradi.

3.
'+.
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(i) E.A.F. Meteorological Officers should be

posted immediately as liaison officers to

■any existing meteorological service nhioh

it might be intended to use.

If no adequate meteorological service should

exist a self-contained service should be

developed ■\/ith its onn. personnel and equipment
on the follo-jving lines:-

(a) The Meteoroligioal Station should have

(ii)

equal status v/ith other Sections of the

Headquarters Station,

(b) The Porecasting Officers should be given
all availabj_e climatological data for

etudy before being posted.

The climatic conditions of the l^est African

Reinforcement Route are described in

Appendpc ”H", J7
Security,

G-eneral,

" There were ivo main aspects which had to

be considered, namely (a) the security of the R.A.P.

Station, Talcoradi and (b) the security of the
Reinforcement Route,

(a) The Sold Toast Colony (in which Takoradi
is situated) was surrounded on three

sides by Vichy-controlled territory

which extended to and beyond_ Dakar and
Senegal. This territory provided

good base for enemy aircraft at Dakar

and also a number of advanced landing-

a

grounds available on the Ivory Coast

vhich could be used in any air

operations against Takoradi, Moreover,

/iDakaff



Moreover, Dakar and Senegal,

ove in Dahomey provided suitable

bases for the operation of enemy sub

marines off the Gold Coast Colony,

(b) Although that part of French Equatorial

Africa over which the Reinforcement

Route passes was

Abijam and

Port r:TNT

secured by the French

Colonies which had declared for General

dc Gaulle, the section of the Route from

Kano to the vicinity of Fort Lamy was

•vithin 100 miles of Vichy territory.

At the same time that part of the Route

■\/hich passed through French Equatorial

Africa and beyond in the neighbourhood
of Port Lamy, Geneina and.El Fasher

within range of long-range Italian

aircraft from Libya,

Defence and Security llcasures.

was

Air/Cmdre,
Grigson*3
Report: A.M,
CS.I056A

(i) From the Air.

feeording to Air-Cemmodore J

who visited Takoradi in
B, Grigson,

a Tune (19U) , the general

impression of Takoradi of an air observer in the air

1

would be IIt

Vhat a lovely bonfibing target". The possibility
cf air attacks on Takoradi had been only partial}^ met

by some Bofor guns on and near the aerodrome,
heavy anti-aircraft/civil’defence guns on the

and two

shore

whose primary role was

more heavy guns were en

coast defenoe. In July four

 route from England, and a

further eight heavy and four light guns were expected to

but even

-^-_se weapons was considered by the

gunners to provide only a minimimi scale of
/protection

^ sent by the Air Ministry
Jest /ifrioa.

een t
o

arrive between oepteniber and December (I941),
then the total of ther-

I

anti-aircraft

1, Air/Ondre, Grigson had
a liaison visit to /irmy H.Q

b
n
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protectioTi for the aerodrome and harbour, (it

however.

¥/as,

expected that the armament would eventually

be ccmpleted to a total of sixteen heavy and twelve

light guns in 1942),
2

The formation of the Defence Flight

provided active defence in the air, but (as its
r  '

acccmmodation was limited) in the event of an alarm its

activities were liable to be hampered by the landing

of aircraft recalled from testing.

The question of the recognition of friendly

aircraft was also considered, and local flying

regulations (based on those already .existing in the

Middle East) were promulgated,

maximum flying heights were laid dovm, and a corridor

system was used for aircraft proceeding to and from

Takoradi on the Lagos and ]?reetOT;n routes,

01 the amount of air testing T/hich was carried out

close liaison v/as

Moreover, minimum and

In view-

a

established be-b.veen the Artiller3r

Ibid

control room and the E.A.P. iAtch Office so that the

gunners could be informed immediately of any abnormal

flying wirich might occur.

In conformity -^^ith Army regulations the use

01 cameras was prohibited, and entrance to the aerodrome

was onlj?- permitted on the production of

precaution against attempted sabotage the Army authorities

maintained standing military patrols over the w/hole aerodrome.

From the Sea.

a pass. As a

(ii)

The possibility of hostile attack from the

The situation of the aerodrome,

\diich was shieIdad ,i¥ram the. sea by a ridge of gppund,

made it probable that any attack from the sea -wouid be

sea

had also to be considered.

centred on the harbour. Alternatively, if the aerodrome

were shelled It, w/ould be necessary for the ship's guns to

2, See page 45 supr a.
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be directed by "spotter aircraft. After the formation

of the Defence Plight this latter danger vvas considered

to be negligible as a Hurricane of the Defence Plight

could deal effectively vd-th any spotter" airoraft.

The chief danger, therefore^ would be long range

shelling of the harbour but this would be countered by

the General Kcoonnaissance Plight,

During the Spring of 1941 a ship sailing from

Takoradi to Lagos was torpedoed off Accra, the harbour

dedger at Lagos was sunk by a mine, and Takoradi and

Lagos harbours were closed fro some days by magnetic mines

hich had probably been sov'/n by an ©aeisy submarine. In

view of the possible further closing of Takoradi harbour

the Air Ministry agreed that a small alternative aircraft

assembly base should be formed nt Lagos, This was done,

one hangar from Takoradi (which had become redundant on

the deletion of American airoraft) being dismantled and

moved to Lagos for this

Defence of Staging-Posts.

The defence of the Staging-posts of the Reinforcement
1

Route was undertaken (as already described) by the Army

In this
2

¥est Africa made representations

an alternative route from Lagos

should be provided in case the

purpose.

vdth the addition of R.A.P. ground staffs,

connection the G.0,C.-in-C• >

to the .Jar Office that
3 q-

via Enugu and Yola

northern section of the Reinforcement Route should become

the scene of military operations.

Station, Takoradi,

The O.G, R.A.P.

considered this suggested alternative

route unsatisfactory on the grounds that it was not

sufficiently far removedJrem the existing route to ensure

safety as it would still be necessary for an alternative

sto® to be made betiveen Tola and Geneina which would imply
1. On page 1+6 supra.
2, Lieut-Gen, G.J.Giffard

3, Situated approx, 270 miles east of Lagos,
4. Situated approx, IDO m.iles northroast of Enugu,
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the use of Fort Lamy and Ati; moreover, in his

opinion, it v;ould require the siting of a

parallel organisation v/hich ?;ould be wasteful

■ unless it were completely secure. He therefore

.'IV

suggested to the Air Ministry that an alternative

route {if considered necessary) should be in the

•  nature of a wide diversioix from the existing route
:  1^ . , _

by passing through Douala and the French and Belgian
2

Congos,

Medical,

General,

Although most tropical diseases are endemic

in '/est Africa only t\70 seriously affected the R,A,F,

personnel, namely;-*

The Dysenteric Group of infections,

(ii) Malaria,

Dysenteric Group,

(i)

(i)

Infeotions from both bacillary and amoebic

dystenteries occurred, but were mild and

relatively infrequent,

rate was a proof of the efficacy of the

standardised precautions against these

‘  ‘ diseases in the Tropics,

The low incidence

(ii) Malaria.

Malaria v;as the main problem 'of the Medical

The introduction of a large number

of non-*immune personnel into a highly endemic

area is inevitably followed by the disease

in epidemic form and, as could be'foretold,

staff.

the peak of malarial incidence occurred during

Every possible precautionthe rainy season,

was taken to minimise this incidence and

/the
Situated (in the French Cameroons) approx, i50 niilQS

south-east of'Legos,
2, The subsequent arrangements for this alternative Route
are narrated on pages 89 - 92, infra.
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the highest'’figure recorded (in June 1941) shov/ed

that scane 20 of the whole strength of Takoradi

Station were in hospital with malaria. . At this

time, however, the buildings of the R,A,P, camp

had not yet- been mosquito-proofed ov;ing to the

difficulty in obtaining material.

The introduction of a 6‘3-hour week during March,

April and May 1941 consequent upon the increased production
X

drive was no doubt the cause of a steep rise in sickness

which occurred with a peak in May. However, during that

month some fifty debilitated personnel v/ere posted baok

to England and this - in conjunction t/ith the reduction of

working hours ih’jurie - resulted'in a nett fall of total

hours of work lost.

Hospitalisation of the Sick.

The very limited acconmodation in the Civil

Hospital at Takoradi necessitated the building of an R.A.P.

Hospital (which could.be used as...a. Civil Hospital after

the war) and a building for this purpose was designed to

acccanmodate 80 - 100 patients. Owing to various causes

the erection of this building progressed very slowly and

was not completed until January 1942, In the meantime

I

extra accommodation w/as provided by a small bungalow in the

residential'area of Takoradi which could accommodate up to

20 patients.

In May 1941 it ?/as found necessary to ask the

assistance of the Officer Oommandir^ the 52nd General

Hospital at Sekondi (fivo miles distant from Takoradi) and

the O.G, (Colonel Spicor) arranged for part of this building

to be used by the R.A.P, This hospital* was intended for

it was situated in a swampy malarial districti\frioon troope-

and had not been mosquito-proofed* Nevertheless, in spite

of these obvious disadvantages, this Hospital received at
/times

1

1, See page 37 supra*
'r-
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times up to t-O R.A.P. patients.

In Kay 19A1 a Barrack Block bungalow v/as

handed over as an Emergency Sick Quarters;

accommodate up to 20 less seriously ill patients.

An adequate Hedical Inspection and Dental

it could

Centre was completed at the main R.A.P. camp in

March 1941.

Staging-posts,

The malarial incidence Avas highest at Lagos

but diminished progressively at each Staging-post along

the Route.

Initially, all personnel of the Nigerian

taging-posts were in charge of Medical Officers

the detachments at Kaduna and Kano

taken over by the Royal Army Medical Corps.

of th

later

eCJ

Colonial Oervice;

■,;ere

■/ell'are.

Takoradi,

The effects of the climate and tne long AAorking

hours made it imperative that adequate recreational

facilities should be arranged for the personnel. This

B provided by cricket, football, hockey, and bathing

facilities, visits by parties to places of interest
a band and concert party, and

and (later) by indoor recreation rooms

The arrival of an R.A.P, Chaplain

v/a

Cape Coast Castle),(£

a small N.A.A.P.I '}

and a librairy.

greatly assisted the detail matters of Avelfare, the

Chaplain studying the -well-being of the personnel in

addition to his duties of attending to their spiritual

The opening at Ta.koi'adi of a Church of England

Chapel (sited-ncEX the aim-nen’s quarters) on ;:hitsunday,

1 June 1941, met -..dth general appreciation.

Sta;.;ing-posts.

The problem, of v/elfare at the

noeds.

Staging-posts

/’was
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4

was easier in manj*'' respects than at Takoradi, as the

detachments were comparatively small and could be

absorbed into the social activities of the local civil
4  '

Regular supplies of N.A.A.R.I, goods and

comforts were organised for the Staging-posts from

communities^

Takoradi and all mails v/ere forwarded promptly*

I

I

/-s

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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.  VI. _EXI*AI]SION OF TIiS REINFCRCBIifflM ROUTE . 1941 -1 945.

Pan-American. Airways.

During the Summer of 1941 the organisation for the

supply of aircraft to the Mddle East along the Reinforcement

Route was expanded considerably by the offer and acceptance

of assistance from the United States Government.

In May (l94l) Captain James Roosevelt (a son of the

president of the U,3.A.).while on a visit to Air Headquarters,

Middle East, suggested to the A.O.G.-in-C
♦

Tedder) that the United States Government should

(Air Marshal

assist

Sig. A.482
of 31 May'41.
A.O.G.-in-C.,
M.E., to C.A.S.

(personal Pile,
A.O.C.-in-C.,
Parts I cS; II

"Corresp;
\7ith the P.M

Sec.of State,
and C.A.S.")

• j

Great Britain by inaugurating a supplementary Reinforcement

The Scheme envisaged the leasing to the

United States of an "all-American" base at Bathurst (Gambia)

to v/hich American bomber aircraft would be flown from the

■'>}

1
Route to Egypt.

U.S.A., and thence by an American pilots organisation to the

By this means the supply of Merican aircraft

would be materially accelerated and the R.A.P. Station,
Talcoradi, \7ould be able to concentrate on the erection and

despatch of British types of aircraft.

Middle East.

Meam\hile Mr. ¥.A. Harriman (president Roosevelt’s

Coimmercial Envoy) was on his way to the Middle East to

investigate the question of supply on a large scale of

munitions of all kinds fran the United States to the British

Forces in Africa On instructions from the Air Ministry the

O.C., R.A.F, Station, Takoradi, (Air'Commodore Thorold)

accompanied by his Senior Technical Officer (Wing Commander

Beckwith) airived at Bathurst on lO June to meet ivir. Harriman,

They found Captain James Roosevelt (who was accompanied by

Captain Lord Louis ilountb.atten, R.W.) at Bathurst but

Mr. Harriman's arrival vas delayed,

prepared a memorandum for Lord Louis Mountbatten \Miich

Air Commodore Thorold

/detailed

i. Oapt. Roosevelt also suggested the building of an American
base at Port Sudan for the erection of American aircraft,
tanks and M.T. for delivery t.o the British Amy and the
R.A.P, Ibid.
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detailed the requirements in personnel and equipment which

v/ould be necessary t,o_ establish a small scale erection and

despatch Section at Bathurst to handle crated aircraft from

i\merica, and the requirements for a large scale trans-^^tlantic

ferry stage (on the lines of Captain Roosevelt's suggestion

to the A.O.C.-in-C., Middle East) were

Harriman and his party^ arrived on 12 June and ha^'/ing in

spected Jeswang aerodrome (some six miles south of Bathurst)

left by air fhth Air Commodore Thorold for Ereetp-yvn.to see

the aerodrome at Hastings (near Freetown),

prorty flew to Lagos and' proceeded on the follov?ing day to

Talcoradi where the flying organisation v/as inspected.

Before their departure next day the party visited the'Gold

Coast Railway Workshops" at Sekondi, and Hr. Harrhnan was

also discussed. ivir.

On 15 June the

given 0. memorcnd'um containing' a brief description of the

Before leaving, Mr.gro'vrtih and oi-ganisation at Talcoradi.

Harriman sent a signal to the Rrime Minister stating that he

considered the erection situation in Takoradi satisf8.ctory

but expressing his surprise at the quantity of imports to

the Gold Coast from Great Britain 7/hich, he considered,

could be more easilj' supplied direct from America

"lease-lend'’.

The investigations of the '‘Harriman Mission" resulted

offer (in June) by the, U.3. Government to undertake

(a) The ferrying of (complete) aircraft from the

U.S.A. via Brazil across the Sou'th Atlantic to

under

in an

• A,M.

CS.10713

Ylest Africa.

embly at Talcoradi of aircraft that could not

be flown across the South Atlantic, and the onv:ard

other agreed point

ass

ferrying to Khartoum, or some

(b) The

near the operational zone in the Middle Sas'c;, of

these aircraft ...and of those that had been flown

across the South Atlantic.

/(c)

1. Wlrich included Gen. Royce (U,3. Army Air Corps), Col.
Green, and Col.- Clarke. , .
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(c) The operation of a transport service for conveying

the ferry pilots employed on this work back to West

iifrica from the delivery point in the Sudan or

Egypt.

The United States Goverrment proposed that Fan-

iimerican Airways (tlxrough. a subsidiary company Imown as F'an-

- ;ifrica' ) should operate these services by

direct agreement with the British authorities.

The British Government gratefully accepted these

authorities

American Airways

proposals

Ibid

, and on 25 June it informed the U

that if Pan-iimerican Airways would take over the ferrying of

British ah well as ̂ merican types of aircraft, the full

responsibility for the ferrying from Talcoradi to the Biiddlc

East could be left in the hands, of the United States.

♦ Q •

The acceptance by the British Government of the United

States' proposals was followed (in July) by negotia.uions at

Yfeshington betvreen the U.S. authorities a.nd the Royal o.iir

Force Delegation (headed by air Marshal A.T. Harris),

egotiations (idiich Y.ere somewha,t

safeguards

On

n

protracted oA^ing to the m,any complex details and

Ibid (passim) the completion of these
and Air Min.

Publication

"Agreements
between the

U.K.Govt

the U.S.A.

War Dept.,
pan-iimerican

Airways

Inc., et c."

contingent upon the sch
•)

eme) contracts were made I,on 12 ̂ iUgust)

betv/een the United States War Department, Pan-i\merican
o

Airways, and its subsidiary companies which, briefly,

provided for the operation by these companies of ferrying

the South Atlantic and the Trans-iifrican

A supplementary agreement w/as also made on 12

x^ugust betwreen the British Government and "African'

the operation by the latter of the Trans-African Transport

The principal provisions of this si;pplementary

services across

Route .

regarding

Service <.

agreement whre as folloYws:-

/(i)

1. Hereafter referred to as "ilfrican".

2. i.e, "African" ard, pan-xoiaerican Air Ferries, (hereafter
referred to as P.A. idr Perries).

3. Details of the salient^points contained in these
contracts, are given in the, next paragraph.
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(i) "African” agreed to initiate a Trans-African Transport

Service including the carrying of passengers and cargo,

(ii) The British Government agreed

:  (a) To use.its best endeavours to secure the

necessary permits from the Colonial Governments

concerned, the Sudan and. the Free French

authorities, for 'tifrican" to operate a regulfor

transport service on the Trans-African Route,

for a period of one year (in the first

instance).,

(b) To obtain for

of charge all ground organisations (including

rest-houses) find any additional land that might

be required,

(c) To indemnify "African" against all taxes,

duties etc. and to secure the expeditious entry

"i'ifrican" the right to use free

and exit as required of equipment, material and

personnel,

(d) To ensure that ’irifrican" should have- control

for safety purposes of traffic at all ports of '

,  call on the Route. ,

(e) To provide "African" with £50,000 to defray the

cost of necessary African labour in Vfest Africa,

(iii) The British Government was to have over-riding powers

to take complete control of all air ports, radio and

:: other facilities on the Route in case of military

necessity, and the A.O.C,-in-C., Middle East Y/as to

have the unfettered right of decision as to the exis

tence of such military necessity.

The details of the salient points contained in the contracts
n.M.

03.10715

Part II.

4iA. .

made by the United States War Department Td.th Pan-American

1

Airways and its subsidiary companies were as fo'llovra:-

/l.

Hereafter ref erred, to as B.A.A.,1.
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1. Contract between the U..8. W,ar X)ept.
■  "Mr i can”.

P.A./ and

This provided that "African” Arould operate an air

transport service between Bathurst and Hiartoiim, Yvlth

intermediate stops at PreetoYm, Monrovia (Liberia),

Takoradi, Accra, Lagos) Kano, Maiduguri, El Pasher and

El Obeid, or betvreen such other terminal points and/or

such other intermediate stops as might be mutually

agreed upon.

Pour trips weekly vrere to be made in each direction

between Bathurst and Takoradi, a.nd tY/o trips daily in

each direction betYreen Takoradi and Khartoixm - this

frequency to be varied as mutually agreed upon.

For the purpose of this service the U.S.

Government Yvas to furnish "African" Yvith twenty D.G.d's

or similar type of aircraft.

2. Contract betv^een the II.S. Wan Dept, and p.A.A.

This provided that P.A.A. would inaugurate an air

service betY'/een Nev/ York and ¥est Africa via 3o.n Juan,

Porto Pico, Pert of Spain (Trinidad), Belem and iMatal

(Bra7.il). ,

3. Contract betY/een the U.S. Iffer Dept., P.A.A
and P.A. Air Perries.

"iifrican"
• 3

This provided for the ferrying of aircraft, from the

United States to West Africa and thence to Khartoum:

P.A. Air Perries agreed to use their best endeavours, to

effect delivery of such aircraft as the U.S.Governaent

should request from time to time.

The arrangements described above gave important

facilities along the Trans-iifrican Route to tlie United States

A.M.

C3.10713

Part II

Passim

but as the United States G-overnnentWar Department and P.A.Ai•)

insisted on the necessity of all these facilities the British

authorities had no optd.on but to concur. However, p'./i « -Li

gave assurances that they did not intend to interfere YVith

the rights of other users of the Trans-African Air Route:

this Yvas particularly important for the B.O.A.C. Yihich did not

■A . /intend
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intend to retire from the Route until P.a.A. was in a position

all traffic that offei’ed, to the satisfaction of theto carry

Air Ministry.

On 13 August 1941 (the day after the foregoing agreements

were made) the A,0.G.-in-C., Middle East, had a meeting at

Cairo vdth Ivir. Gledhill (the Vice-Idesident of P.A.A. who had

been put in charge of the Trans-iifrican air service) and the

Chief Maintenance and Supply Officer,

On the follomng day a meeting was held by the Air

Officer i/c Administration, Middle Bast, with Ivir. Gledhill,

Mr. Leeder (P.A.ii.), Major Perrin (U.S.Army), Messrs, Maxi?;ell

C., the Air Route Controller (Group

lifter various

and Grudge of the B.O

Captain Russell) and other R.A.P. Officers,

questions had been discussed it was arranged that Mr. Gledhill

and Group Captain Russell should make a reconnaissance of the

route.

plan 'of Operations

On the completion of this reconna,issauce Group Captain

Russell submitted a Report v/hich outlined the general plan by

intended to conduct their- operations. The planwhich P‘, A. A.

Was, briefly, in.two stages as follows

To.ferry up to 200 bombers^ per month from the U.8.A.
to Khartoum and, later, to ferry British (or American)

built aircraft erected by the R.A.P. at Takoradi,

Meanwhile there would be a dual flow; of aircraft over the Vfest

African Reinforcement Route, one part being flown by P ana JTl «

Report by
"p. Gapt,
Russell

•Gated

■.3,9.41

...10713
f?rt II

d

the other by the R.a.P.

1. General Plan

planned to operate the Route in four sectionsP.A • XI •

■  (i). South Atlantic

Bombers vrould be flown from Natal (Brazil) to Bathurst,
ai'ter eachthe crews returning to South imierica

f lying-boats.crossing by P
/(ii)

This figure wj'as found to be too high and uvas later altered
to 125. (NO.70A Pile 3.10713, Part II).

1.
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(ii) Bathurst to Accra

Crews for this section were to be based on ̂ xccra

and ooKrt'eyed to Bathurst in transport

aircraft -based at Accra,

(iii) Accra to MaiduRuri

Crews for this section v/ere to be based on ̂ iccra

and retitrn from iviaiduguri by transport aircraft

based on Accra.

(iv) Maiduguri to Khartoum

Cre’ws for this section v/ere to be based on Ktrirtoura. ,

and conveyed to Maidugiu-i in aircraft based on Accra

but operating as a detachment at Khartoum.

The general lay-out, of the P.a.A. organisation was

therefore

(a) Main base

(b) Terminal Stations -

(c) Intermedia.te Station

The P.ii-.A. establishments at these places would be self-

Accra

Bathurst and Khartoum

Maiduguri.

contained.

There were also to be ancillary and emergency stations

as follows

(a) Portuguese West ih^rica

A flying-boat and land plane bane at BolcuHs..

(b) Liberia

A ]-and base at .;,'Iarshall and a flying-boat base at

Fisherman's Lahe- (which Y/ere in course of

development by the Firestone Company),

(c) West Africa

Waterloo aerodrome (near Free Toato)) Equipped with
Talcoradi ) Whreless Stations

-  Lagos )
Oshogbo serTioing pmties

) to deal mth air-
■^eina . ) craft malcing 'bff
El Fasher ) schedule" stops.

2. ■ Persoimel and Establishments
two cat e gorie s,P.A.A. ianerican personnel would compri

Staff and Plying Crevra, (corresponding

se

■fc O R •
viz; Senior

/officers)
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Officers) and Ground Engineers, Wireless Operators etc.

(corresponding to R.d*F. Senior W.C.O's).

personnel corresporjding to R.A.F.

The establishments of the various bases and stations vere

to be approximately as follo¥/s:-

There would be no

airmen.

Bathurst iOO)
Accra 350) Ih-oportion of 5 Senior Staff or Flying
Maiduguri lOO) Crews to 3 Mechanics.
Khartoum 85)

Yfest African

Stations (see
(c) above) 12 - 26. 4 Senior Staff or Crews

Remainder Mechanics.

3. xiCCOTimodation

v/ere prepared to bring their o-vm.

accommodation in the form of soctiona.1 buildings and to utilise

In general

Theany existing suitable buildings which could be spared,

follov/ing agreements ?/ith Air H.Q . R.A.F. Middle East and p.xi.A.

Y/ere reached

(i) Ba-thurst. building site at Cape St. Mary adjacent

to the projected British uir-ways accommodation and

vdthin reEisonable distance of JesAYa:^ aerodrome

(Bathurst) Avas allotted to P.^^.A. ,

(ii) FreetoATO. selected a site near the Waterloo

aerodrome.

(iii) -accra. The buildings for the R.A.F. Despatch

Flight (v/hich v/as to have been moved to l..ccra  - see

ire still in process of construction.page 44 supra)

It T/as nov; decided that the Despatch Flight should

remain at Takoradi and that the buildings, AYhen

completed, should he handed over to i", XA. • I •

arranged v/ith the Gold Coast public 'Works Department

to erect additional accommoda-tion, materials not

available locally being imported from the U.S.A.
I

P.A.A. also arranged for tAA^o hangars to be imported

from the U.S • ii* to be erected on sites selected by the

public T.brks Department in consultation v/ith the O.G.
I

R.A.F. Station, Takoradi.
/(iv)
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The existing spare accomTnodation being

. decided to import sectional

,  (iv) Maiduguri.

very limited P.il,

buildings to house lOO personnel, and also the

necessary plant and piping for instaling a piped

water supply,

(v) Khartoum. It was agreed that Khartoum vvas to be the

and R.A.P. Perry service which-junction of the. i-'.A.A,,

it ¥/as suggested - should be org,anised as one

composite unit comprising three sections, Receipt,

The R.K.P, Station,

as a site for this unit, but

Maintenance and Despatch.

Khartoum, was examined

it appeared that this station was already coipgested
Itand there was no room for further expansion,

therefore decided to establish the unit at the

College buildings^ at Wadi Saidna (some
fifteen milos north of Khartoum on the west bank of

the Nile), which provided suitable accommodation

and R.A.P. personnel.

G-ordon

for the'X .ii-.i,..

■ was

Sign X.9,825
of 23.9.41

from

R.a.P.M.E.

a.M.

S.10713

4. Aerodromes

(a) Jeswang (Bathurst)
consisted of a single■  The aerodrome at Jepwang

Instructionswath a laterite extension,

for another runv/ay to be constructed as

•runwayNo. 70A

^Ibid
were given

a satellite to the ..Jeswang aerodrome on a site about

five miles inland.

i Waterloo aerodromes)(Hastings ana(b) Freetown.

Hastings was suitable for service operations but not

aerodrome for transport aircrtift owing to

Waterloo was still under

a good

hills in the viGinity;-

construction and would be suitable for all purposes,

.Hastings temporarily until,  i".A.A. proposed to use

Yfaterloo v/as ready.

/(c)

buildingp had been used by the Army as a hospital
they yjere now no

and the Sudan Govt.

These

during the East Iifricjan campaign:
longer req_uired for this purpose
greed to lend them to the R..i.P.a

1.
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(c) Maiduguri

The aerodrome surface "ravelled" in dry v/eather and

was hard on tyres, and it was proposed that a tarred

strip should he provided on its No, 1 runway,

(d) Geneina

The extension at the south end. of the North/South

this neededrunivay v/as unserviceable in heavy rain:

rectifying.

(e) Wadi Saidna

1
had already been reconnoitred:Sites for two a.erodromes

it w’as estimated that it v/ould take six weeks to clear

them.

The aerodromes at the other stations were satisf.actory.

5. Signals

intended, to instal their own Signals system.si •

and to site and erect the necessary accommodation at the various

stations.

6, Security

Staff should be put under

similar restrictions as regards correspondence as 7/ere the

It y/as decided that l.A.a.

British personnel serving in the-same territories.

7. Meteorological

r.A.A. decided to, use existing meteor'ological services

and to man three additioml stations in South-eastern Nigeria

ifvith their oyvn personnel so as to improve the weather informa

tion for aircraft operating on the direct route from Lagos to

Maiduguri.

8. Air- Transport Facilities .

The Air Ministry decided to send three "gutted" Hudson

70A aircraft to Bathurst for the assistance of r.A.n. advance

Ibid

parties who were expected to visit the Gold Coast, Nigerian and

Sudan stations before their own transport aircraft crossed the

/OSouth Atlantic.

/9.

It 7vas considered that tvo aerodromes might be necessary.1.
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9. Aerodrome Control

Under the terms of the Agreement P.A.A. was given the

right to exercise control of, traffic at aerodromes, hut they

decided not to exercise it at aerodromes in the Gold Coast and

Nigeria viiere Civil Controllers had already been appointed.

With regard to the R.A.F. aerodromes in the Sudan and at

agreed that the R.A.F. Duty pilotsJeswang (Bathurst) it was

at these places vrould exercise control.

lO. Operational Control

The Air Ivlinistry ruled that instructions for

Operational Control should he given hy the A.O.C.-in-C.,

Middle East, in consultation with the A.O.C ¥est Afric• >

1
a .

11. Fuel Supplies

P.A.A. made their ovm arrangements for Fuel Supplies

■with the Socony Vacuum Company, hut hy an agreement made

between that Company and the Shell Company of West id*rica the

61A
Ibid

latter undertook to make all deliveries, and at the same time

continue its delivery of stocks along the route for, the

P.A.A. arranged to provide their o"sm

to

R.A.F. as hitherto.

re-fuelling equipment.

12. Transport

P.A.A. arranged to bring their own motor transport

hut not to move their heavy equipment and buildings from rail-

The latter requirements were heaviest at

Bathurst, Accra, and Maiduguri, at which places Military

Headquarters, West Africa, undertook transport.

head to the sites.

13. Shipping

It was arranged that all stores and vehicles of

P.A.A. wrould be shipped to West Africa in imericaii vessels,

and similarly for the Sudan stations to port Sudan .

14, Relations -vTith Colonial Governments

arranged that P.A.A. would deal direct 'wibh

the British Colonial authorities in the territories through
/vAiich

It was

inaugurated in SeptemberWest /ifrica, was
page 87 infra)ee

Air H.Q .,
(1941), Cs

1.

}
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v/hich their Eeinforoing aoate passed, namely" the G-ambia, Sierra

Leone, the Gold Coast, Nigeria and the Sudan, their contacts

including such matters as i^ir Kegulations, Finance and

('oi'ks and occupation of Land.Currency exchange,

0l3erations

having been concludedThe arrangements with P.^

the first i'jnc.ric£n personnel and stores arrived at Lagos on

9  »

Ivi •

cs.10713

28 October (1941),

ferried across the South Atlantic to Nest „frica.

and thoroaftor xmieriocn aircraft were181:L  9

Diu-ing the

x'irst four months the deliveries of ..mcricEdi aircraft v/orc much

For instance, itbelow- the numbers which had been expected.

SqaT./ldr.
Blake's

"Notes”

rom his

'..'..tour,
March’ 41
Ibid

.r»

had been ari'anged that 78 Flying'Fortresses were to bo

■delivered at the rate of three a day coramenciaig at the beginning

of'Decembor (1941), but by the beginning of March (1942) only

On the other hand emried out

excellent communication services bett/eon'Ba.thui’st to Jihartoum .

about 30 bad arrived.

In Gambia and Sierra Leone co-operation betweenand Cairo,

personnelP.A.A. -and the R.A.F. ,'wavs generally veigi' good,

doing everything that they could to assist the R.i

going beyond their ovm sphere of operations in thi

y. and even

s i-cspect.

The "South .Atlajntic .Bridge

South Atlcvntic BridgeIn December 19-'-i-2 the so-called

from South America to 'lest Africa when an agree-was inaugurated

went was made with the tJnited States Ariy ./.ir Force whereby the
-)

Ferry Command luidoi'too tlie responsibility for the

/delivery

T.-11

r..A.F. Ibrry Command was formed on 20 July 1941 under Comr.iand
It superseded the

orgaonised in Gaiuifa in July 1940

1. The I
of Air Chief Marshal Sir Frederick Bcrwhill.
organisation laicfwn as "Atfex’o
to ferry aircraft delivered by the manufacturers at Montreal

The rl.Q. of the
an -airport at Dorval (10

.  across the North Atlantic to Great Britain.
R.A.P. Ferrjr Command v/as at Montreal;
miles from Montreal) was completed in the autuan^of 1941.
H.Q. Ferry Command, Foi-m 340, Initial entr^r and ,ippx.".f to entry
of 28 June '4I1 Lectm-e -by Sir'F.Bowhill, ...II.B, II.R/23) . iJi
account of the ferry services controlled by the R,^,.F. Feriy

Goiimand will be fomd in "Atlantic Bridge" - The Official
Transport Gomm^ind’s Oce-tin Ferry (H.M.Stixtionary

3.r

Account of R.A.F.

I

Office, 1945).
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delivery of E.A.F. aircraft from the United States production

plants a.cross the South Etl:aitic to A^est Africa,

receiving point vas established ar

tv/enty-five fully trained aii‘ crea/s wex-e sent from Dorval;

.the main base for the South ..tlomtic "take-off" being V/est

P.iin K

ashville, Tennessee, v/hore

Palm Beach, Florida.

the South AtlcinticThe first main Staging-post of

the next tero Stations being Belem andRoute Y/as in Tx’inidad,

i'om Natal the next stopping place v/as’T\■Natal in Brizil.

Ascension Island froni v/hence the final "hoT)

1,ijD0 miles) was made to Accra"' ,
R.A.P. Iterry Command vAlots xfcrc

Dux-ing the month of Jonu.ary (191-3) the R

!■

(of n

I’he

undertalcen by the

early

I’otum flights for the

 B.O.A.O.

P. Perry

Comiiand delive3.v;d (in addition to aii’crait to other

destinations) 37 Baltimores, 1 Hudson 7
2

Rest ;^frica for the .diddle East.

In February (1943) the R

moved .fi-om Nashville to Nassau in

the United States arrived there on

In May (I943) 177 aircraft were despatched from

and 2 Venturas to

F. receiving point was

the Bahamas, and the fir

flight of aircraft from

5 iiarch.

st

^:>sau along tte South ,.tlantic Route.Li a

HeoAcjuarters,.

;ile , in May (191-1)
■'.r

'

Cob_o_f

Ministry -hs:dtheMe,a.rrwl

send Ufo x-einforoing Squadx^ons (po.200 - Hudsons

 ?A.M. .
CS.7i9'i4

decided to

- SuaiderlcUid Flying Boats^) to Rest .ifrica in view-1 • O O O
ejid .

African Y/aters Y/hiohsubmai'ine activities In lestof cnemjh

At the end of

/May
Januai-y (1941/ Ahad incx'eased stead.ilj'' since

of the South .^tlantio Route is appended.1. A niap

During 1943 the number of ,
Atlantic Route is stated to ha-';e been 1,oo^J (see
Bridg

No,204 Sqn. -weis later
had only 2 aix-cro.ft as
D.D.0.2»3 File 11-01;.

In January (1941) 3 Sundex-lands of No.93 Sqn. had been sent
to Freetovm to assist in combating the subraarxne menace. _
Ma.y (I94IJ bec-vq/ sabmaxdne attacks Y/ere made on our
convoys off FiuetoYvn (j.ionthly Anti-Subraar’ine Reports,
G.B. OiA)50/41, Jany. .A Maim19l-0.

flovm over the South
'Atlsuitic

ail-craft2.

u y •

as the, ?L,atsubstituted for No.228 Sqn.
against 0 of

0. N0.2OA. (N0.IOOA,

4. I

ter

n



fomed in ’Test ̂ '^fricaJ.Iay it Was proposed that a Group should be

to control those and other Units in that

ojid the iviilitarjr forces.

area

operate with the Royal ITavj'-

 atid' to co-

Thc

to be loco.ted at’ Fourah Bay,Headquax’ters of this Group were

near the ITaval headquarters at Freetov/n. In July (1941) it

dirV7as decided that this now Group should be la-^own

its- functions were to co-ordinate

as

Hea.dquarters, YTest Africa:

the activities of the H.Tx.F. in the Gambia,

the Gold Coast and to wox’k in close co-operation 'v/ith the Haval

a.nd Hilitarj'' a.uthorities o.s well as the Governors end Civil

authorities of the YTest T.frican Colonies.

Sierra Leone and

On 23 September (1941) the personnel of the new Air

consisting of 'the O.G., liir auamodoi-e

Rice, 45 Officers, 35 N.G.O's end 359 airmen) sailed from the

Clyde ond arrived at Fi-eetown on 21 October.

The newly-forrned Rest African Comm.and consisted of

Units in the Gambia, Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast, as

f ollov/s: -

xj. i, ♦ B.Headquarters

Air HQ VTest

_!.fri(;a, Form
540

Appes.
lAitries o'f

Sep,, Oct.,
scq.c

N0.204 Squadron (Sunderland Flying Boats)

based at Ilalf-Die Bay, Bathurst.

Ho,200 Squadron (liudsons) operating at Jeswaiig.

Flying Boat Control Unit at ilarine Canp v/lrich Licluded

a \7ireless Station and Dii’cction Finding hut.

The Gambia.

Two

(a)

aerodrome sites v/er-e selected at Yatiacm a:id Brikaraa.

No. 95 Squadron (S\xndorland plyingSierra Leone.(t)

Boats) based at Fourah Bay.

No. 128 Squadron (liuri'-iciine I's) operating from the

Hastings aei-odrane (Freeto-v/n).

Five A.II.B.S, stations situa.tcd at YTilberforce,

Aberdeen, YTcllington, ICissy and laka.

The R.ii.F. Station, Takoradi(c) -Qp-dP-t anji Jtijieria.

and the Nigerian Staging-posts of the ReinforcementS ,D.No.96V4’1 of
Se Gie t Organisa-
ti on Ifc morand a,
1v4i

to/2/3)-

Route v/ci-e included in the Nest T.friccai CommaJid for

(the i-esponsibility foradi-Qiiiistration ■ purpo sc s;

policy, erection and despatch of aircraft remainoa in

G.^ Middle East.)the A.O.C.-i:
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\
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On I'loveraber a Goamunication Plight was formed

consisting of one Hudson aircraft for a twice-weekly service

between Bathux’st, Preetoi-m, lakor'adi, Accra and Lagos, and on

1 December N0.I76 Maintenance. Unit,- Sierra Leone, v/as formed

as an equipment-holding depot for v/‘est j.ifrica.

Alternative Route'O • rn

1
In the meantime, as already mentioned, the question

of an Alternative Route for pui'poses of seciu’ity in the event

of hostile attacks on the R.^-.P. Route had received further

consideration,' aiid ;in May (1941) the Air Ministry decided to

ij.E.N.A. (a Belgian Civil

Aimvays Comx^any) chartei' flights,' namel^r Takoradi - Lago

Enugu - Douala - Yaounde" - Bat our i"^ - libenge
9

- Juba - Malakal

utilise the r-oute used by tl:ic- S.A.

B -

If
- Bum.ba'

6 107’  3
Stanleyville' - Irumu' - Butispa

Pile D.Ops
(Overseas)
Pai-t II

passini

ction v/as tolcen to obtain theAccordingly,Khartoum.

prenoh aixd Belgian authorities to usepermission of the Erce

Staging-posts which were situated intho se their te rritorie s,

to the,Astatic Petroleum Companyand instructions were given

aviation ftiel ^d oil at these placesto lay down stocks 01

(v/itb the exception of Jub:i and i.ialakal - in the Sudan - for

supplie s).which Air H.Q.- Middle East was asked to arrange

however, to provide .accommodation or toHo action v/as taken,

post personnel to these Staging-posts for the present,

total length of this Route was 3,24^ miles as against 2,585

, Route, thus entailing an additional 661

Th

miles of the Iii. J.1..PD

e

miles.

AffairsOn 28 the Belgian Ministry for Foreign

using the S.A.B.E.N.A. Route aci-oss the
/Belgian

Ibid

agreed to the R.A.P

1. On page 71 supra.
2. Situated approx.
3. Situated aj^prox.
4. Situated approx. 220 miles east-bj/-south, of Batoun.

Situated approx. 280 miles south-east of Libenge.
Situated approx. 220 miles south-east of Buraba.
Situated approx. 225 miles east-by-north of Stanleyville.
Situated (in Uganda) on the eastern shoia; of Lalce Albert.
Situated approx. 185 miles north of ButiaLa.
Situated approx. ’ 340 miles north of Juba.

125 miles east of Douala.
200 miles east of Yaounde.

c;
•

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
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Belgian Congo v/ith the proviso that they (the Belgitcns) should

•dministration of the Staging-posts

Y/here the R.i.P. v/ould csta.blish their stocks of petrol,

retain the direction of the

spares (

etc. and that the should not use ainy Belgian stocks

The Fiy3c Frenchalready built up in the Belgian Congo,

I

agreed to the Staging-posts in'their terrirbtyauthorities also

It v/as a.groef v/ith the Belgians and

the Free French that the k.^^.F, v/ould only u.se the Route if

a.ctivity forced them tr5 a.brmdon the use of the ordinary

being used by the R*k.F.

ene piy

Route.

In spite'of this agroctnent the „ir liinistry v/ere

(on 5 August) that general
1

II

Ibid

inforued by the "Speavrs liission

do Gaulle and Vice-Adraira.! Husclier nov/ insisted that Bangui

(sorne 00 niles north of Libengc) must bo used as  a Staging-post.

It Was ascerts-'ined that.BoJigui v/as a good aerodrome and had good

facilities and as the distemce of the Staging-posts to the v/est

and east of it (via; Batouil and Bwnba) were much the same as

from Libenge it was decided to accede to the Free French

This altcra.tion necessitated the agx’ooment of thederaands.

Belgian authorities (Libenge being in the Belgian Congo) who,

the piooposal, and the stocks

of R.j;..F. fuel, etc. laid' dovm at Libenge v/cro then transferred

somewhat reluctantly, concurred in

to Bangui.

ako r'o.d i, in forme dStation,
rn
XIn October the O.C. R..’^.'"Ibid

the ;xir Ministiy that be considered the proposed Alternative

Route altogether unsuitable for single-cnginod aircraft owing

to the dense fox-asts which v/cmld have to be flown over in the

it was eventuallyIn consequence of tbiBelgian Congo section.

end with thisdecided to use a route north of the Belgitm Congo,

a i-econna-issjuice to beend in view .perraission was obtained for

2
The landing gpeound at this place ’.vas

/considered

raade of Fort Archambault .

,L. Spears to the FreeMission headed by Brigadier
T,1

This v/as

French in Eqviatoi'ial ̂ i.frica.

a1.

Situated appron. 200 miles north of Bangui.2.
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considered practicable if an extension of 200 yards

(in January 1942) it v/as arranged that -this

- should be

,s nado

to the rura7ay and

xfork - and sone accounodation "bush hutsIbid

(Sig.X.bjl6
dir Hin. to

IIQ m
rptd ;JIQ T’”'
and Takoradi

do,ted 23

Jan.42)

It, v/as also decided that the alternativeconstrue tod.

far as4.P. RouteRoute should follo^v the ordinary R,^..

Oshogbo and thence via Tola.,

that spcxi’GS and ground.cquipuent should be

and Gene-iava, and snail fuel stocks should be laid do'.vn at lola

drchoxibault, but that avo personnel v/ei’c to be noved

to these Ratter places vmless aaad ua-atil the use

1-ikely to be denied by eneny

a curious coincidence of circuaistances on the day

o

port Rrchanbault and Gencina;

held at Oshogbo

arad Port

of the

actioaaro'atc avasordinary it.;.

By

1
.

Ibid

(Sig.027945
Spears
Mission .to
’.Tar Office

jgptd C-in-G
i.IOj j G. 0. C.“
in-C 'J4,
d Condr.

Nigerian
;.rea/

before this decision was reached by the ^.'ir Ministry, the

Sto.ging-post of Port Lamy was bombed by unidentified aircra,ft,

sett'ing the

On the

i.P. Station, Takoi-adi,

of fuel and oil from Dokoro to

a stick of 12 tkaraan-nade borabs hitting and

and v/ounding t,/o personnel .
3

petrol dump on fire

rece-ipt of this information t’ne O.C.

arranged to transfer stock.

Port lauy.

try decided (on the

•G., Middle East) that ten per cunt

should use the

MinaR month la'cer the nurIbib

suggest'ion of the .,.0.C.-'-

of the flow of aircra£“t from Takoradi

issued for the..Itemativc Route, and instructions were

of establishments of personnel and equipment forpreparation

Tlola and Port iirchambault.

and oil a.t the Staging-posts on both Routes

basis of 400 aircraft per month p

in april arrangements wore made for increasin

to thi’ee times the maximum monthly off-take figiures (a basis

of 840^ aircraft per month) in res

In March the .s-bocks of petrol

wore doublod on a

■ing over 'the Routes, tmd

p these stocks

.ass

o

serve.

/In

of the xTlternative Route is given on that of the1. 4 map r.
original route.

Tlic bombing occurred on 22 January.
Including aircraft flown by P
route (Takoradi - Fort Laray) StagMig-posts were ^
the a'verape consumption over the preceding sxx montijs, L,he
AltematiTO (Yola) Route figures being approx: 20;M qf these.

The figures for the ordi
2.

nary
calculated from3.
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il (1942) the Air iiirristry decided that Geneina

ilternativG Route, v/hich \/as finally

in

should be deleted frora the

fixed as follows:-
2

..1 - Tola - Fort ia-'cho/abault - AyalaLagos - Makurai

(Khartouia)El Obeid - T/'adi Saictaa

the preparation of ostablish-

It Was intended to open this

ejid instructions were issued for

raents at Malcurdi and I-iyala.

July but owing to the unexpected doteri:-ration of the

lejiding gi'ounds of Yola axid Fort ArchaUDauD.t the opeaning of

IleenT/hile the public Jorks

Route in

the Route had to be postponed.

Department, Hif^ria, \ias engaged in erecting buildings at the

chambault by arrangement withSta-ging-posts, including Fort i

the Free French eaithorities.

FLYIRG CORTROL

llR* 2Jii .(ESAZj-1 GroupFormation of

(1942) the Air Ministry received a requestIn .tprilA.M.

S.9703
t, t'. set up a Ferryfrom the R.A.F. neadquo.rters, Middle Las

Gi'oup in viev/ of the increasing ferr'y commitmonts of reinforcing

c.ircraft on the ’Test African, Port Sudan a.nd xlediteiTaneam

Reinforcing Routes, -v/hich were expected to lx; 5OO/6OO aircraft

Gl-roup should be

it should cari'O'' ’the folloirAig duties:-

It was suggested that tl: Ibriypci- month,

formed at Cairo mid that

Control the movements of roinfoi-cing aircraft to,

from, and through the Jiiddle

(ii) Establish contact v/ith the United State

the South African Air Force and Air lieadquartors,

(i)

•st Command,

s Ferry Gommond

India.

na.tura.l develop-Tte. proposal to form this Group was a

ment of the post of tb.c Air Reinforcement Onitroller, Middle

Ibid

East'’’ and early in Hay (1942) the Air Hinistry authorised the

forraation of this Group (laio’vm as lie.216 Ferry Group) at

Heliopolis under the comraond of the Air Reinforcement Controller
■oup/Gx-

2C0 miles east of Oshogbo.Situa.tcd approx.
Situated (in the Sudan) approx.
See pa.gc 46 supra.

1.
490 miles east of Fort -irchambault.

3*
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(Group Captain pLUssell).

Group v/as to bo tho supervision of the ferry routes in Africa.

In July (1942) in consequence of requests received

frora xiir Ileadquai’ters, lest Afi'ica, and India for the

inauguration of Plying Control, and of Air Headquarters,

'Middle Mast, for the extension of their Plying Control

Organisation (under the new M'o.Mib Group)

ir ifinistrer on 2A Juljr vitb the ..Director of Overseas

At this meeting it v/as decided

One of the main functions of the

1

a meeting was held

at tho

Operations in the Chair.

No.IilB

D.D.O's

Pile

21371.
Idut i.

A.-I i.

S.8I68I
■  i-tOA

that -

(i) the existing-Plying Control Organisation in the

if possible, to theMiddle Mast should be extended.

extent required by the. Middle Mast;

should be asked to express(ii) Air Headquau'ters, India,

their views as to their re quireraents;

(iii) a central o.rganisation should be- provided for the

h'est Africsn Comtnand.

To inprement these decisions, I-ing Gomraaiider J.H.A. ..iHisras

(D.D.A.S., Air

Uea-ch (1941) to. organise Plying Control) v/as sent on tour to

’Test Africa, India and the Jiiddlo East.

As a result of ’w'ing Commander

tions the establishment of four IuA.j.-.

v/as authorised for Jeswung (Bathurst), Lagos,

(The reason for including these places

undei’ the requirements for '.Test Africa v/cas that a.lthough

No.216 Gi-oup Was responsible for tho operation of the

lleinforcing Routes, Air HeadqucO’ters, -(iest Africa, v/s-s

sible for the administration of the Staging Posts and

the Middle Mast inMinistry, who had visite

lliams' .recoiumenda-

(PlightOfficerT-1 ■»C!
O

Lieutenants)

Kaavo and Ivlaiduguri.

re spoji

11 A,
Ibib

M/Cdr.
M'i lliams
Report,
Ibid

Stations as far as Maiduguri).

’ding Commander ''Jxlliajns also

of Plying Contrpl Officers and Airfield Controllers -(Sergeants)

at the following-Staging Posts

recommended the posting

/port

officer forhad already trained and posted-one
, Rano, Geina, El Pa she r and

If/Cdr, T/'illiaras Report -k.il* 81! I H -p -5: O# V.Oi

No.21b Grp.
plying Control duties to Lagos,
T/adi 3aid,na (Appx.'"/i.

1 .

I08I)
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Fort Lamy, Maluardi, Tola, Fort i^chambault, Wyala,

El Obeid, Wadi Saidna, Wadi Haifa and Luxor,

and Wadi Saidna (which had been made into FerryOf these, Lagos

Control Posts) were to have four Plying Control Officers and

relief pool for the

in addition

four Airfield Controllers who would act as

other Perry Control Post in case of sickness etc.

a

to their duties at their own Post.

Control of American AircraftIbid

i'i • xi. * had been made aBy this date (September 1942) P.i

part of the United States Army and v/as now kno''/m as the United

1
The aircraft of this Corps andStates Air Transport Corps,

of the American Reinforcing aircraft flew across the Southern

Atlantic either via. Ascension Island or direct to nccra,

Robertsfield or Bath-urst, and all these aircraft, except those

few), were controlled by

the U.S.A.T.C., those aircraft flying to Bathurst being

Prom ̂ .ccra (which was now an ’’all

American” station) American aircraft used the original R.A.P.

and P.A.A. Route (No.l W.A.R. Route) as far as Wadi Saidna, and

it was anticipated that the U.3.j:i.T.C. personnel Trould welcome

Plying Control on the Route from xiccra and vrould co-operate with
2  .

About 850 aircraft per month -were now using Ko.i Accra

and Takoradi) Reinforcement Route arjd it Y/as intended to open

No.2 (lola) Reinforcement Route in the near future,

anticipated that the number of aircraft per month would increase

4

to about 1,250 , and the need for flying Control for these large

numbers had become a matter of -urgency.

goirig to Bathurst (v/hich were only a

controlled by tlie R.A.P.

it.

3
It was

Formation of No.298 Wing

3ig. 0X5944
dated

29 Jun.42

In the meantime, it had become evident v;ith the

increased number of aircraft using the Reinforcement Routes

/that

1. Hereafter referred to as the U.S.A.T.C.
2. i.e. American and R.A.P. '

were

Part I).
3. In fact the first convoy went along this route late in

September (l942).
4. No.llVA. Ibid.

The figures for July and August (l942)
830 and 699 respectively. (No.95B,D.D,O.II’s a.--. 21371,
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that the O.C, R.A.P. Station, Takoradi, could not efficiently
*.

carry out his duties at Takoradi and at the same time

supervise the Staging-Posts in Nigeria.

.  therefore decided (in June 1942) to form an R.h.P. Yfing to

take over the administration of the Staging posts of the Fest

African Section of the Reinforcement Routes and of all other

The Air Ministry

R.ji.P. Units in Nigeria and French Equatorial .ifrica,

Yfing was also to provide liaison vath the R.jx.P. and .jnerican

This

Aviation authorities in Nigeria and to supervise ground

defence and aerodromes under its control. it was not,No.298 Fing
Porm 540

Entry of
1 Oct. 41.

.

however, until October (l942) that the Fing (No.298) ?/as

formed v/ith its headquarters at Igbobi College, near Lagos,

under command of Oroup-Captain H.H. Brookes. -

The command of No.298 Y/ing comprised -

The Nigerian and Prehch Equatorial afrioan Staging-(i)

posts of the R P. Reinforcement Routes as

follov®

Ikeja (Lagos)
Oshogbo
Kano

Maiduguri
Port Lany

No. 1

Apapa (Lagos)
Makurdi

Tola

Port iiTchambault

No.. 2

(ii) No.177 Maintenance Unit based at Apapa. This Unit

T/as responsible for the erection of Hurricane

aircraft in addition to the -ti.irGr.aft Assembly Unit

at Takoradi.

(iii) Plight of three Hudsons detached frail No.200

Squadron (jeswang) v.hich was to operate from Ikeja

on general reconnaissance operations connected vdth

tne Battle of the South Atlantic.

(iv) No.1452 Plight of eight Hudson I's which v/as based

at Kaduna (on. No.l Route). The role of t.his Plight

v/as that of uirmy Go-operation and it was envisaged

that it would be principaily employed in low flyln^

attacks against .rnmioured Fighting Vehicles.

•a

/The
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The follomng stations (then under construction)

also placed under No.298 Ning:-

Oshodi which was to be the Engineering Repa

xfsreIbid

ir .
shop for Yfest iifrica.

i
v/hich v;as a satellite aerodrane for

Ikoja,. ,

Otta

2
which was to be used as an additional

base for the erection of aircraft.

I'ort Harcourt

Re-formation of No.216 Group

By December■ (l942) the flow of aircraft from theNo.216
Grp.
Norm 540

Appx.
to 'Entry

tt u
iL

United Kingdom and the United States w'as still increasing, and

in view of this and of the provision of additional air transport
of

1 Dec.42 'aircraft in the Middle East Command it was foimd necessary to

concentrate ferry and transport operations under  a single

For tills reason it was decided to expand No,216

Group 'V'iiich v;as nov/ to be knowai as No.216 (fi±r Transport and

Perry) Group, and v/as placed under command of Air Commodore

authority.

W.¥. Straight,

The ferry element of this reorganised Group comprised

Perry Controls, Staging-posts and Aircraft Delivery Units, and

the functions of the Group included -

(a) Operational and administrative control of all

transport, fei-ry and communication aircraft. Plights

and Squadrons as might be allotted by thadquarters,

P., Middle East,

(b) Operational and administrative control of Perry

Controls in the Middle East which included No.2 Perry

Control at Wadi Saidna and also No.5 Perry Control

(then in process of formation at Ike'ja (Lagos) in the

West iofrican Comraand'^ ) .

R

At

1. Situated approx. 20 miles north of Lagos.
Situated approx. 280 miles south-east of Lagos.
The Perry Control Staging-posts of Nos.2 and 5 Perry Controls
Mere as follov®:-

No.2 (Wadi Saidna)
Geneina
El Pas her
El Obeid

Nyala
Wadi Haifa

.  Vfedi Saidna

No.5 (ike,1a) .
Tafcoradi

Ikeja (Lagos)
Kano

Maidug'uri
Port Lamy

Yola
Makurdi
Port Yirchamba

2.

3.

ult
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It vras laid do\m that the Staging-posts at Ferry Controls

oontrol". and v/ould provide such brief-ir
'Would normally be the

ing facilities as v/oUld be needed for the passage of aircraft

to the next "control”-.

F. Transport CommandFormation of R ■

In February (1945^ a meeting T/as held at the j.xir

Ministry (Chairman, the Chief of the ..ir Staff) at which it v/as
Rppx. 2,
Organisation
Branch,
Transport
Command 1943 decided to set. up a nev/ central organisation to control all air

transport in view of the substantial numbers of transport

aircraft which wrould shortly be arrivings fraii the U.S.*

This new organisation -

F. Transport Command - was formed on

25 March (l943) under command of Mir Chief Marshal Sir

The functions of the E.A.F. Transport

and

the -production of Tork aircraft.

known as the R

Frederick BoT\rhill.

-ppx. 1
Ibid.

i-i.

Command included the operation of all tr-,nsport, reinforcement

it took over the control

(ydiich reverted to Group status

and ferrying by the Royal air Force:

of the R.....P. Perry Command

No.45 Group), No.'^Bl Group and Nc.ClC Group .

1

2

as

Expansion of No.2l6 Grou-p

In June (l943) a nev/ Wing - Ro.il4 - was formed at

, and it was agreed that No. 5 Perry Control and the

W.A.R.R. Stations at Takoradi, Ikeja (Lagos), Kano, .Maiduguri

and Fort Lamy should come under its operational control.

No.114 V/ing was placed under No.216 Group for operational

but was under the adiministrative control of the West

iiccra

purposes

22nppcs.
and 38

Ibid.

ufrican Command.

By September (l943) the responsibilities of No.216

Group had been expanded to include the control and

Administration of R.xi.F.. Transport Command activities in North

/iifrica,

ji.ppx. 58
Ibid.

See page 8 6, footnote 1, supra.

2. No.45 Grp. was organised vd.th 2 Wings:- No.112 (North .Atlantic)
Wing and No.113 (South xitlantic) Wing. No.45 Grp, continued to
exercise on behalf of R...1.F. Transport Command the functions of
the former R.*..P. Perry Command in Canada. No.44 Grp.
functioned in the United Kingdom.

1.



.^x.R.R.•i'lfrica, the air routes from Casablanca to nccra, the W

and thence eastwards to Karachi (India). It comprised

 j

:-

No.284 Wing (iilgiers - formed in nugust lW'’,-3  - to
control the Worth ̂ xfrican area westv/ards
from Cairo north of the 30th parallel
and Gibraltar)

No.282 Wing .(Cairo - formed in'September 1943 - to c
control the Cairo-Karachi air routes via
Wadi Saidna ^i^a^'toum) and Baghdad)

Np.ll4 i?ing (see above)

On 1 October (l943) the R.R.P. Stations at Kanoj

Ivlaiduguri and Port Lamy were transferred from No,298 >fing to

.  , No,114 Wing.

■ppx. 9l
Ibid.

/WII. PROGKSSS
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VII. PROGRESS MTD ACTrVITIi:;3 AT TiilCOPaiDI ; .SEPTSIBSR 194-1 -
„„ ' ' ' ' '■ OCTOBER 1943.

Signals;

During September (194-1)'steady progress Y/as made in the

development of the Reinforcement' Route Signals system.

Takoradi a subsidiary transmitter station was built to prevent

congestion of apparatus in the Civil r/T ' building v/hioh had

hitherto accommodated all R.A.P. transmitters, and along the

Route there was a decided improvement in communication across

the Chad section by the installation of nerr appai-atus at

iiaiduguri and Geneina.

At

Radar.

In November (194-1) a Radar scheme for Takoradi was

One of these YYasinagnrated comprising Wo Radar stations,

employed to cover all seavra-rd lanes of a;,)i3roach,- lying some

The range'bearing45° on either side of the "line of shoot”,

and height of all approaching aircraft within the area ot this

station could bo obtained up to a distance of ICO miles. The

other station opers.ted a rotatable antenna, its -function being

to break up all lov/ flying aircraft up to a range of 100 miles.

The sites of those Wo stations were surrounded by  a fenc'

the only entry being by a gate at the Guard Room^, and passes
issued to all meritbors of the staffs of theso stations.were

Operation "Cross”.

On 21 December (1941) instructions v/ere received at

Takoradi from the Air liinistry to requisition the fastest ship

available and load her wdth thirty Hurricane IIB. aircraft fo;v

Accordingly' the s. S. "Cefn-y-Bryn"

(which had off-loaded saac Blehlioiiiis on 12 December)
■Thirty cased Hurricanes were loaded

in her betvreen 28 and 30 Deoei'iiber and the ship sailed on

the follovdng day, ‘ , ■ p

despatch to Durban,
was

employed for this duty.

/operation

1. pending the arrival of R.A.P. Service Police (as provided
Establishncnt at Takoradi) the 0. C. , Gold Coasuin 'the Pu.A.P.

- Regt,^- -provided a .24~^eiur armed gnard.
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Operation' "Churn",

HeamThile further instructions vraro rcceivod that H.1I. S,

"Athene” would arrive at the end of Docemher v;ith 23

Hurricanes fitted with 'V. H. F. Virhich wore to he off-loaded and

flown to the Middle East, and that ifO Hurricane IIAs or IIBs

to he prepared at Takoradi for loading onto the "Athene"

naval fashion (i,e, vrith tail and propeller assembled and irings

crated). At this time 35 Hurricanes were assembled (or in

process of assembly) at Takoradi and it \?as therefore

necessary to stop the flow of liirricanes IliV or IIB to the

Middle East and to dismantle and prepare these 35 aircraft.

The balance of 5 aircraft were received in cases by sea at the

end of the month and these were prepared to complete the

required number (4-0).

were

H.M. S. "Athene" arrived on 3 January (194-2) and having

discharged 24- Hurricanes^, 2 Hurricane IIA’s and 37 Hurricane

It was found that this total ofIIB’s. were loaded in her.

39 Hurricanes was the absolute nmiimuiii of the stov/age capacity

of H.H. S. "Athene", v/hich sailed on 8 January to an unloiown

destination.

On 1 April a nev; Staging-post was opened at Ikeja (near

Lagos) \7hich vra.s to be used instead of Lagos for normal convoys

ferried over the Reinforcing Route,

on the same day by the Oovernor of Nigeria wh'o ms much

impressed v/ith the aerodrome and the conditions under which tlifi

personnel were living.

Hew Comnandjnent, Takoradi.

On 23 December (194-1) Group-Gaptain E. Burton arrived at

Takoradi to take over comiiiand of the R.A. F. Station from Air

Commodore Thorold who left by P.A.A. aircraft for Freetown en

route for England on posting.

Inspection of Staging-posts.

During the month of January (194-2) the A.0.C

Africa, (Air Commodore Rice) inspected the Staging-posts at

/Lagos

This station v\?as inspected

West• 9

than had been signalled by the Air Ministry.1, i.e, one more
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Logos, Oshogbo, Kano and Liaiduguri. The E.A.F* detaohment at

Kaduna was •'.Tithdravm on 25 January and the Staging-post

closed do\7n.

Supplies (petrol).

On 9 January a new Supplies Committee. 1-cnoTm as the Petrol

Board met at Lagos, at Tfhioh the Senior Equipment Officer, Talcoradij,

attended. At this meeting Kajor Vesey Brov/n ■vvas a-ppointed Petrol

Control Officer for the West Coast with the responsibility of the

co-ordination of all service demands for fuel and lubricants, (both

British and Free French) including those of the Air Services.

With regard to Takoradi, it was considered that no

difficulties need be anticipated in the -shipment of petrol from

Lagos for a further tv/o months, except in the case of demands made

at short notice.

. Receipt of American and. Mevf Types of Aircraft.

In Fenruary (1942) the first supply of aircraft direct from the

50 Kittyhav/ks arrived at Takoradi forUnited States, viz;-

ereotion and despatching (by American Ferry personnel) to the U. S.

■‘Army Corps, Accra',' " Four Boston III aircraft arrived at Lagos for

erection and an R.A.F, party of one Engineer and 50 N.C.Os and

aircraftsmen was sent to Lagos to fon'n an erecting party.

In April, 15 Spitfires, 6 Bostons and 5 Beaufighters vrere

delivered at Takoradi for erection and despatch to the Middle East,

and these \7efe follov/ed throughout the succeeding months by other

In October a further type of aircraft ■aircraft of these,tyipes,

Beaufort - \B.s-al£oshipped to Takoradi for erection and despatch.

Receipt' of Aircraft policy.

In May (1942) the Air Ministry issued a new policy of aircraft

vrork which enumerated the follovTing monthly commitments for
Sig. OX. 5206 of
13 May ’42.
D.D.O 2’s File
2137, Part I.

erection and despatch;-

80Blenheim V’ s
Hurricanes
Spitfires .
Beaufighters

72
150
36

TOTAL 338

and also the following to be received direct from the Waited

/states
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States on the South Ltlantio Ferry Route for (a) Kodification

■and fitment with A. S.V. and (h) Servicing

(a) liudsons

(b) Baltiniore 26's 4-0

The first of those Hudsons and Baltiinorcs did not in fact

• arrive^until October (I942). •

Record Erection and Despatch of Aircraft.

In the month of June (1942) Takoradi achieved the highest

number of aircraft erected and despatched since the formation

28

A.M. S. 81681,
28b.

of the Station, the output being 231 aircraft erected and 186

despatched^. This high output vra.s due to four factors

(i) The receipt of aircraft from the U.K. and the U.S.A. 2.

(ii) The'urgent ^recpiirements of Air Headquarters, middle

East, for operations in Libya,

(iii) ThQ-ih-Ct'ease of normal wording, ,hours. ,

(iv). The loan to Takoradi of some 90 R,A. F. tradesmen from

other Units 'in lest .Africa and the

This record v^as broken during the following month (July

1942) when 224 aircraf’t'were erected and 249 despatched,^*

iddle Bast.

1. The types and numbers of aircraft vrero-,-
Ereoted Despatched

Blenheims
Hurricanes
KittyhaTvks
Bostons
Spitfires

■Beaufighters

30 24
84 73

5875
9 A' 9
9 9

lE24 '

2. Viz: - Blenheims 49, Hurricanes 122, Kittyhawks 35,
Spitfires 9, Beaufighters-3f- - Total - 246~

3. The types and nuimbers of aircraft, vrere ;
Erected Despatched

Blenheims
Hurricanes
Kittyhawks
Bostons
spitfires
Beaufighters

55
87 91 ^

16
9 . . 9

3844
29

224 249

The aircraft received at T'akoradi during this month vrere;-

Blenheims 137, Hurricanes 79, Spitfires 46, Beaufighters 29
Total “ 291
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Visit of Hiddlc East Establistocnts Sub-Conimitteo,

In Gcptcmber (19^2) the Air Headquarters, hiddle East,

Estahlislimonts Sub-Coi.'iiiLttce (chairmn, Group-Captain

P.J. Hanning) visited Takoradi during their tour of Host

African Air Stations, and proposed a re-organisation of

the Establishn^ent which, in fact, had already been adopted

by the Station and had been found more successful. The

revised organisation did not of itself require any increase

in the Establishnent, but some increases v/orc necessary o\i±ng

to the considerable expansion of work 7/hich had been undertaken

Report by M.E.
Estab* Sub-ette.

Sept, 'if 2.
(d.D.O. 2's Pile
2137, Part I.)

by the Station.

existing organisation of the Station Headquarters

had already been modified some time previously by the

The

formation of No. Il6 maintenance Unit^ and the inclusion

responsible forNo. Il6 M. U v;asof'an Operations Room,

the reception, uncasing, erection, testing and despatch of
* >

ft shipped from the United Kingdom and the

t also included the south Atlantic perry

■  cased .aircraf

.  -United States.

the inspection and modification of aircrait

flovm. from the United States direct. ,-

The established organisation

and the revised organisation as recommended by the Establish-

Section for

of the - Station Headquarters

ments- sub-committee are sho-vm in diagraai form in Appendix «P".

plying UnitThe revised organisation Introduced a

(unaltered) Defence and Coninunication
Test and Issue plight and

the testing and

comprising the

plights with the addition of a

Despatch Plight 7;hich v/cre to take over

aircraft carried out heretofore bydespatching.,, of

N0.116H.U, The reason for this reorganisation was to
Thus,its main function.allow each Unit to specialise in

No. Il6 M. U, , yra-s no

despatching aircraft, and

be grouped together and controlled by the nei/T plying

longer responsible for flying or

all flying at the Station would

n07T

Unit. /The

n*P n+:«:i
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The organisation of No, 116 i.;aintenan'ce Unit comprised:-

(i) iiSsembly Section,

(ii) Workshop Section,

(iii) South Atlantic Perry Section.

The Assembly Section comprised the various production

lines according to the different types of aircraft to

(i)

be erected, and .it v/as backed up by the Workshops.

The Workshop Section comprised:-

Blacksmith and Welders Shop
Coppersmiths and Sheet Hetal Workers Shop
Airframe Component Repair Shop
Engine Inspection Bay
Machine Shop
Carpenters Shop

(ii)

It was recommended that an H.T. Repair Shop should bo

added to the Workshop Section.

(iii) The_ South Atlantic Perry Section vra.s responsible for

the minor inspection and. certain modifications of

Hudson, Baltimore and Marauder aircraft flo\m from the

United States.

Further Record Erection and Despatch of Aircraft.

During the month of October (1942) the R.A.P. Station,

Takoradi, achieved a further record output of erection and

despatch of aircraft, 302 being erected and 254 despatched, of

v/hich 91 wore despatched during the last Y/eek of that month\

This achievement, T/hich coincided with the advance of the

8th Army in Egypt, evoked the follov/ing signal from the_ Chief

of the Air Staff:-

/"I

1, The types and numbers of aircraft v/erc;- .

Erected Despatched
Blemheims
Hurricanes

Kittyhav/ks
Spitfires
Beaufighters

53 41
46kd

88 83
51 40
302

(in addition to these, 39 Hurricanes v/ere erected and despatched by
Wo, 177 M.U. at Apapa (Lagos)).
The number of aircraft received at Takoradi during this month were;-
Blenheins 4I, Hurricanes 50, Kittyhav/lcs I6, Spitfires 100,
Beaufighters 37, Beauforts b Total 250.
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”1’ have just heen informed of the nui'nbcr of aircraft

despatched hy Takoradi dirring the v/cok ending 30 Octoher.

Heartiest congratulations on tliis splendid achievement

which reflects great credit on you and on all under

" your coiri'iiand,"

In view of the success of our Porces in North Africa the

Air Ministry decided (in January 194-3) that twin-engined

to fly to the Hiddle East (and beyond)

Mediterranean instead of being shipped to Takoradi as formerly.

via the
aircraft v/ere

Sig. /IK. 682 of
3 Oct. '42 ,

(quoted in R. A. P.
Station jTakoradi,
Form 540, Entry of
31 October '42).

pile D. Ops.

(overseas)
IIJ 15/1.

This meant tliat there ̂ rould bo a considerable reduction of

then onwards the establishiient ofwork at Takoradi. Prom

No. 116 M.U. v/as to be based on the erection of I5O single-

engine aircraft (Hurricanes and Spitfires) per month and the

handling and inspection of 60 Baltimores or other types of

outh Atlantic foraircraft which were being flo^m across the

tirae there \70uld be correspondingAt the same

reductions at the various Staging-posts of (No.l)

the R. A. P.

Reinforcement Route,

In consequence of

Takoradi it was decided to place No.2 (Yola) Rehaforcement
and iiiaintenance" basis, and to cancel the

this reduced flow of aircraft throu

Route on a "care

gh

Erection Depot at Port Hareourt, and No.177 M.U. at

Accordingly the Establisim^ents of theApapa (Lagos).

Staging-posts of No. 2 Reinforcement Route (j^: mkurdi,

Yola, Port Aroharabault, Nyala and El Obeid) were cancelled,
if, U, andissued for No, Hoand revised Establishments were

Staging-posts of No.l Reinforcement Route.the

Arrival of No. 26Closing of Fighter Defence Pli£ht-g;£j^
Sctuadron, S. A. A. P..

In March (1943) i-t

the south African Air Force

decided that No.26 Squadron of

(equipped vdth Wellington alrcrafth-
i for coastal reconnaissance

abolished,

s  (dual control) of

di was

No.162/1 Pt.I and

No.lA, Pt.II of
D.D.O. 2's Pile
2i37 and
Schedule of
S. A. A. P. plying
Units, Operational,duties.

'(b!p.'a?h!b!iI/3|.' and '10 Wellington iCC's and  2 Wellington
P. arrived during April.

should be stationed at Talcorad

Fighter Defence plight at TakoraThe

No, 26 Squadron

/ihe
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The Estahlishment at Takoradi v/as again revised to cover

(i) the administration of No, 26 houadron, S.A.A.P.

(ii) the erection of 125^ single-engined (instead of 15(1)'
aircraft and 10 nsons "iy.No, 116 M.U.

(iii) the handling and inspection of 70 Baltimore

Dakota aircraft flovm across the South Atlantic. '

ii.

and 40

15A, Ibid. In July (1943) the commitment for the erection of 40 Spitfire

aircraft at Takoradi y/as directed to Casablanca and the

Establislmnent of No. II6M.U. T/as accordingly reduced to allov/

only sufficient personnel to handle a flo\Y of 85 single-engined

fighters (Hurricanes) and 15 twin-engined aircraft of various

types per month.

American Transit Aircraft.

Meanwhile, on 1 July, the flo^-/ of transit aircraft

the United States began with the arrival of

followed by a further six during that raonth.

were inspected and serviced and

Middle East.

New G omma ndmen t. T a korad i.

In the meantime, on 11 June, Group-Oaptain Burton had

been succeeded in the command of the

by Group-captain lAH.Hanmer who

United Kingdom on 1 June.

Erection of the 5.000th Aircraft at Takor^r^i .

30 July (1943)

Lieut. ¥.R. Roberts,

aircraft2 erected at Takoradi

erected and tested on I3 September I940.

1 v

one Ventura,

These aircra

R.A.E.Station, Takorad

a red-letter day at Takoradi when

S.A.A.P,, .tested and passed the 5,000t

was

was

on

ft

were then despatched to the

i, '

arrived by air ibrom the

h

since the first aircraft

/Further

1. i. e. Hurricane II> s
Spitfire V' s

85
40

Total 125

2. This aircraft w&s a Spitfire - Wo.M.A. 264.
aircraft erected and despatched, September I94O -

.31 October I943 are given in Appendix "q"

Sujiinaries of
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Further Reduction of Estalolishinent, Takoradi.

In August the Air Ministry decided tliat the flov/ of

Hurricanes for the Middle East v/ere to he routed via

Oasahlanoa and no longer sent to Takoradi,

of No, ll6 ii,U. was therefore further reduced, only sufficient

personnel of the Erection party being retained to erect up to

25 single-engined and 10 tv/in-engined aircraft per month,

consec(uonce the numbers of aircraft erected decreased steadily

during the next few vreeks and ceased altogether in October

as no further aircraft (either British or American) v^ere

being sent to Takoradi.

The Establishment

In

22A, D.D.0.2's
Pile 2137,
Part II.

By this time the North African air route Yjas in tiill

operation and there appeared to be no likelihood of it bocoraing

congested - in spite of the large numbers of British and

American Army aircraft passing over it - as there y/ere many

alternative airfields tliat could be used as Staging-posts

Nevertheless it \ra.s decided to maintainalong that route,

17a, D.D.0.2’s
Pile 2157,
Part II.

the R.A.P. Station at Takoradi for any emergency or other

circumstance that might arise, and also to use the Nest Afrioan

The reason for keeping open the ¥.A. R.Reinforcement Route.

Route vra.s the TJolitical desirability of British aircraft using

the route and thus preventing the Americans from getting

complete control of it, v/hich - it was apprehended - would

occur if the R.A. P. personnel of the Staging-posts was vri-th-

drawn and the route was abandoned.

With the cessation of erection of aircraft the49A, Ibid.

Establishment at Takoradi v/as again reduced, only sufficient

personnel being retained for the maintenance and servicing

p,, the handlingof the 'i.'ellingtons of No, 26 Squadron S.A

of transport aircraft, the salvaging of aircraft from the

Reinforcement Route, and the occasional erection of aircraft

should such be required.
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VIII.. SBMERAL SUJ/IMAfiY.

The need for an air Reinforcing Route for supplying

aircraft and transporting personnel and stores to the

Middle East (7/hich became essential in June 1940  , on the

entry of Italy into the war) was met by the inauguration

of the Ifest African Reinforcement Route across the waist

of Africa from the Gold Coast to the Sudan,

month of the decision to build up this reinforcing route

an R.A.P. Advanced party had landed at Takoradi, and this

former West African trading post was gradually transformed

into a modem R.A.F. .Station equipped with offices, work

shops and hangars, messing and living accomiBodation for

personnel, a hospital, chapel, and library and extensive

recreation grounds.

By the end.of July 1940, the Reinforcement Route had

been surveyed and

Within one

a month later the Staging-posts had been

consolidated and maintenance parties sent to man them.

On 18 September - Yirithin Wo months of the Advanced party's

arrival - the first convoy of aircraft erected in the

Takoradi Assembly Unit was despatched to the Middle East.

The work of building the R.A.E. Station at Takoradi

and the accommodation of the Staging-posts - several of

which existed in embryo since 1936 when Imperial Airways

opened their service.from West Africa to Cairo - was

mainly carried out by the public Works Departments of the

Gold Coast and Nigeria,

built seventeen new airfields and made extensions to

further nine existing airfields.

The Nigerian Department alone

a

This co-operation by

the Civil authorities of the Colonies concerned, and the

assistance given by the B.O.A.C. flying leaders" of

convoys in the earlier stages of the Route, and by the

B.O.A.C. chartered aircraft in returning R.A.P. ferry

/pilots
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pilots from Egypt to Takoradi, proved of great value to the

successful T7orking of the scheme.

The convoy system soon produced its o7«i experienced

navigator "leaders", and it success with fighter aircraft

justified its eraploymerit v/ith the light "bombers when these

arrived (later on) from American across the South Atlantic.

The employment of a number of specially selected Polish

pilots augmented the Perry Pilot's'Pool 7/hich owing to the

shortage of trained personnel - soon became unable to cope with

the increasing numbers of aircraft flown to the ili-ddle East.

Other nations represented among the flying crev^s were South

lifricans, Yugoslavs, and Free French pilots who convoyed

British aircraft loaned to the Free French air station at Fort

Lamy, . •

In November (1940) the lack of 'shipping to transport

aircraft to Takbradi resulted, in operation "Stripe

(erected) Hurricanes (-and some Fulmars for the Fleet Air Arm)
arrived in H.M. S.

in which

Furious" and v/ere flo'-.-n off the carrier by

ircraPt on the sea voyage.

In this manner a vdiole fighter squadron w/as mo’ved from the

pilots who had accompanied the

United Kingdom to the Middle East. This operation was

repeated successfully•in operations "Monsoon" and "Pageant" in

January and'Mai-ch 1941,

With the arrival of American types of aircraft early in

1941 the commitment of aircraft erection at Takoradi increased

considerably 'and this necessitated a revised establishment of

personnel to cope with the work. By the middle of that year

the scheduled commitment had risen from 125 aircraft per

month (in October 1940) "to 200, and the original establishment

of some 400 personnel had expanded to approximately 2,000.

Nevertheless, in response to., urgent calls for maximum output,

the working hours at Takoradi had to be extended. The ground

/ crews
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cre\¥s, vrorking fantastically long hours in the tropical

climate, v/ere able to. assemble a Hurricane ready to take

off on its test flight within .twelve hours of its wooden

crate being landed, at the harbour. One result of these

strenuous efforts v/as a steady increase in the daily, sick

returns, but in spite of this the required output of erected

aircraft was maintained.

Meanv/hile the organisation of the Signals, Meteorological

and other branches of the command v/ere undergoing steady

development and improvement both at Takoradi and along the

Reinforcement Route,

Among other matters the defence of Talcoradi had to be

For some months the existing defence precau

tions were inadequate, but the fonnation of a War Plight

and (later) the inauguration of General Reconnaissance and

Anti-Raider and Defence Plights and the mounting of heavy

considered.

and anti-aircraft guns at the aerodrome and harbour, .

The defence of theprovided a fair measure of protection.

Reinforcement Route vias undertalcen by the Army ivhich

maintained garrisons of .ground troops at the Staging-posts

in addition to the armed R,A.P. ground staffs. Moreover,

the inauguration of an alternative route via Yola and Port

Archambault ensured a safe passage for the convoys in the

event of any hostile airborne attacks being made on the

original route,

Y/ith the appointment (in June 1941) of an Air Rein

forcement Controller a system of Plying Control was

organised for the Middle East Command,

on the formation of No. 21 6 Group which, on its re

organisation in December 1942, took over the newly-formed
i. . :

Ferry Controls at the YYest African, and Sudan Staging-

This was expanded

posts of- the Reinf.oroement Route.

/The
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The ferrying of complete aircraft from the United States

across the South Atlantic (under the terms of the agreements

vath Pan-American Ainvays and its subsidiary Companies)

revoluntionised the original conception of.the West African

Reinforcement Route. The peace-time airfield at ccra (builtXX

by the Gold Coast Public Works Department) became the

Americans' arrival base, and, thenceforv/ard increasing numbers

- both R.A, P. and those operated by Pan-rimerican

Airways - utilised the route.

of aircraft

During the month of July (1942)

830 American and R. A.P. aircraft flev/ over the route.

These achievements were not .without their grimmer aspects.

The convoys flying over the Reinforcement Routes experienced

the blinding id'rioan sun,, the "Harmattan" dust storms and

torrential downpours of tropical rain, their pilots 'sitting

in the cramped space, of a fighter cockpit flying, hundred of

miles in fomnation in the wake of the navigator "leader" in
a Blenheim, Sometimes airci’aft vrere forced landed in the

jungle or in the vast stretches of the desert and several
fatal accidents occurred..

May 1942) by

1
The last messages v/ritten (in

a Polish pilqt and discovered with his body
alongside his foresdi* 1 anded^ ai.rcraft bear eloquent testinr:iony

to the dangers which were faced on every convoy flight.

Although the opening of a North African Reinforcement

Route from Casablanca.made the use of the West African Route

superfluous for aircraft of the Royal Air Force, the United

States Air Transport Corps (which had absorbed

branch of Pan-American Airways) continued

for ferrying their o'wiraircraft to India and the East,

the African

to use the route

/Nevertheless,

1
Qwted from "Atlantic Bridge". The final message -
when the pilot lay dying of thirst and exposure -
reads thus: "13.45-hours (10 May)'I hear an aircraf
tlying to the south, to ny right, my last hope: I
camot get up to have a look. I.y last minutes.
God have mercy upon me".
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Nevertheless, the Royal Air Force still maintained

Takoradi Station and the Staging-posts ?/ith the main

intention of preventing the Americans from securing

complete control of the route, and (in the opinion of

the D.G.O., Air Ministry)

highly profitable Pan-American post-war concern".

The V/est African Reinforcement Route fully served

from small beginnings - augmented by

ingenious improvisation on the part of the Officers,

N.G.O's and Airmen of the Takoi’adi Station - it

developed into an extensive and efficient organisation

v^hich proved to be a vital factor in the successful air

campaigns of the Middle East.

from building it up into a

its purpose:

In July 1943 the

Quoted from

D.G.0's LM/7329/
D. G.0» to

A.M.S.O., dated
30 March 19AA

(No. 58
D.D.O. 2's File

2137j Part II).

5,0C0th aircraft was erected and tested, and by the end

of October of that year upwards of 3,300 aircraft had

been erected at Takoradi, and nearly 3,200 had been

flovm to the Middle East in addition to a fev/ aircraft

which were despatched to Accra and other Y/est African

destinations.
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iin'.fflgSTPJJIVE n'lSTRUCTIOWS - YBST .Ujmcim EEIMORCISvIEI^ff ROUTS

RIR 3TRGITT& POSTS EST■'J3LI3I-Ev^E:^7JS

L/1G03 ILlI-'D ii'aDUG-URI GM-'IEIM.- SL K.StIEIR SL OBEID RHvUJaCS

1 1 1 1Officers H. y. M.S, provide for El Po.shcr

E/Sgts Sitter 1 11

1 1 1Sgts. do.

22 1Gpls. do. 1

Gpls. (D. Pot) 1 1

1 12 2 2A.G.s do. 1

A.G.s (Pitt.Ua)

A.C.s (Pitt. He)

t-.G.s (P/l'icchs)

Cpls. (¥/T. 0p3s)

4 4 1 1

4 4 1 1

2 2 2 2 2 2

)1

) Additional to Sstablishacnt
2 2II. G. s do. 2 2 N

Note The above is taken from Appendix 5 to Air/Cmdro. Thorold' Report "Takoradi and the West Africeoa ReinforcGi'.ent Route
July 1940 ~ September, 1941. It

s
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Station, Takoradi, Appendix VIIMote The above is transcribed from K.Iv.E.
to Form 540, Entrjc of 21 Aug. *40.
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Khartoum

4528 121  1 311Mobile salvage and
maintenance section
Kano

10225766 1852'40 64 19,1^ 1073451 2tot;j.

Note The above is ti'anscribcd from R..1.P. Station, Talcoradi, Appendix jCEK
to Form 540, Entry of 21 Nov. '40.
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Senior Technico.l Officer

Technicr.l Adjutant (S.H. Q. Tech and H.L.O. )Aircraft jissenibly Unit

I

M.T.R.S. ■Jorkshops Staging Posts
(Lagos, Kano,
ivloadurguri)

Lio.ison ii-7ith

Ops. Room

Base Erection Section Test o.nd
Issue

Plight.
I

Tochnibal
R.C.Os.

Single Engine Erection
Plight

Tmn Engine Erection
Plight

Hurricane Plight Mohawk Plight

Blenheim Plight Glen Hrjrtin Plight

NOTE: The above is transcribed from R.A.P. Station, Takoradi, Appendix yCLIXa to Porm Entry of 30 Jan. ’41.



;\PEJ]NDIX G"

TOPQGAur'fflC.'iL .jTj3 CLB'L.TIC DETAILS
CF TKj BXII^IFORGBi'.-IENT POUTii]..

(a) Talcoradi - Lagos (1st. day - 378 niles)1 •

(i) The route to Lagos consisted of two stages, Takoradi -

ccra and Accra - Lagos. . The first stage of II7 miles
(on a course of 65^^ true) closely followed the coast
line and v/as mainly over semi-swamp'land and native
fishing villages.
Portuguese castles provided almost a confusion of land
marks.

A nimber of 17th. . and I8th. century

good landing-ground at xiCcra could be used if
required in emergency. The course Y/as here altered to

78° true .for the remaining 26l miles to Lagos, This
part of the route lay some ten miles out to sea off the

cvjast-lino for the reason that the boundary of French
Dahomey .lies some 70 railes east of Accra, There were

tY/o Vicliy controlled aerodromes in Dahcsniey, namely at

Lone and Cotonou v/hich could be used in. grave emergency.

About If-O miles before reaching Lagos the route gradually
approached the coast until Badagri Creek (v/hich runs
parallel to the coast) was reached. This creek runs
direct to Lagos harbour and could be followed to Apapa,
the Lagos aerodrome.

(ii) The . weather on this Sector of the 'route, is typical of
V'est Africa, Except in the dry season (December to March)
the weather is variable v/ith considerable cumulus cloud

and intenuittent heavy rain storms varying from 2 to 30
mhles in breadth.

November) frequent and fast moving squeJls are encountered
which extend up to 10,000/15,000 feet, -vyith heavy rain and
T/ind velocities of from 60 to 90 miles per hour,

both the rainy and dry seasons fog end ground mist
generadly prevented aircraft taking off in the early hours

of the morning.

During the tornado season (April to

During

(b) Lagos - Kano (2nd. day - 525 miles).

(i) iipapa aerodrohie at Lagos had been constructed from
It had three runways: the largest ofreclaimed sv/^amp.

these was 900 yards long and the two shorter ones v/ere of
little use to. modern aircraft.

(ii) ;is the ferry service of aircraft from Takoradi developed
the direct route to Knno v/as slightly modified to ensure

that .aircraft flew over t-hree^intermediate landing-grounds
Prom Lagos to Oshogbo -

distance of 119 miles - the course was 40 true. The
first five miles of this Sector was the Lagos lagoon and

thereafter the remainder of the route was over relatively
it Oshogbo the course was altered

1 a.at Oshogbo, Minna ajid Kaduna.

dense forest and bush,

-to 48'^ true which v/as maintained for the 189 miles to
Some 80 miles .before reaching Minna the routeMinna,

crossed the junction of the Niger and Kaduna rivers
v/hich provided an excellent fix. Prom Minna the course
v/as changed .to 43° true for the next 94 miles to Kaduna.
This part of the route v/as densely covered with bush
over the lov/-lying ground which resolves later into a

series of low hills with intervening valleys,
the course v/as altered to 36° true for the remaining 123

Over this Section the route approximated
Near ICano the

At Kaduna

miles to Kano,

closely to the Kaduna-Kano Railway,
scrub-covered terrain was highly cultivated, and the
river Ghallav/a was crossed some 15 luiles from the city,

/(iii)

1, These landing-grounds had been constructed for and used by
Irapei-ial Airways., (see page 5 supra).
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(iii) The clime.te’ in this Sector varies considerably.
Lagos the humidity is greater theJi at Talcoradi as the

rainf'cJLl at Lagos is some 30% greater than that of
Talcoradi

up from the Niger delta and often produce a blanket of

very lov; cloud'with consequent poor visibility over
■  'the aerodraneo

iit

Line squalls and frequent rain storms move

This climcite maintains generally as
far as Oshogbo v/here, in the rainy season, the
landing”ground is under a curtain of lov^ cloud for
three da5''s out of fouxo
necessary to fly above the clouds in that neighbour-
hoodp

cloud diminishes, and at Kano itself violent rain
stomus a-re encountered after snid-day but they are of
short duration

Hanmttan stoirn area begins and from December to
I‘ia.y visibility nay be reduced to half a mile from
this causeo

It was therefore frequentl

As Kano is approached the liability to low

Bet-ween Kano and Kaduna theIf?

y

(c) Kano - Geneina (3ivL day - tyro stages of 325 and 689
miles). • ~

(i) The landing-ground'at Kano v/as situated on a slight
pladeau: its surface was constructed of mixed

laterite and sand. It had'one main runyvay of 1,100
yards and t'v/o cross runvmys each of 1,000 yards.

(ii) The flight from Kano to Geneina was made in two stages
with a halt for refuelling cd Haiduguri. Prom Kano
to Maiduguri a course of 92° true was followed for a
distance of 325 miles

route the country was highljr cultivated but was succeeded
after some 20-30 iai.les by patches of cultivation
interspersed with scrub-covered and arid country.
The Kanc-Maiduguri road 'Could be seen on the starboard

Over the first part of the

during bad visibility - proved to be a
convenient guideo

side which

The 1 ending-ground at I.Ieaduguri was probably the
It vi/as constructedbest 'betv/cen Lagos and Khartomri,

?/ith three run.yays of 1,100 yards and it possessed
a firm surface Which dried out quickly after heavy
rain.

o

(iii) Prom Haiduguri the course wa.s altered to 78 true for
Lalce Pitri and intermediate landing-grounds at Port
Lani3r and ̂ iti in French Equatorial iifrica, Por about

150 miles after leaving Maiduguri the country is arid
vi/ith patches of scrub until the border of French

Equatorial ̂ '^frica is reached v/ith Port Lamy some 20

miles on the port'side,
passed the southern point of Lake Pitri - a mass of
swamps - which shifts in outline up to 30 miles

between the dry and rainy seasons, 2 On this
Section a landing-ground el Bokoro could be used

xxt Laloe Pitri the course was altered

fter 360 miles the routeJ.1

in emergency^

to 87° true' for the remaining 335 miles to Geneina,
A' large ''padi runs from Lalce Pitri v/hich curves
ayyay on the port s'ide and eventually turns and

/crosses

1. Port Laiov (an important prench airport) and Ati were able
to be used by the R,j,'i,.P. , if required, as the Government

of Prench Equa,torial Africa declared for General de Gaulle

in August (1940)0

2. Situated bs'bween port T amy and Ati.
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crosses the route,

situated at the extrenity of this curvature.
The landing-ground at ^j.ti was

The country continues svvaiapy until the neighbourhood
of abecher is reached sene 110 niles short of Geneina,
and fron hbecher to Geneina the country changes to
desert with numerous outcrops of rock.

Geneina is situated on a h"adi which crosses the

route:

5,000 feet but it can be easily distinguished fron
2,000 feet,
subject to heavy rain stonus during the sunner and
autujnn nonths and occasionad heavy line squalls core raet,

Fron December to Hay the H.arnattan wind produces dust
stoms sinilar to those at Kano but of greater intensity.

it is difficult to locate at a height of over

The clinate of this part of the country is

(d) Geneina - Khartouiu. (4th. day - two stages of 194 and 560
niles.)

(i) The landing-ground at Geneina had a sandy surface:
was suitable for aircraft of up to 20,000/30,000 lbs
providing soft patches were a.voided,
runvi/ay of 1,000 yards tnd two shorter subsidiary runways.
The flight to KHartoura was made in two stages, a halt for

refuelling being na.de at El Fasher, and in the case of

short-range aircraft a, further halt v/as nade at El Obeid,
The course frau Geneina was set at 88 true for the 194
niles to El Pasher,

characteristics v/ith occasional patches of scrub and trees.

it

• }

It had one neln

The country retains its desert-like

The landing-ground at El Pasher had a fimer surface
it possessed one main runway of

From El Fasher
than that of Geneina:

1,100 yards and two subsidiary runways,
a course of 93° true was set for the 330 niles to El Obeid,
This latter place was not on the direct route fron El
Pasher to Khartoum but it was used because forced landings
in the desert country on the direct route were difficult
to locate, 8jid v/ould, in all probability, end in disaster
for lack of wa.ter. On this (El Pasher - El Obeid) Section
of the route the country is more barren with sporsd.ic
outcrops of reck rising from 3,000 to 4,000 feet, but on

pproaching El Obeid the desert gives way to. cultivation
which continues for sme distance beyond.
a'

At El Obeid a course of 42° true was set for the
Cultivation ceased afterremaining 230 j'liles to Khartoum,

El Obeid axid barren desert is encountered until reacliing
Khartouin, Ovi/ing to prevailing conditions of poor
visibility from sandstoms the course was usually deflected
to starboard so that the Wile could be located and follov\red

up to KhcO-toum,

this Section of the route
and visibility (except on

The main part of

(ii) The climatic conditions over
good for most of the year

the last stage) was generally good,
the route was over a plateau which varies irean 1^500
to 3,000 feet above sea level, and the 1anding-ground
at Goneina Ti?as over 3,000 feet.

were

The above is taken from Appendix "A. 1" of Ain Cmdre.
Thorold's Report, Takoradi and the \/,A.R,R. , July, 194-0 -
September, 1941*

Note,
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LaJ-EROG SCTiB’Ii; FOR ST..GH']G POSTS

It I'/ill bo soon tlir'-t aircr.aft oporo.ting on Schedule ”R" might
stop at different sto.ging posts to aircraft on Schedule "B” until they
reach IClX'-rtouin, Horoover, if ncccssarj^j by the insertion of Ko-duno. in

Schedu.lc and Fort Lanjr in Schedule ”B" aircre.ft need not oven land

to refuel at the night stops in tlic other Schedule. Thus if Ix-gos,
ICano and Gcncina were all unscrricco-blo o.ircraft could still proceed via
Takoradi, OshogbOj Kad-una, Maidu.guri, ..tti and El Pasher. Alternatively
if Oshogbo, iiaiduguri and El Fo.sher were o.ll unserviceable aircraft could

proceed by Lr.gos, Ko.no, Port Lo-my, El Genoincu, o.nd El Obcid.

In the case of convoys containing Tomahawks or Pulmonrs with

their liraitod range it would bo nccosso-ry to a.dopt schedule ”G". i.iorcover

to o.void duplication of convoj/- arrivo-ls at staging posts vdicre there is
lii":iitGd or no accoeiinodo.tion (and v/hore therefc
to require loorgo acconmodo-tion) any two convoys leo.ving To.]:oradi on one
do-y would proceed only on Schedules 'll" and "B" or ''..i” and "C” but never
on "B" .and "G”.

it T/ould be unccononxLc.^re

The Schedules arc given on next page.)(Note.

NOTE: The above is excerpted fro;A R.; .P. 3t.ation, Takoradi, Appendix HDCUI
to Form 540, Entry of 25 March '41.

/-N



SUGGESTED H3TJTIWG OF CONVOYS.

LAUDING GROUND Schedule "A" Schedule "B" Schedule "CM

TAKOEADI mi  • f

LAGOS

o I  «

OSHOGBO

©

MINNA (Emergency post,
no stopping facilities)

nKADUNA

©KANO

MAIDUGUEI
©

FORT LAMY

C)

@ATI

EL GENEINA

IL PASHER
@X

EL OBEID

r

KHARTOmi

ATBARA

TfADI HALPA

©

^ASSIUT
©

ABU SUEIR
j

NIGHT STOP

rx) REFUELLING STOP

o OPTIONAL NON or REFUELLING STOP

© OPTIONAL NIGHT or REFUELLING STOP
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R,A.F. Station, Takoradi - Technical Section ~ Orgariisation

CQI.CPOSITION. The composition of the Tcchnioo.1 Section ■iTill be as
f o11ot;s : -

h) Headquarters, (Senior Technical Officer and Adjutant).
B) Aircraft Assembly Unit (O.C., A.A.U.) consisting of;-

(i) Base Erection Section, divided into:-
fa) Single Engine Plight,
(b) Blenheim Plight
(c) Maryland Plight

(ii) Check, Test and Issue Plight
(C) General Engineering Section (O.C., G.E.S.) consisting of:-

(a) No.l Airfreunc o,nd Engine Repair Section.
(O.C., No.l A. & E.R.S.)

(b) No.2 Airfraii-ic and Engine Repair Section
(O.C., No.2 A. & E.R.S.)

(c) Station \7orkshops (O.C. Workshops) comprising:-
i) Y/elding Shop.
ii)Machine Shop

iii;Instrument Shop
iv) Airsorov/ Shop
(v) Metal Workers Shop

(vi) Carpenters Shop
(vii) Pabric Workers Shop

D) Mechanical Transport Repair Section
E) Route Technical Officer and Maintenance Liaison Officer

RJilSPONSIBILITY. The chain of responsibility vdll be as
folloT/s:-

(l) The Senior Technical Officer is responsible to the Officer
Commanding for the technical direction, control and co
ordination of all technical sections on the station.

(2) O.C., Aircraft Assembly Unit and O.C., General Engineering
Section are responsible to the Senior Technical Officer
for the administration, control and efficiency of their
respective sections.

(3) The Route Technical Officer is responsible to the
Senior Technical Officer for the technical control of
the Nigerian Sta.ging Posts and Ati and Bokoro.

(a) Adjutant (Technica.l) is responsible to the Senior
Technical Officer for the administration of M.T.R.S.

(3) O.Ci, Base Erection Section and O.C. Check, Test o.nd
Issue Plight are responsible to O.C., 7
administration, control and efficiency of their section
or flight.

for theU •»

(6) O.C No.2 A. & E.R.S. andNo.l A. & E.R.S., O.C
Workshops are responsible to O.C., General

• f• >

O.C

Engineering Section for the administration, control and
efficiency of their respective sections.

* 9

(OVER)

NOTE; The above is-excerpted from R,7x.P, Sta.tion, Talcoradi,
Appendix CXV to Porm 540, Entry of 31 Mhy ‘41.
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myiAL ivIR FORGE ST.^TIOH, TiuCOIL'LDI. TECHKICi-L SjjCTION - ORC^iMraAJION

Senior Teclinical OfTicer

iidjutant M.T.R.S.

General Engineering
Section

Aircraft

Assembly
Unit

lvla.intenance Liaison

& Route Technical

Officer

T 1 nX

Test & Issue Wo,l Airframe

and Engine
Rejn.iT Sec
tion -

American

Aircrc.ft

Plight

No. 2 /iirframe

and Engine

Repair
Section -

British

Aircraft

Base Erection

Section

Station Workshops

Maryland (&lon Martin)
Plight

Single Blenlieim
A:-gine Plight

.■ -ht

Staging Posts - Technical
Admin,

1
Lagos Oshogbo Minna ICaduna Kano Maidugai’i Port Lomy Ati

(Bokoro)
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,Ap;

IviDDIPIED TECHNIG..L OxfcaiIS..ZEON

COM'.i'Jv!nEK& OFiXCER

Adviser on Production to tho

Commanding
Officqr

Slil'TIOR TECtn-JICiiL OFFICER

M.T.R.S.ROIilE TECHIECiiL

OFFICER i'dro M.L.O.

G.E.S. iillD

Si'iVAGE

ASSEMBLY dTITTTEST PLIGHT

FDTE: The o-hovc is transorihed from R.A.F, Station, Takoradi, Appendix CXVI to

Form 540, Entry of 31 May '41. .
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STOM'^lIBS of AIBCa.\FT lELrJEBED, ERECTED DBSPATCHIDD
2 SEPTBLiEER 194-0 - 31 EU&UST 194~1.

i^PEI^TDIX "L

(-) AIRCRAFT nSLIVEEBD AT TAKORt'iDI SEPTB:i,iHBR 1940 - 31 AUGUST 19412.

Blenheim 397

Horricane 532

Glen liprtin

Tomhnivk 222

Ivbhawk 17

Puloar 36

l',Iiscellaneous 5

1
Toiaa 1,273

1. R.A.F. Station, Takoradi, Form 540, Entiy of 30 A^:g; 1941,
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SUlfe'.KI OF iiIEGiL*FT EESCTSD
2 S5PTEl'/iBaR 1940 31 august 1941.

Month ELenheim Glen MartinHurricane Toraahawk Fulmar Mohawk Total

Sept, 1940 4 29 33

Oct, 1940 2 3 5

Nov. 194G 11 37 1 6 55

21 8Dec, 1940 2 6 1 37

(crashed)
65Jan, 1941 31 1 2 99

Feb, 1941 34 83 10 55

60March 1941 652 6 9 133

Apl, 1941 32 41 9 40 1 123

561941 39 13 51 2 161

65June 1941 52 15 71 203

July 1941 71 39 10 30 150

Aug. 1941 7641 2 4 123

390 62479 36 0)210 1,177
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SKPTiiii^ER ^^hO(G). SmSERY OP .:iRCa;FT DESFATCBED TO EIR H.q. , IZLDDLB Ei\3T. 31 >JJGUST 1941

Glen ifertin Tomahc.v/'k Fulmar TotalBlenheim HurricaneMonth

18 21Sept, 1940 3

163 19Oct. 1940

2 5Nov. 1940 12 19

4922 7Dec. 1940 20

62 11 105Jan, 1941 31 1

611840 3Peb. 1941

53 5 7 9 104Ivferch 1941 30

39 9 31 1124pl, 1941 33

644 43 124ttay 1941 31

15255 13 53 229June 1941

13292 2752 11July 1941

42 1 15139 59 101941nug.

58353 450 203 35 1,099

are taken from Air/Cdre Thorold INote: Tables "B" and "G

V.n.R.R,j July 1940 to Sept. 1941, pages 43 and 13.
s Report, Takoi^di and the
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)) ) iiPPEI'TDIX J
ORGAI^HSA-TIOg OF mJIOj IJR K)RCE SaZ^lTIOW, TAJCOR/JDx. (AS AT AUGUST 1941)

Officer Commanding

Station Adjutant

Technical Section

(Senior lb clinical 0.)

(See Appxs. "M")
and "M.1 )(

Oommunication Unit

(o. i/c Plying
Station Headquarters

including:-
Equipment Section

(Senior Equipmt. 0.)
Gcnei’al Recce.

Plight

Servicing &

Despatch Plight

Defence

PlightSignals Section
(Senior Sigs.O.)

Accounting Section

(Senior Acetg. 0.)

Port Detachment

(Senior Embarkation 0.)

pilots'

Training Section

Perry
Section

For administration and discipline:
independent for executive matters.

5€

The above is compiled from Appendices 9, 15 and 16 of Air/Comdre. Thorold’s Report, R.A.P. Station, Taikoradi
and the Yfest iifrican Reinforcement Route, July 19¥3 to September 19ij-1.
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i^PEM)IX ”N»

PORT DETAGI-PuSOT.

Receipt of Aircraft,

One of the factors v/hich influenced the choice of Takoradi as a

R.A.P. base v/as the excellent port facilities, "fho harbour could take

ships of a goodly tonnage and draft and nviiarfside facilities existed on a

scale unusual in Rest Africa. The port of Takoradi had been operating
for some seven - years during which time it had dealt v/ith uiany thousands
of tons of manganese ore and general cargo. It had one limitation,
hoTi/Gver, from the
cranes. On the only wharf where ships carrying orated aircraft could
berth the maximum lift obtainable was two tons. A 10 ton mobile crane

v/as available, but could not be moved frora its position near the shallov/
T/ator jetty owing to the wealeness of the jetty which would not have borne

its .weight except on the I'einforced portion on \.<hich it stood. Early
consignments of crated aircraft arrived in ships v/hose derricks were

adepuate to off-load the a.ircraft. In the case of the "Argus” tho
problem was solved with lighters.

As the .flow of aix’craft increased, however, it.apparently was not
possible for sufficient ships vd.th ndecjaa.te handling gear to be provided.
For this reason tho situation arose when neither the wharfside cranes nor

the ships' derricks could, off-load the'-".. In some oa.sos this complication
^ ,Wcas overcome by inserting between the'.ship which could not deal v/ith its
o\m air'craft and tho wharfside, a second shin whoso derricks •'.■/•ore powerful
enough to lift the .r.ir-cr,aft from the outer ship on to the wharf. Ea.rly
in 19ifl several cases occurred v/hon there was no suitable second ship
available o.nd cargoes o'f crc-tcd aircraft had to Icpr outside tho hrd’bour
until such time as a suitable second ship arrived. Alternatively these
ships were sent on to Lagos .vfhero a 10 to'n crane xros a.vailable to off-locad
them and vvhere the aircraft could be loaded on to a suita.blo ship returni'ng
to Takoradi.

i.t,A.F. -point of -vi..cw in tho capacity of the FharfsideID

To overcoj-ne this difficulty urge^nt deivands wore sent to the Air
ministry for a suitable heavy crane. This
despatched to Takoradi but owing to d.elays in ship'ping and othei' rea.sons
it v/as still only partially erected in fjepteiaber, 1941« This typo of
complication -naturally inoreased the work of the port Detachnent,

Handling of Freight.

eventually found and

At the smae tii-.ie although much of the local oqui'praent retired for
Takoradi had arrived by the end of 1940, the gradual realisation of the

i.iall stores depot on the station resulted i'n an ■
It was soon

proposition to for-
increased quantity of freight to be dealt Yvith in the port,
evident that the work to bo done recuirod the cstablishncut of, more than

Si

one Port Officer.

Tho imtter ■was taken up with the Ain liinistry end 'j-t was finally
agreed to increase the establish-icnt both in Officers and Airmen.

Luring the period under review, the follo\ring traffic T/as handled
by tho Embarfetion Staff;-

Aircraft received;-
(This represents 163,892 sMpping to-Qs)

S-tores received
Stores shipped
personnel disembarked
Perso-nnel e-jubarked

1390 (in 3,324 cases)

60232 pacleagos
5472 paolcagGs
2223

281

/Transport



Transport of Aircraft to aerodrome.

The transport of aircraft from the port to the aerodrome also

presented difficulties. Initially Talcora.di v/as suipplied v/ith four large
and four small Comer high loading articulated vehicles. These vehicles

are designed for a 3 ton load. The v/eight of a crated Blenheim is over

5y tons, is no other alternative transport was avaiLable the 3 Ion
vehicles ha.d to be used. A local modificJition v/as produced v/hereby the
rear springs of these tr-ailors was strengthened wdth an extra leaf.

It -v?as then found that, although when carrying  a cro.tcd Blcnheiiu .the
vehicles were clea.rly loaded beyond the normal factor of safety, they
yrould stand up to the job, A careful v/atch \tc.s kept on them and a rigid
speed-limit of 5 m,p,h, was enforced. By those means it was possible for
some six months to move the necessary loads; without breakdovm or

accident.

llarine Transport.

As the nuraber of incoming ships increased it became evident that

marine transport -vTould soon be a problem. The nu..ibcr of launches

available at Takoradi was very limited end they p-erc already then in
extensive use. Yfhen ships arrived v/ith aircraft or other freight it was
necessary for the Port Officer to visit thorn iinnediately, often when they
were still outside the harbour, in order to inspect the cargo and confer
v/ith tho master of the ship about off-loading. On all these visits it pbs

necessary to borrow ono of the Govorniuent or private launches. DCiiiands
wore made on tho Air idnistry to sup;ply launches, but presumably because
they -v/ere not available oven in the United Kingdom no Launchos wero sent.
During the vdiole 12 months the Port Officor was dependent on boiTov/cd
latinchos. This and other difficulties of harbour congestion, contributed

to the state early in 1941 v/herc it appeared that tho port might be the
bottle-neck in exoansion.

The situation, however, we.s eased by the close and useful co

operation which was built up betivcon the R,A. F. Port Detaohiuent Officer
and the harbour authorities. It was possible by the loan of Coles

cranes and certain other equipment and yncderial belonging to the R.A.F.
to make a fair exGh?.ngo for services which the local authorities could
not render without inconvenience to themselves. Difficulties of off

loading were overcohie by intelligent anticipation of the arrival of ships
and by close and unofficial cormaunication with Freetown, It was thus
possible to arrange tlmt those ships v/ith good handling gear were used to

Arrangements v/ere made however, to accelern.te the
Tfhonever there was a

clear those without,

clearing of crated aircraft from the wharfside.
rush of arrivals, lack of space and transport- tended to congestion,
ease this situation it v/as agreed with the Gold Coast Raidvays that

ight be used for the portable storing of crated aircraft
This enabled the hoisting

xTVoid off-loading of several siinall

To

railway bogies
until they could be cleared, from tho port,
gear of ono shie to bo used for the j

This liaison also produced beneficial results in the borrowing
During the whole of the year tho situation v/as never

the local

u:

ships,
of launchos.

satisfactory but without this co-operation on the part of

authorities it might imve boon very luch v/orse.

Air Transportation Office.

As the bulk of incoming freight grew, the proportion of freight
intended for onv/ard trs.nsport to the liiddle East increased,

available air transportation, which in the early days consisted ahuost
exclusively of a small British Overseas Aii"vays service, rapidly became

Storage i3roblems

The

inadequate for the quantity of freight to bo carried.^
thus arose. By arrangement v/ith the harbour authorities ono of the
main cocoa sheds was allotted to the R.;..F. until tho next cocoa season.

Early in 1941 by arrangevAent v/ith the Customs authorities, a portion of
the Customs Shed v/as set aside for the saaue purpose. The early
provision of this storage space proved its toIuc later, as it v/as not

/until



until April and May 1941^ that the air transportation to M.iddlc East
began to catch up mth the freight which had accurriulatod.

This increase of freight to Middle East was rapidly follov/cd by
an increase in personnel arriving at Takoradi for onward transport to
Ivliddlc East, In fact the transport of both freight and personnel soon
grew, into a secondary function of the' station. Initially the R.A. P. v/as

responsible merely for the recoption of both freight and personnel and
their accoranodatiori until such time as British Overseas Airways provided
aircra.ft for their onward movement. It was soon realised^ however^ tioat
the question v/as more than could be dealt rrith by a reception organisation.
Varying priorities Hade it essential that the R./.P. had a direct hand in

loading and despatch. With the arrival therefore of additonal Port
Officers early in 1941 a sub-section of the Embarlcation Office vra.s opened
to deal vdth the onward despatch of both freight and personnel to the
Middle East, This section consisted of one officer and two clerks-with

authority to call on port Detachment transport for the movement of
material. Prom this date onv/ards it was arranged ivith British Overseas
Airways Corporation th£it exact details of the space available on-all
outgoing aircraft should be passed in advance to the Embarlcation Officer
'who vrould then arrange for the distribution of his load v/ithin . these limits.

This ensured that R.A. P. requirements in priority fox’ both personnel and
freight vrere strictly adhered to. It also onsui'’ed that urgent requests
for particular items from the Middle East vrero dealt v/ith iriimcdiatcly.

Schedule of Persomxel and Freight carried during the period
4 November 1940 -• 30 September 1941»

PASSENGERS IMYGOS jdiD BEYOND

1940 TOTALB» 0, jx, G. R.A. P.

764 Nov. to 31 Doc. 74 2

1941

60 149891 Jan. to 31 March

1 Apl, to 30 June
1 July to 30 sept.

80 207127
216 108 324^:.
506 756250

PREIG-I-ff (in lbs;) LAGOS BEYOilD

TOTAL1940 B.A.O.G. R. A. P>

3,4693,4694 Nov, to 31 Dec,

1 Jan. to 31 March

1 Apl. to 30 June.
1 July to 30 sept.

18,748
60,024

134.494

7,603
26,336
53.947

91,355

11,345
33,688
80,547

216,735125,380

AIRCEAPT .xSSEl/lBLI UI'IET

General,

The Aircraft Assembly Unit v/as established to accept crated aircraft
The unit ms responsibleconvoyed from the port by meclianical transport,

for the aircraft until they vrere handed over to Despatch plight in a
serviceable and airvTorthy condition. The assembly of aircraft therefore
fell into three divisions;

The handling of crated aircraft on arrival,
(b^ The erection of the airfraiue, and installation of, the

engine where applicable,
(c) Ground and air test of the airci'-aft and adjustments as

necessary to render it airworthy and serviceable.

a

/The



The Aircraft Assembly Unit was initially organised into flights,
each of which dealt vnth the erection of a particular type of aircraft.
In addition to these flights there was an aircraft test section and a small
workshops section for virhich at the start it wa.s Lapossible to spare more
then a very few personnel.

Technical Organisation.

As the volume of aircraft arriving increased, it was found
necessary to make certain detailed alterations in the technical organisa
tion. In April 19hl, these changes woi-e concolidated and set out in a
letter'to all departments and all sections of the Aircraft Assembly Unit.
It laid down, as a fundainental principle that the purpose of the Aircraft
Assembly Unit v/as to effect the iiiaximurn rate of erection,
purpose it designated the erection flights and air test organisation'as the
production line and emphasised tha.t the workshops and ancilliary sections
vrere subsidiary to this production line and that their prirae purpose wa.s
to assist it.

For this

Ancilliary Equipment.

In order to augment the lifting and transport facilities at the
aerodrome it was necessary to manufacture locally certain ancilliary
equipment, details of which are as follows;- ’ ‘

(a) G-antry. Due to the shortage of cranes and also to the fact that
some cased aircraft were beyond the lifting capacity of the Doles
5 ton Crane three goal-post type steel post gantries approximately
23 feet high and 23 feet wide fitted v/ith 2-5 ton tackles v/ere

made and erected at convenient points for off-loading cased
aircraft in the vicinity of the erecting sites,

(b) Trollies. Low v/ooden top trolleys were constructed from axles and
T/heels obtained from local resources. These trollies .were fitted

v/ith a pivotting beam across the top; tvro such trollies are required
to accommodate each aeroplane case. These trollies ran on 2 foot

gauge tracks laid betireen the gantry and points convenient to the
lia,ngar.

(c) Lifting Jacks, service step jacks of about 5 ton capacity were
manufactured locally to enable the aeropLane csose to be raised from
the-trollies and lowered to the. ground.

All the above mentioned equipment ¥/as manufactured in G-old Coast

Government Railvray Workshops, Sekohdi.

Hangar Accommodation.

The accormiodation for Aircra.ft Asseiably Unit started in 19^1^ v/ith
one hangar for Blenheim erection and a tarmac apron on wiiich Hurricanes
\?ere erected. During the year five Bellma,n hangars were erected until

eventually all erection was .carried out in hangars.

It T/as not considered practicable to erect hangars for the

accommodation of Test Plights. Considerations of space and economy
affected this together v/ith the realisation tloat it would require at
least two hangars to accouTaodate the aircraft likely to bo under test at

any one tir;i6 during the rush period, Siinilajrly it was not considered
economical to provide hangar space for those airci’aft which had been

handed over to the despatch organisation to await despatch from Takoradi.

When the system was working smoothly aircraft should not have to wait for
more than Wo to three days before despatch. Any hangar accomraodation
therefore, T/ould only be used to any degree during the period when the
despatch of convoys was delayed OT/ing to bad v/eather or for other reasons.

Inspection and Testing.

Up to December 19A0, whenever aircraft v/ere ready for testing, it
the practice for pilots to be loaned from the CoEi-mnication Unit to

carry out one individual test. Those pilots were not under the control

/of

was



of the Aircraft Assembly Unit and the individual chosen depended on the
existing state of the ferry pilots pool,
that this system-iTas quite unsatisfactory. A tost i^ilot's job is
essentially specialised. He i.iust knovv' the type of aircraft v/ell and bo

able to compare it with other aircraft of the same type flown under sirailar
conditions after a similar history.

In January, 1941, therefore, two pilots v/crc posted peraianently
from Communication Unit to the Asscxably Unit for duty as test pilots.
At the same tirac a further independent section of the Aircraft Assembly
Unit was formed as I'cst Flight. This flight vxas placed under the cor-Uiand
of the Senior Tost pilot. It was later established by Air Ministry
with a Flight Lieutenant (Pngineur) in command, throe test pilots and
a snail maintenance staff.

i^fter a short time it Yxas clear

Test Flight was made responsible for an independent final inspection
of all aircraft delivered from the production line, personnel from this
flight supervised the ground running of engines before test and the
adjustment of the aircraft after test. This s5''stcm of tost which, although
within the Aircraft Assembly Unit, was independent from the erection flights
(i»e, assembly imit) proved its value immediately. The quality of the
aircraft passed to the ferrying organisation improved and the thne taken

to remedy defects was greatly reduced OA^ing to the specialised experience
and reconiiuendations of the test pilots.

In June, 1941, in conformity Ydth normal home procedure for Service
Repair Depots, a Depot inspection Department was formed and later in the

D.I.D. took over theyear a qualified officer T/as posted to control it.
inspectional supervision and control of all technical work relating to
aircraft on the station. The staff T/as selected from N,C.Os previously
employed on inspection duties in the assembly unit and test flight.
Inspections on the completion of each stage in the aircraft erection were
carried out by D.I.D. as a cheek on the normal shop inspection,
vfay D.I.D. took over from test flight the inspection, checking and
certification of all aircraft Yvork. The system loroved very satisfactory
and had the virtue of being entirely inde]pendent of the production line.
The D. I.D. Yxere also responsible, that a satisfactory record of all aircraft
Y/ork and inspections ?ra.s maintained on the unit; Fork Record Sheets ATcrc
adopted for this purpose.

In this

The arrival of carrier borne aircraft caused an immediate
acceleration in the erection and despatch rate of Hurricane aircraft ovmag
to the fact that except for items to be fitted and a comprehensive

At the sajuc time thisinspection there Y/as little erection v/ork to do.
immediate acceleration wa,s partially off-set by the consequent interiuption
to the erection programme, personnel noriiially engaged in erecting aircraft
had to be removed from the production line for the reception; inspection
and passing out of the carrier borne aircraft.

The peak month for production occurred in June 1941 v/hen 204
aircraft were erected. This shovxed that the commitment to erect 200 air-

The decline in production figurescraft per month could be carried out.
after June 1941 'was due solely to the lack of crated aircraft delivered

to Takoradi. In July, ̂ ugust and Sepiember 1941 ike supply of aircraft
was interrp.ittent and below schedule. For this reason unproductive periods
occurred.

Opportunity was taken during the temporary slack period to
accelerate outstanding work on aircraft that for technical reasons had
failed to pass air test, or in the case of certain jjAerican^types of
aircraft on account of sliortage of spares were crated and dispatched
by sea to Egypt.

Comparison of Man Ho'urs.

The four main tyoes of aircraft erected to Takoradi varied greatly
In particular the Glenin the iiian hours required in their production,

Martin OY/ing to the separating of its fuselage into tliree portions and

/the



the consequent necessity for the laying of control cables vvas a very iiiuch
less economical job ■ than, other types. The imn hours required for these
four t5rpes are shoYm belov/ for comparison:

352 man hours
■, 109 man hours

180 man hours
381 inan hours

Blenheim
Hurricane
Maryland
T ornahav/k

SEEVICING ii^ID DESPATCH ELIGIff

Ferry organisation.

The ferrying organisation v/as originally established under the naine
of 'Communication Unit' and vras divided into Servicing and Despatch plight-
(including Perry Pilots Pool and imiintenance personnel) and Training Plight
in which conversions from one type of aircraft to another Y/ero carried out.

Later still in the Spring and SUiiimer of 1941 a General peconnaissanoe
Plight of 3-4 Blenheim aircraft and a Defence plight of 8 Hurricanes v/as
formed and put under the operational control of Uing Commander 'plying'.

Prom the inception of the station it had been decided that the
ferrying of aircraft could best be done oy pilots Y?ho kncYT the difficult
route over v/hich they had to fly. It Yvas, therefore, decided as a matter
of policy that the ferry pilots should be based at Takoradi and should
return from Egypt after each delivery flight. This policy was kept through
out the year and proved its vforth as ferry pilots gained loiowledge of the
flying and navigational probleras involved.

Later in the year for short periods when for a variety of reasons
aircraft had accumulated at Takoradi it was necessary to supplement the
ferry pilot pool by the addition of casual pilots supplied from the Middle
East. On the v/hole this did not prove successful. Pilots -v/ho came dovm
from Egypt to Takoradi for one trip only tended to regard it as a holiday
and did not betray tliat sense of responsibility necessary for the success
ful operation of the ferry route. Even when pilots Y-reve sent dovm to^
collect aircraft for their ovm squadron■ various difficulties arose ovang to
their lack of knoYYledge of the country. For this reason as far. as possible
only those pilots who i^ere permanently attached to the ferry.pool at
Takoradi v/ere used in ferrying aircraft.

The first members of the Perry Pilots pool arrived in No.1/ draft in
August 1940. They consisted of 12 officers and 13 sergeant pilots from
No.4 perry Pool, Kemble. These pilots were sufficient for the initial
ferrying as the despatch rate at tliat time approximated to one convoy a
vreek. As the prograinme vrorked up to schedule, however, it became necessary
to add to the strength of this ferry pool. On the 24 October 1940 a signal
v/as received from tiie ;.ir Ministry stating that it was proposed^to release

additional British pilots v/ho had been destined for Takoradi by cmploy-
It Yvas proposed to send out some

20 of these pilots arrived

the

ing Polish pilots on ferrying duty.
18 Polish officers and 30 Polish .iJ, G.O. pilots. ^
towards the end of November and were followed by  a further 25 in. 1941*

As ferrying commitments increased during 1941 addition^ British and
Polish pilots and v/ireless operators Yvere posted to Takoradi. At the saJ-ne
time the mavigation of these convoys virhich had originally been undertaken
bv Gi-vll air line pilots loaned by British Overseas AirYvays Gorporation
was taken over by the R.A. P. M number of officer and N.0.0. navigators_
Yvere posted for this purpose. By the sumaer of 1941. the ferr^ng organisa
tion ha.d at its disposal some 120 pilots, 40 navigators and 40 v/mreless
observer/air gunners, of Yvhom approximately 50^o t/ere Polish.

Delivery of Aircraft.

The number of aircraft ferried over the route increased rapidly during
During the -early months of the year athe first six months of I94I.

/considerable



considerable proportion of this increase was due to the arrival of

carrier borne aircraft in the opers-tions 'fageant' and 'ivlonsoon'.

Of the Blenheim aircraft erected eight vrere handed over to a free

French Dctachient who ferried thera to l.aiduguri on the foraation there of

the Free French Topic Force in DccGiaber 1940« Four Glon hartins were
later ferried to liiddle Bast by Free French pilots, possibly because of
the pilots' lack of Icnovifledge of the route, four of these aircraft had
become complete casualties wdthin a short time of their despatch frosi
Takoradiu

Return of Ferry pilots.

As the production rate rose beti/ccn harch and June 1941 it rapidly
became apparent that sufficient pilots were not availc.blo; at Takoradi
to despatch the adreraft as the}?- were erected. This iproblom beca-mc very
pressing during these months and at one tine there vra.s an accumLation
of some 75 serviceable aircraft av/aiting despatch from Takoradi for

Y/hora there were no suita.blc pilots. It \?as a;.)paront that there were

two solutions;

(i^ To increase the number of pilots at Takoradi,
(ii) To accelerate the return of air crews from Egypt after

dhey had completed their delivery flight. ■

An examination of the problem shoi.'cd that the number of pilots xtp.s
ainost, if not quite, adequate and that the real bottleneck was the
linited aapacity of the B.O.A.G. aircraft to return them from Cairo.

Additione.1 pilots would ha.ve helped ternpoTOrily, but once used the aarao
problem of an adequate retui'n rate v/ould arise.
Y/as to expand, the capco.city of,the air transportation services returning

ir crews.

The need, therefore,'

the Cl.

In iiarch I94I the available aircraft on the Cairo - Takoradi route
consisted of three Bombays (AYhich had recently been added in an atteiipt to

eek on British Overseasii'iiprove the situa.tion) and some 30 scats per
Airways Lockliced and D.H. 86 o.ircro.ft and on
This T/as totally insufficient to cope with the nuiiber of air crew who ̂
had to be returned. Urgent representations were made both^to Air liinistry
and to Kcadquarters, R.A. F. , middle Bast emphasising tliat it Y/ould not

it the rate of 200 per month unless a

S.A.B.B.H.;.. 'Junkers'.

be possible to despatch aircraft
very appreciable increase in the return air transportation from Cairo
was available. Various half-hearted methods Y/cre then tried to_iiflprovo
this position, but it was not until August 1941 tha.t the situation
improved. At that time ovmig to the deletion of American aircraft from
the prograiiTiie and the lack of British roplaceiaents the production rate
had fallen, itt the same time further Bombays v;ei-'0 added and six

F. Lodestex aircraft, which had recently been fo-vni fi-om ̂ Jierica,
lent to British Overseas AirvYays to augment thoix capacity,

aircraftMere _ . _ . - i
These tYio fa.ctors enabled the accurmilation of sorviceaDle
to be cleared during August and although sufficiont ai2Xjraft were
not arriving to reach the figure of 200 per month, it aigpeared tliad^ the
transportation services vrould bo adequate to return the nuiibcr of aircrc\7

required for that figure.

vx.s vitally important
Reinforcement Route.

This question of the return of ferry pilots
ition of the Uost .to the successful ope _ _ _

it v;as intii'at\tcly connected with the incrcasi'ng cor.ma.ti.icnts

of freight and porsounel arriving at Takoradi :
for omvard transmission to Middle Bast.

Jfr■.^canrs

Moreover
from the United Kingdom

... AS it happened, the increasing
services arranged for the return of ferry pilots could be f^Hy used
for the axivement of freight and personnel from Takoradi_ 10 tne
Middle East. Even if this lr.tter conmitment liad not existed, however,
the large transportation service which grcYV up dur:-.ng the year ytouM
still'hZve been“cssentiLa to effect the return of air creYYS fk-om Cairo,
If freight and personnel not accumulated at Takora.di xor onward
movement to the^laddle East it is a doubtful point whether the Lack
of an adequate return transportation service from Ca^o for air crcYv
would have been dealt YvLth even as energetically as it was.

/Control



Control of ̂ ^ircraft and ,i'iove;nent.

The control of convoy laovement over the r<oute froM Takoradi

In the early days Y/hon only one convoy ner
week T/as heing despatched .signal facilities could he concentrated on the
passing of movement orders. As aircraft iaovoment signals grev; in quantity
and as the numher of signals on adi'ainistrative matters further crov/'ded
couUTunications the situation over the route at t?lics bccaiae confused.
Various systems were tried both to increase the prior

presented aiany difficulties.

y Y'aluo of aircraft
movement signals and to decrease the priority value of admdnistrative
signals. As the signals organisation itself increased cond
easier but at all times it n-as evident that movoment control over 2,500
miles of ferry route in iifrica v/as
attention of a suitable s;uall sta

ions becaiae

a different matter rcqu.iring the close
11*

Proposals were made for tho ap'oeintmont of a P.A.P. Pegional
j'LOvement Controller in figeria piio v/'ould in sorac degree renove the
responsibility of convoy control in Liigcria fro-a Takoradi. This policy
TYas finally approved in A'ugust 194-1 and it v/as hoped to imploracnt it
early in October 194-1 line with other changes in the organisation of
the R.A.P. Detachaent at Lagos.

The relationship of Ferry pilots and aircrc\7s to tho ̂ c-livory o
over the- V, ’ ‘,i.jR. ■

aircraft•P

The safe despatch of aircraft across the A. R. depended primarily
upon the follov/ing factors

a) The suitability of pilots taking part.
The arrangomont of convoys,

(c) The provision of a 'rule of thumb' procedure as a moans of
enforcing discipline,

(d) Suitability adrainistcred Staging-posts across the route.

With a journey of approxAmtoly 4-,000 ;.iilcs confronting than, it
Y/as essential tl'iat all crevre should bo experienced on the tvpe of airci'aft
they Y/ere required to fly. They liad tu be physically fit and v/cll led.

To ensure their ability to fly tho type of aircraft required,
Training Plight, comprising a dual and solo Blonheiin, a G-lcn Martin,
Hurricane and Tomahav/k aircraft was formed. The qualifications of all
new pilots were closely considered on their arrival and whenever there
v/as doubt as to their ability, they Yfcrc tested in this flight by an
Instructor,

b

a

Difficulties arose regarding the suitability of pilots to fly
Toraaliawks in the.t no dual single engine aircraft was a.vaila.blc in which to
test them. In order to ovcrcomo this difficulty, they v/orc rcqixired to fly
the dual Blenheim for a short period in order to satisfy the instructor
they had the required air sense to fly a single seater.

When G-len Martin and Toi-iahavdo aircraft -woi'c first received, pilots
of -crovod ability only y/ero selected for these ty;pcs, and in this way it
Yv-as possible to keep flying accidents dox/n to  a Yiinimuiu.

A large omiount of conversion generally was carried out at Takoradi,
It is considered that this was most undesirable and extravagent. The
aerodrome Y/as not suitablo for instruction in tlie.t it v/a.s used to the

full by visiting aircraft and convoy aircraft on test. Added to this,
experience showed that the route demanded a high standard of flying
abaility and it y/as considered that conversion should be carried out at
more suitable aerodromes and that pilots should, normally have a miniinum
of 250 hours previous flying experience.

/-N

Each aircraft after a satisfactory test in the Test Plight was
transferred to Despatch Plight and allotted a pilot. Prior to

proceeding on convoy, each pilot v/as required to carry out a further
test flight of at least one hour. This fulfilled tvro puinooscs, in that
the aircraft yra.s given a fui'ther test and at the same time it enabled

the pilot to display his ability to convoy the a.ircraft across the route.

/To



To overcome difficulties in navigation and as an aid to locating
forced landed aircraft vTitheut. d.elay it- irvas' considered essential to
form'the single engine aircraft into convoys-led "by a. Blenheim

-In consequence the normal convoys ■aircraft carrying full crevn
comprised one Blenheiiu and up to six Hurricanes, the size and
composition being varied occasionally in accordance vdth the output.

As a safety precaution in the early stages, skilled'navigators
with, experience., on the. route were- loaned from. B. 0..n. C. 'Civil, wireless
and d/F facilities already existed and these were used.by the leading
aircraft. B.O.A. C. continued to assist in navigation for the. first fe";/

convoys until the nucleus of E.A.P. .Observers .vrcre considered to.^have
sufficient Imowledgo of the route. It later became the policy of all

observers posted to the .Unit to carry out tv/o flights over the
route in the deputy .leader’s aircraft in order to gain experience.
new

■\7hen a number- of convoys vrere required to -proceed at short-
intervals.careful routing was required and consideration had to be
given to the .length of -each leg to allov/ for the varying endurance of

aircraft with the appreciation of the necessity fordifferent types of . .
having fuel reserves to reach the'nearest emergency .landing ground
should'weather conditions-prohibit the use of, regu.lar. staging-posts. _
The position of convoys at any one time over the route v/as shown daily
on a Convoy Intelligence .pro-forim.

Before departing from Takoradi, :all convoy members were-briefed
The briefing \ms comprehensive and covered all n'latters which concerned
the sa'fe delivery of aircraft to their destination. It was varied as
occasions arose to cover the pieculiarities of convoys composed of
different types of aircraft. Each convoy leader Y/as given a Convoy
Movement Order. '

In Yi.ew of the numerous difficulties and hazards tlm-t arose . .
during the flight great care was required in the selection oj. leaders

the psychological and,', general flying experience pointboth from
of viev/p

The f'irst fev/ convoys were led-by . the most experienced personhe
available at the time. New leaders were' later selected from pilots
who had n-ade several successful crossing's and who displayed the
necessary qualifications.

■  I for leaders to retain-the, saj'ie' navigator
the efficient, cc-operation of -this team .'

. Every endeavour was made
and wireless operator, as ' _ .pt , x
greatly added to the'chances of the. successi'ul delivery-fllghu .

In view of the above the need; for. experienced :.pi^'fcs Tfill be.
appreciated. A variety of pilots arrived at'Takoradi,.many loaned for
one crossing only and others for-short periods embracing' -perhap s
three or four trips. The former included every, type_of pilot and .
the majority were inclined to regard the experience in the_light oi
a holiday jaunt. For this reason very oomprehensive brieiing
instructions were given prior to their departure-and figures^showed
that a vast majority of accidents on the route were lo t-he discred-

;  -oilot having an accident .may not
, . of even a trifling.--

his station of -departure.

of pilots temporarily attached,
be imde to appreciate the .extreme seriousness

= mishap if he'- 'lcnows he is not returning -fco.  ’ ‘  _
Central Pilots Pool ayIII,. hoYVever, assist inThe formation of a

overcoming this problem.

Besides the British and Dominion.pilots, there was a polish _
Detachment stationed at Takoradi. This Detachment v/qs self contained
having a Comi-fianding Officer, and an aimple ad;-.-:inistrative  staff Y/hich
included Adjutant, Padre, Medical Officer and mterpreters. J,he^_-flying personnel wrere largely composed of older i.aen of considerable
experience. Despite obvious difficulties ...such .as language and
training on American •'aircraft, tho detachment had a very-fine record

•  . ■ ; ' ^ 'p/of



of accomplishiiient on this route and a low accident incidence. Several

rcliablo' officers were selected as Convoy Leaders,, their creT?s being
provided'from British sources, and the sight of an all polish convoy was
frequent..

As the Staging-posts had only limited personnel, acco’.modation and

servicing facilities, it v/as necessary to ensure as far - as possible that
convoys v/ere evenly spread out on their journey across the route. For

this reason a leap-frog scheme v/as evolved. In the event of bad v/eathcr

delaying the ■ departure of convoys this scheme made it. po.ssible to despatch
as many as seven oonvoys on one day.

Owing to the W.A.It. R. passing through Nigeria,' Chad, E. A'. Sudan and

Egypt, special medical certificates were required, and to ensure fitness
it became the practice for convoy personnel to have blood and temperature
taken on the day prior to departure. Temperatures v/ere again taken before
departure in order to complete the requisite form and satisfy all concerned
that each air crew v/as medically fit prior t.o leaving.

On arrival at their destination pilots reported to R.E.C. at

Headquarters, R.A.P. , middle Bast to discuss any queries tliat might arise
during their flights. Detailed reports were compiled by convoy leaders
and submitted on their return to Takoradi., Ptrom these much useful data

was obtained and an acc-urate log v\ras thereby kept regarding the movement
of all aircraft and convoys that crossed the route.

The results that have been achieved have been.made possible by the

setting up of an efficient ground organisation along the route and the
introduction of th§ convoy system based on the enforcement of rigid flying
discipline, the latter incorporating comprehensive briefing of crews and
the issuing of a simple rule- of thumb procedure to be carried out during
their journey.

REPAIR Mm SALYA&E ORG-iATIS/iTION

In order that the Route Technical Officer might be acquainted -vyith
the progress of repair work along the route, each Staging-post submitted

Y/eekly return to Takoradi vrith a copy to H. Q.  , li, E. ' This return showed
taging-posts at 1 200 hours

a

the state of unserviceability of aircraft at the O

on Fridays.

Ov/ing to the humid clhnate in certain sections of the route,^minor
defects occurred in aircraft on delivery flights which v/ere remedial at

the Staging-posts without spares and usually wi.thout delaying the convoys.
To keep a check on these defects and also to remedy them, each Staging-post
submitted a return to Takoradi at the end of each .month giving details of
recurrent defects in aircraft,
the Route Technical Officer and action taken at the discretion of the
senior Technical Officer, either by direct remedial action or by
instituting a special inspection.

Repair Organisation.

These reports v/erc received at Takoradi by

Yfhen an aircraft becomes unsei’viccable at a otaging-;post, the

taging-post signalled without delay to
The signalwas prefixed ’Unserviceable

officer in charge of the
Takoradi repeated H. Q. , IVi.E.
and given'priority 'Immediate',

O

On receipt at Takoradi the signal was passed to the Route Technical
thereuoon obtained the iteuis necessaryThe R.T.O.Officer inmediately.

for the repair, either from stores or by robbing an unserviceable
aircraft at Takoradi or from an aircraft unserviceable else-vThere on the

route.

Demands for such spares as were not available at^Takoradi v;ere
signalled to Khartouin for delivery direct to the 3taging-post. ii
Khartoum was unable to supply, they signalled H, Q. , R, ii, F. , Middle East
requesting issue to the Staging-.jost.

/All



All spares when avai]nble were despatched to the Staging-post by
air (except in the case of a component too bullcy for air transport). The
transport of replacement spares v/’as given high priority.

Yfhen the aircraft was repaired and serviceable a request atus made

by signal by the officer in charge of the Staging-post to Talcoradi

requesting a pilot to air test the aircraft and subsequently to join the
next available convoy passing through the Staging-post.

Salvage Organisation.

Each Staging-post included a small salvage party in its establish
ment to deal T/ith crashed aircraft in its area. The equipment of these
parties vras made up as necessary from equipment held at the Staging-post
and consisted of shear legs, pulleys, croYr bars, tools and an articulated
or other similar vehicle as was available.

After a forced landing, as soon as the aircraft vra.s located, the
Staging-post comiiiander immediately notified Takoradi of the location of

the aircraft. He then despatched the salvage party equipped vfith all
necessary tools, food, bedding etc, to bring in the crash, without
awaiting for any further instructions froj.i Takoradi.

Takoradi ¥^as kept informed of the progress of the salvage work
until such time as the aircraft v/as brought into the Staging-post. A
full technical report v/as them sufe-iitted, on which disposal
instructions were issued by Takor-adi. If beyond repair, the aircraft

was broken do\m and reduced to produce at the Staging-post. If repairable
but beyond the Staging-post capacity, the aircraft v/as returned to
Takoradi, Aircraft for return to Takoradi \rere despatched by road and
rail to Lagos for shipping to Takoradi.

The above is excerpted frora Part ill of Air/Cdr, Thorold's Report,
Takoradi and the H.A.R.R. , July 19¥>-September 1941.

NOTE:
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'wlESLESS P..CILITIES T.JC0;i,DI IQLJlTOUlu, JULY, 1940.

j,j.erial

power

Type

of D/&
ReceiversStation Frequencies Transnitters

¥i/\I Local design
S/,7- -dc-

M/\7 Local design

M/,7 Local design
S/7 -dc-

D.P.G.10Rhartoun 333 ,lic ock

6594

Hi 64El Obeid 333 Nil.1

R. 64El Pas her 333 .1

6675, 6594 .15

R. 64M/\7 Local designNil,1Geneina 333

S/7 T. 586675, 6594 .15

M/\7 T. 19B (Obsolete
R.A.P. pattern)

3/A7

M/\7 Loccd design
S/7 MsJXioni T

M/7 Local design
S/7 I'iarconi T

II/\7 Local design
3/y Marc oni T. N. 194

H/\7 Local Design
S/i'7 Marconi T,77,10

8

8* j.i.*

Nil.25Haiduguri 333

6593 .1

D.P.G, 10

Local design
.25 Adcock333, 322Kano

6593 .25

Local designNil.25333
6593 .25

Marconi.25 NilOshogbo 333

6593

D.F.G. 10

Hsjrconi R, G.
.25 ji.dc ock333, 322

6693, 8840
Lagos

1.0

34

cnibined M/J & S/,'7
Marconi T..Y7. 5B

n D.P.G. 10

R. 1084
,25 ji.dc ock333ccraXl

6593 .17

R. 1084Combined M/\7 & S/v7
Mc'jrconi T.Y7. 5B

NilTakoradi .25333

6593 .17

Ippendix 18 (18b-18c) of AirNote; The above is transcribed froi

Canmodore Thorold's Report on Talcoradi and the ¥
July 1940 to September 1941.
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m^GliDIX ”0.1"

SIGRILS aRdHuSlTIOIT FOR THE GOxF'dSNGIili.ISiff OP PSRRmJG-

(SuiiTiiiCTy of E P. I.Iiddlc East Siynr.l Instruction Tfo.20).

3IGIPPL PRIP.

At the outset j conounication is to bo po.sscd via the existing
civil facilities both Air-adio and Posts o-nd Telegrn.phs.

1.

2. dhen aircr<aft intend using the route, it is the responsibility
of Khr.rtouio o.nd Takoro.di to notify each other, gi’ving 2d hours notice if
possible, vhen the following organis.ation is to bo brought into force.
Such signals are to include:- (a) Number and typo of aircraft*
fb) number of fon.iations; (c) number of officers o.nd airmen, and
(d) non-confidontio.l call signs allotted. ■ -

3. ' The responsibility of notifying intermediate stations rests with
Kha.rtour:i as far as G-eneina o.nd vdth Tp-koradi up to Maidup^uri.

POINT 'TO POINT OEGfRIdaTIOM

This is to bo organised into, two .groups, (a) Sudan and (b) Post
Africa, v/ith provision for inter-co’yxiunico.tion, and will be continuous
vrithin the periods laid down except on those positions of the route over
which aircro.ft o.rc operating. '

(o.) IfiTT-rtoun
El Obeid

El Pashcr

4.

3TK)
STO'

Normally by land line.
.'.Iterno.tive by'T:-
6590 kc/s. 333 kc/s

0330 - 1800
hrs. G.A.TSTP

■(in emergency).
.

do-ily.

(b) Takoradi
nccra

Lago s
Ko.no

■Maiduguri

(c) Maiduguri
Geneino.

ZHV)
333 kc/s

Alternative 6593 kc/s.
ANT 0330 - 1800

'hrs. C-.M.T.
daily.

ZJlf
zm

ZDS)

ZD/0 0330 - 1860
hrs. G.H.T.
dadly.

.'miCR;'dT 0RGAJ\TISi\TI0N.

The follo^ving airadio stations will open on the route and yvill
mr.intain aircraft wo.tch wMlst aircraft 0x0 tperating witliin their sections
and will not return to point to point working until aircraft lx.vo landed
at or passed the' next T/T sto-tion.

5.

List of stations

Takoradi
Accra
Lo.gos
Kano-

Maiduguri
Gcneina
El Pe-shcr
El'Obeid

33 kc/s.
.liternodivo 6593'kc/s.

Kosti
MaloRal

For use in emergencjy.
Reception 333, • tro.nsmission 659O kc/s.

Receives 333 kc/s, transmits 6593 kc/s.)Klv'rtoum

D/P FACILITIES.

6. The following udcoc/: D/P stations vdll be ava.ilablc on the route;-

/Accra



*^ccrr.

- ■■■ iT-gos
Kr.no

'• 31 Gencina (if completed)
Kosti

Klx’.rtojiil

7- Aircraft D/P rotating loops to vork
limited range of o.pproximtely 50 olios arc installed £

333 kcon

a
/s. and ha.ving a
t:-

Maidugoal
El Goncina

El Eashcr

'.-EBTEOROLOGICAL SIGIILS ORGJIIISIIION

o. Only iiimiediate nictcorological information and vroathor reports
before talcing off axe to be passed byAxradio stations. Regular obscrva.tions
for the preparation of synoptic cha.rts TvIII be passed over the Post and
i'elogra.ph network of the countries concerned to_ their collection centres.
These centres a.re;-

a.) For-Nigeria. - La.gos;
_b) For Gold Coast - Accra;
(c) For the Sudan - Khaxtoun'

9. The information ava.ilr.ble will be broadcast on a.'- spccia.l frcquencj£
in code by Lagos and Takoradi (for Accra) to a' schedule under the arrangements
of the meteorologica.1 services.,

broa-dcasting' by Kha.rtoum on a special frequency.
Sirlla.r arrangements' a.re made for

0..'1L SIGNS MD WT PROCEDURE

10. R.A.F. non-confidential call signs a.rc to be issued to all
aircraft using w/t. Civil W/t procedure is to be used v/hon vrorking both
Airadio and R.A.F. ¥/T stations. Call signs G-SZH, 51-150 are allotted to
R.A.F. station, Ta.koradi; but abbreviated call signs, GKV followed by a
number, a.re to be used between air a.nd ground..

'ii/T TR/ITGIIESSIONS BY AIRCRAFT

17/T and calibration tests arc invariably to bo . c.arried ■ out before
flights but the times a.t wliich these tests arc conducted are to be varied.
Tests just before talcing off a.t regular times are to be avoided as these
nay indica.te

11.

T.D.

F/T silence is to be enforced except to
obta.in na.viga.tionrb a.ssistance,

CONTROL OF M/f blREIESS TR/tNSIgSSIONS

s to the enemjr.

12,

or :oct. informa.ti
pass urgent traffic or to

on.

13. Except in ca.ses of emergency..  , , or v/herc it is essentia.l for a. ground
stabion to tra.nsr.lt on medium frequencies to enable a.n a.ircra.ft to obtain a
bearing from its rota.ting loop in ca.se of distress, mediuin frequency tra.
will be controlled’in accordance Tvlth H. Q., R.....P., II.E, , Signal Instruction
I-T0.I6. It is not a.t present intended to impose control on such tra.nsr.lssions
west of the Sudar.

nsrassions

CQlE CYPIiRR illD PL/VIN L/'JIGUAGE.

itinerary reports a.nd dota.ils of operational moves sliould be ma.dc
in cypher wherever possible. T.boro plain language is essential the ninimuu-n
of information is to be disclosed and should n-orir-lly be lirnltod to use by-
aircraft in cinergency when working ' - - •ra.cHo or Jmrgonic sta.tions.

A/ERIFICATION SIGIRvLS



VKRIFICJJIIOr! SIGtl'JjS

Verification signals arc not to loo used at present vrest ef the

East be\and aircraft arc te ho in possession of Vor-ifico-tion
Tlicjr arc to he used

15.
Sudan,

Signals for vrarking a*n3^ D/T station in the Suda.n.
hy Takora.di before adreraft leave.

l6. .'.11 signal tinic is to be G.H.T. o.nd n-o.tchcs o.ro to be

syncronised da.ily adth the B.B.C. Time Signals.



APPENDIX "Q. 2".

SUIILIPY OP H. Q, R.A.F. , M.E. , MODIFIED SIGNAL "
PUN (APRIL. 1941) - TfflST AFRICAN REINFOBCEI.iENT ROUTE.

ABL-

To provide full R.A.P. point to point services, d/F and Radio
Beacon facilities along the T/est jifrican Reinforcement Route.

PLAN.

1.

Coinnand.

2. - Since.-deliveries are from west to east, losing daylight hours,
the C.S. O'. Takoradi: to. be responsible; for the signals organisation Takoradi -
to Ehartoum. : , : .

■ C. S. 0. Takoradi to be,,uj)graded to W/Cdr. (w/Cdr. Keens tempor
arily attached to be posted as G.S.0.).

Tvro visiting .signal officers to be established.,on the .staff of
one to be based at Takoradi and the other at Khartoum.

Visiting signal officer Takoradi to be responsible for w/T
stations Takoradi to Maiduguri.

.  6. ■ Visiting'Signal officer at Khartoum to be .responsible■ for ll/'S
stations to Yfedi Haifa.

Signals Organisation.

Main Staging Posts are.being established at:-

3*

C. S. 0. Takoradi

5.

7.
a

Accra

Lagos
Oshogbo
Kano ■ ; -
Maiduguri
El Geneina
El 'Pasher

■ Khartoum
Yifadi Haifa

posts.are being established at:-Subsidiary staging8.

Ati
El Obeid
Luxor (not yet decided) .. ' i ,

9, R.A.P. 'point to point, R.A.F. communication with aircraft on high
frequency, H.P. D/P and Radio Beacons to be installed at all main staging
posts.

loT/R.A.P. point to point and communication ?/ith aircraft on
■with H.F. d/p. Type P. 3, (l/P range 30 miles) to be established10.

power
at all sub-sidiaiy staging posts.

Communications to be provided end main items of equipnent%  ' — — ——————~ ~ _ _ . . . -—

!  required are given at Appendix "A", j
Equipmontt

r 12. Equipments are given at-Appendix "B", listing -^q-tal equipments
to'be sent to H.Q. 203 Group and R.A.P. Station, Takoradi.

LAND LINE.

13. ■ '800 yds. of Don 3 wire and 6 field telephones to be provided
for each staging post for local communications. Ay/t PITTING



w/t fitting-.

4 T//T fitting parties have been cstablished-for. Middle Ea&t, but
only personnel for one party has been provided.

Personnel for. the segond W/T fitting party to be provided forthv/ith

by Air Ministry and solely employed on fitting Y//T stations on
Route.

14.

PERSONNEL.

Following personnel are to be established:-

1 N/Cdr.
1 P/Lt. and 1 Sgt. W.E.M.

C

15.

.S.O. 74A.R. Route,
visiting duties,
Takoradi to Maiduguri,

Takoradi

1 F/Lt. and 1 Sgt. 74E.M, Visiting duties, Ati
to Wadi Haifa.

Kharto urn

11 main staging posts 1 F/Oc and 1 P/O.

iLLl subsidiary staging 1 P/O. and 1 P/O.
posts.

Code and Cypher dutieso

Code and Cypher duties.

N.G.O, in charge.

Transmitting Stn. Point
to point, H.P. d/p and
Beacon v/atches.

All main staging posts, V4E.H. 1 vSgt.
1 Cpl. 2 ACS.

W/Ops. 1 Gpl, 7 AGs.

Charging.
Servicing Aircraft

-do-

-do-

Elect. II

Y40.M. 1 Gpl.

W/Ops,
Elect.Ill

1 AC.

2 AGs.

2 AGs.

3 AGs,

N.C.O. in charge.
Point v-to point and air
craft watchesc

Servicing aircrai’t
-do-

jJ.1 subsidiary staging
posts.

W.E.M, 1 Cpl.

Y(/Ops, 1 CxjI. 4 AGs.

1 ..C.

1 AC.

W.O.M.

Elect.II

‘W/Ops. 7 2 AOs. iittached to 2 salvage
parties.

Kano

ViT/Ops, 2 AGs.Gsneina -do-

Y/ORKS SERVIGTS.

16. R. A.P. accommodation to be provided for all R.A.P. Signal
Stations.

17. Pollov/ing to be provided at all main staging posts:- ,

(i) Receiving station consisting of W/'i Cabin,' Signal Office
and Store;,

(ii) Transmitting station consisting of transmitting room,
workshop charging room and small office,

(iii) 400 yards of 6 pair remote control cable,

(iv) Hat for H.P. D/P equipment.

Electric pov/er to the Transmitting station and lighting for

all other Signal buildings.
(v)

/trtjspoet



TR.^©POHT

18. One truck and 1 AC driver to be provided at all Staging Posts
and 1 Ivletorcycle and 1 AC Ivlstorcyclist to be provided at all main
Staging Posts.

S.I.Y..GE P-:xRTIES

A Salvage Parties are to be established, 2 at Kano and

2 at 1 W/T Pack set and 1 AC W/Operator to be established for each
Salvage Party.

19.



"P"

OHGxBlp..TION OH' R.^wP. ST^.TION lE.JDQU^'PiTESS, T.iKORz'il)! .iS
(a) SEPIEI'IHER 1942 and (b) PS REVISED BY THE ESTABLISm®JTS

SUB-COililTTEE,

•• m
axx

(«'■) station H.o.

116' M. U,
(Uncasing,
Erecting,
Testing,
Despsdching
a/c shipped
from U.K. &
u. s.;..)

Equipneiit and
Supplies Section
(Supplied Equipment
to 116 M,U., Station
and Staging-posts,
Demands for Equip
ment being ma.de to
U.K. and U.S..1.)

Operations
Roora.

(Control of
coastal SqdnSc
a.nd Defence

Plight).

Defence

Plight
(Plight of
Hurricanes
for defence

of station)

Communi
cation

Plight.

(b) Station H.O.

116 M, U.
(Uncasing
of a/c
shipped
from U.K.
& U.S.P.)

Equipiment
& Supplies
Section,
(Una.ltered)

Operations
Rooj",

(Unaltered)

Plying Unit

Despatch Def^ence Communi-
Plight cation

plight.

Te'st &
Issue plight plight

/

( Rejaoved from
(  116 IiUU.

)
)

(unaltered)

Hote; The above is taken froja Report by M
September 1942 (D.D.0.2's Pile 2137, Part l).

Sub-Coic»i r.mittee



i^PEIviPIX "Q
It

(iO SmaPPY OF .JRCRiPT ERECTED, SSFTEIIHlCR 1940  - 31 OCTOBER 1943

Blenhexn

Hurricane

G-len Martin

Tcmahawk

Fulnox

Mohay/k

Kittyhay/k
Boston

Beaufighter
Spitfire
Beaufort

Ans on

Gladiator

Defiant

Miscellaneous (viz: Tiger
H ot h ,M as te r, Ele c tr a)

l,l-4-9
2,306

66

232

36
18

262

38
341
740
42

14

6
6

5,262

In addition to the above I56 Hurricanes were erected at No.177 M»U.,
Apapa (Lagos) during October 1942 - January 1943.

(OVER)

The above table is compiled from R.A.P, Station, Takoradi,
Porra 540, Entries of 3I July (giving totals to the.t date)
and of 31 August, 30 September and 31 October 1943.

NOTE:



(b) SUlvavLJlY OF .JRCiLJ’T DSSP.JCIM) TO .JR H.O. IIIDDLE E..ST,
SBPTElvia^R 1940 - 31 OCTOBER 1943

1,114
2,272

Blenhein

Hurricane

Glen Martin

Tcrnabawk

Rulnar

Mohawk

Kittyhawk
Boston

Beaufighter
Spitfire
Beaufort

Ans on

Gladiator

Ventura

Miscellaneous

65
232

35
16

259

37

337

736
40

14
6

37
3

5,203

addition to the above I56 Hurricanes were despatched fron

No. 177 M.U,, iipapa (Lagos) during October 1942  - January 1943*

13 Venturas were also despatched to i^ccra for South Africa and
3 snail aircraft to Freetown.

In

The above table is talcen fron R.A.F. Station, Talcoradi,
Porn 540, Entry of 3I October 1943-

NOTE;




